
CHAPTER NINE

Twenty Years of Expansion 1921 - 1941

Although the new librarien had been given a rather unusual opportunity to get at

least some idea of his problems, there were so many of them that fortunately for his

peace of mind it took some time even to learn what they were, much less to decide

what to do about them.

President Lotus D. Coffman was a tower of strength. He was not only candid

in analyzing the situation and expressing his desires as to what general lin8. of

progress he hoped to see. He was definite in his promise of cooperation. In the

seventeen ensuing years before his sudden death in 1938, he not only kept every

specific promise he made regarding the library but in~ cases voluntarily did

more than he promised. Dean lord's long experience was freely put at the service of

the librarian and his intimate knowledge of personalities as well as books was

invaluable. Mi ss Firkins made every effort to cooperate with a successor whose

innovations must often have caused her some question as to their desirability when

applied to Minnesota conditions. John J. Pettijohn, assistant to the President,

was another candid and helpful friend who never betrayed a confidence or failed

in advice on difficult situations. His untimely death in 1923 deprived the Library

of a staunch friend. Albert J. Lobb, then Comptroller of the Universi ty and. now

one of its Regents, had a most intelligent as well as genuine interest in the library.

His grasp of University finances resulted in specific cases of special financial

aid and helped the University Librarian steer through the tortuous channels of

state financial routine. !he Library CODlllittee was, from the start, an indispensable

asset. It has never been composed of "yes-me~l. Discussion has always been free

and differences of opinion consistently maintained. Nevertheless, in twenty years

of slowly changing cOIlll11ttee personnel, the general policies have been continuous.

In that entire time, there has never been sertous disagreement of ~ kind between

the committee and the Universi ty Librarian. Much of this continuity is undoubtedly
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due to the long service of President Ford as chairman of the Conmtttee but a tribute

is due every member of the Commit tee as well~

Three mSjor problEmS awaited the new University Librarian: the new library

building, improvement in the supply of books and periodicals and planning for admin-

1strative changes which the new building, when completed, would require•
....

Though the plans for the !dbrary were virtually complete, they were held

up for a t. weeks to permit the Librarian to make a few final suggestions.

These received perhaps more cordial attention than they deserved and at frequent

intervals during the final drafting, opportui.ity was given for conferences with

Vr. Forsyth, the University's architect, and Mr. C. H. Johnston. .At the first

Library CoDll1ittee meeting on September 20, the plans were approved by the

'omm1 ttee. Dr. L. I. Knight, chief of the Department of :Botany trresented a

plan for combining the dpeartmental librarie s in :Botany and Animal :Biology on

the second floor of the .l.n1mal :Biology Building. It was approved 8lld shortly

after the actual remval was made. The combined libraries remained there, under

the supervision of !zella M. Dart, until after the completion of the new library.

Dean Ford and other members of the faculty had already called attention

to the great number of orders for books, duplicate copies, and periodicals which

had been accumulating, for various reasons, during the past three years. .l

coJllDi ttee of three Dtembers of the Library Committee had been appointed December 2,

1920 to consider the matter but little positive action had been taken. (215)

The matter was ~Ji brought up at the first meeting of the Committee in

1921-22 and the librarien was asked to present attthe next meeting a tentative

plan for departmental allotments of boakdunds. At that meeting, on October 4,

a tentative schedule am plem for book expenditures was presented and approved

by the Conmittee. In short, this plan which superseded the older plan of specific

action by the Committee on most outstanding or expensive items for purchasei

included these essential points:



1. At or near the end of each academic year, a general schedule of

expenditures from book funds to be presented to the Committee.

2. General recurrent items such as periodical subscriptions; binding on

order (1. e. unbound sets ordered from booksellers to be bound by them end before

delivery to the Library); continuations of unfinished works or sets; transportation

and postage; end a general fund for replacements, duplicates and other purchases

not chargeable to individual departments, to be subtracted from the total book

funds available for the year.

311 Allotments of specific sums to specified departments for book purchases

for the year.

4. Each department to which departmentsl funds were grUlted to appoint a

departmental representative to approve and submit orders signed by him all

purchases made from the funds available to his department.

5. 1'h.ese departmental allotments to be made semi-annually, at the end

of the spring and the beginning of the winter quarter.

!he cordiality with which these then radical SU&gestions were received,

was most encouraging. ThoU&h they sound somewhat formal in bald statement

they have actually been simple in application. The establishment of a general

fund not only relieves the departments from many things formerly charged

against them (such as binding, the completion of sets aJJd the purchase of sets

clearly beyond the limits of any reasonable departmental allotment but makes;

possible smaller regular departmental allotments for the strictly net purchases

provided for under the ..,. plan. It also paved the wey for the elimination of

semi-independent purche,ses o! books by departmen~s and faculty members and often

left quite unrecorded as l1br8.17 property.

The departmental representative, who is al1l"B¥S presumably and usually

actually is familiar with the specific needs of his department insures a higher

degree of real utility of pW'chsses than-if orders were passed upon by even a
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friendly committee. Moreover, in practice it is found that members of a

department were less hkely to send requests for books of doubtful or little
..

value to a representative of their own department than to a librarian or

commi ttee less conversant with their real needs. Much more prompt action 1s

possible than when orders are acted upon by a committee meeting at irregular

intervals. Also, the possibility of taJdng advantage of offers of material

beyond the reach of departmental allotments, actually makes possible much greater

purchases of co stly and unusual 1tams. The purchase of materlla of coumon..
interest to several different departments is also made ea.sler.

The plan, which was originally made to take care of an iDmediate emergency,

has been in effect 'ever since its first 8d'ption. Though open to some minor

objections end several times modified in details. it has proved generally

satisfactory for Minnesota conditions. Its success elsewhere would depend on

its adaptation to the specific local conditions of the faculty and student

body, the curriculum. the financial support and the general administrative

rout1ne of the institutions.

Though censorship. in the usually accepted sense of the word. has always

been held subordinate to academic freedom. it has not been practicable to

grant free and unlicensed use of everything in the 11brary to eVf!ry one who

asks for it. under conditions set by the would-be user. Preservation of material

from loss. damage or misuse has necessarily gone hand in hand with its au.thorized

use. This, rath.r than conformity with local political. religious, or social

conventions has been made the basis of lim! tation of use.

The discovery that certain graduate student s and young instructors were

abusing their library privileges by passing on to i:amature undergraduates

material obtained for and justified pr~lly for research led to the following

action by the Library Committee:

liThe Commi ttee informally approve s the po11cy that books from the 'Z t
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collection cthe restricted group] would be circulated only when call slips were

countersigned by the instructor in charge of the course in which the books were

to be used•••with the added suggestion that notices be sent to instructors concerned

when such books are issued.'

!here have been occasional instances, much fewer than when the rule was

first put in for~e, in which seekers after certain types of non-conventional

literature have insisted that general culture and pure research have both been

injured by the rule. It is usually sufficient to mention the fact that instructors..
w11l usually sponsor legitimate requests and that experience shows that lack of

restriction and loss of such books usually go together.

The committee also took the following significant action in regard to prop-

aganda material. It has been extended to propaganda material outside the field

of religion. It has worked well in practice. Partiali ty and partisanship are

avoided.. The Library is released from useless expenditures and mu.ch source material

of value otherwise unobtainable is secured.. the resolution follows I

ISubscriptions to religious periodicals ~ be accepted at the discretion

of the Librarian, providing that no obligations to bind, preserve or catalog

are entailed.. (216)

J. Library Handbook, prepared by Miss Firkins, was issued. The DailY' took

friendly exceptSon to a paragraph in which Miss Firkins called attention to

the fact that many students did not know the alphabet and, consequently, were

handicapped in using the catalog and~ reference books. On the whole the

stu4ent Journalists upheld the library in criticizing the lack of student re

sponsibility. (217)

Miss ltrld.l1B had made the following comment in her 1920-21 reports

'The binding sitution could not well be worse••• The binder claims that he is

losing money on our work: therefore he has delqed our orders to an intolerable

extent. Ihipments sent a year ago are not yet all f illed: nothin~-not even
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rush orders sent b,. special messenger--is returned to us until months have

elapsed. Consequentl,. books and periodicals urgently needed are out of circu

lation for long periods. Something should be done to relieve this situatton.

It may be necessary to establieh a bindery of our own." (218)

!his was an understatement rather than otherwise. Later investigation

showed that some books had been retained 'b1 the binder for as long as eighteen

months and others had been lost and could not be replaced. Vigorous action on

the part of the Librar,. was backed by the Comptroller. J. fair proportion of

the books were returned gradually but even rather sweeping promises of better

service failed to convince the University officials. The Librarian was asked

by the Comptroller, Mr. J.. J. Lobb, to investigate the matter. On March 15,

1922, the librarian reporte4 to the Library Committee the plans for the estab

lishment of a Library bindety as developed b,. Mr. Lobb and himself. The Com

mittee informally approved the plan•

.Action to make the departmental allotments more effective was taken by

the Library Committee on Mq 24, 1922 on the motion of Mr. J. 1(. Thomas 'that

aU new periodical su.bscriptions if approved by the Library Committee shall be

cha:rged to the department making the request. The Library Committee shall

determine whether the cost of completing aM. maintaining the sets of these

periodicals shell also be charged to the department. I (219) In practice,

the in!tial year is charged the department ucept in cases where the serial

is obviousl,. of more than departmental interest and the cost is charged to

general funds after the first ,.ear , except in cases where the Committee is

doubtful of the general value of the serial for either current use at preser

vation.

The congestion in the Old Library increased. The time-honored themes,

nois,. reading-rooms. crowded corridors, petty thieving and en insufficient

stock: of needed books appeared as regularly as in former ,.ears and with 11ttle
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change in thEme or treatment. .A.s in former years, an occasional contributor

to the Daill, at least by implication, defended the library administration•

.An instance is found in the December 3, 1921 issue.

:eU! THE FLESH IS WE.AK

'It simply can't be done now, but-

~y a vigorous stretch of the imagination it might be possible to conceive

of entering the Upper reading room in the library, of slipping softly down the

aisle to an unoccupied desk without arousing the inspection of a single pair

of eyes, of settling easily into a discussion by Todd Taulsig, or Ely aDd of

sweeping through forty pages without one interruption.

'What a truly beautiful ideal! It is hopeless? Certainly not, but there

is only one way to realize it. Do the groups of students talk and laugh in

the rear of the library becanse they believe it is the proper thing to do?

Is every last one of the 'no-whispering' signs on the desks marred beyond

legibility bec8nse of ignorance, and ignorance merely?

'No. !he truth 1s that we Minnesota men and women mean well enough when

we are up there in the reading room but- life is too short. In other words, the

spirit is Willing but the flesh is weak. .A. quiet library is a fine thing but

the quietness must be enforced. Every scratched and disfigured 'no-whispering'

placard is an eloquent testimonial to the popular attitude--a direct challenge

for a really effective system. If someone were given direct supervision over

the reading room the 'chance' for study would become a sure thing.--L. 11'." (220)

.An extensive collection of clippings and manuscript notes collected for

a project study of Joseph Johannes Goerres, an outstanding Ge1'Dl8.n opponent of

Napoleon and publisher of Deutsche Merlmr was purchased from Prof. H. Roduil

of Paris. Added to the material already possessed by the Library and that

which has since been acquir'ed, this addition made the collection one to be

30~



reckoned with in a:ny study of this prominent early nineteenth century author

Miss lirkins had become literary executor of lormer President Northrop,

and publicist. (22V

1922. She began at once to collect Northropisna. Most ofwho died

this is now in the University Library, though some was transferred by Miss

lirkins to the Minnesota Historical Society. j. considerable portion of the

personal library of Dr. aDd Mrs. Northrop was also given to the University

at the same time. The remainder, which was reserved for 'arren and Northrop

:Beach. grandsons and heirs of Dr. Northrop. was also given by them to the

University Library in 193 •

!he scope and character of Miss lirkins' plan was described in an interview

with her on May 5. 1922.

"The University Library will soon possess the most complete collection

of 1tams relative to the life and work of Dr. Cyrus Northrop that can be pro-

cured." Miss Ina Firki_, head reference librarian in the general library, said

yesterday.

The collection, which already comprises seven scrap-book volumes is the

result of much effort on the part of Miss lirkins, an ardent admirer of Dr.

Northrop. Addresses made on numerous occasions are also included.

Since Dr. Northrop's death approximately three hundred clippings have been

gathered. They include excerpts from the Yale Alumni Review, the Minnesota

Alumni Weekly, and articles and short par8#aphs taken from various newspapers.

As soon as it is concluded practically all of the eighth and last volume

will be compiled, and the entire collection which Kiss Firkins calls tNorth

ropisna t will be placed on file in the general library. II (222)

.An interview of the same date with Miss Grace A. Moody (now Mrs. G. W. Patten)

shows that the work of the library was going on despite undoubted handicaps.

"The reserve department is one of the busiest departments in the Library,



according to workers. .An average of 1,700 ""ooks per dey are handled by the

department, although on some ~s as many as 2,600 books are given out, according

to Miss Grace J.. Moody, head of the reserve book division.

".A.bout 200 books per hour are given out during busy periods end these books

are all checked off as soon as they are turned in, so that the greatest number of

students can use thflll.

"Fine. collected in this department vary fran _30 to ~50 per week, but

as a general rule, average about ~3, it was reported. These :tines are taken

care of by the business office and are turned into the general UniTersi ty fund•

.:Reserved books are carried on almost every conceivable subject. The economic

history department reserves over a thousand books. j, large number of books are

also on reserve for the English department. These books reported to be most

in dBand. before end after classes meet.

"$ome books on the reserve list could not be replaced if they were lost or

torn. Some economic books have to be rebound or replaced every year. PempIlets

aDd periodicals, a few of which are kept on reserve, have to be rebound after

being used three or four tblles. II ( 223>

j, note of coming nostalgia was struck by J. 1'. R. in the DailY of lla1 26, 1922.

"With the date set for construction of a new library, Yinnesota is definitely

embarked on its 'Future Minnesota' schedule. The completion of the.". library

will mark the movement of the Umversity away from the old campus of toda.v and

such traditions as have been establi shed upon it. While the Un!versi t1' will

present a magnificent arrq of bu.ildings some day, those who have known the

picturesque knoll and the P. O. will feel something missing when they return to

Minneapolis as grads.

"The removal of the center of Un!versi ty life to the new campus will be the

beginning of a new era. Doubtless, there will be new tredi tions formulated and

new buildings that will mean as much to students as seme of the old landmarks



on the present campus. But it is going to be hard.

'Traditions, sentiment for a University. cluster around that which is old.

A campus in which growth can be noted by the baffling number of diHerent

styles of arch!t~cture invariably holds more charm than a campus where every-

.. thing is buill lLpoii a prearranged plan. It is this suggestion of by-gone

da.vs that gives Oxford and Harvard their atmosphere. It is going to be hard

to become acclimated to the new campus with its buildings laid out in as neat

a plan as a msnufacturing plant. We hope that this transfer can be effected

without allowing the spirit of commercialization to creep in. 'Juture Minnesota'

~
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with its enormous potentialities must not lose any of the spirit that characterizes

Kinnesota today.. (224)

June 8, 1922 was set for the first date for the acceptance of new bids for

the building, at an estiJllated upper limit of _1,500,000, the amount appropriated

by the Legislature. (225)

During the spring quarter an addi tional temporary reading-room was fi t ted up

on the second floor of the Perine Building on University Avenue, between fourteenth

and Fifteenth Avenues. S. E. Thi s was intended to be an experimental reading-room

for Uudents taking the Orientation Oourse which had Just been introduced through

Dean J. ~. Johnston into tbe Oollege of Science, Literature and the .Arts. A

special collection of books, selected by the Orientation faculty was installed

and the room kept open at stated hours under library superVision. The attendance

was smaller and less regular than had been anticipated, and the books were re-

moved to the General Reserve Room at the eDduot the quarter by mutual agreement

of Dean Johnston and the UniversiV Librarian.

The Ol'i'~."'.itanOourse finally developed, under somewhat different auspices,

into the General College of tlM University. A similar reading-room with more

8JIlbitious objectives established for it in 19 was also abandoned after several

years experiment. These two experiments uuq fairly be considered evidence that



it is not. even under handicaps. so much the lack of library facilities. as

student irresponsibility in their use which is a major cause of unsatisfactory

service.

The report of the University Librarian for 1921-22 said. Rperhaps the salient

points of progress are the letting of the main plans (of course he meant, 'letting

of the contracts.' and no one caught the error) for the new Library ~i1ding, the

adoption of a bindery service for the library and the approval of a course in the

use of books and libraries in the College of Science, Literature and the Arts

for 1922-23••• •

The aca48miC};3fe&r. il9~a3:;:,opBJled i1.th'ille';"8stablisba_!& e.f aolibruy bindery.

as a separate department of the University Library on the second floor of the

Perine ~ilding in the room previously occupied by the experimental reading-room

for the Orientation Course. The initial force was composed of John DShl.

foreD1an and finisher, Henr;y Rautio. forwarder, -both experienced binders and an

experienced sewing glrl. The actual establishment would have been impossible

without the advice and assistance of Comptroller Lobb. The result of the

experiment was reported at the end of the year as follows:

RBindlpg.--on account of the impossibility of securing prompt service

from outside binders, a small bindery was opened July 1, 1922. Throu8h some

cause or causes, exteaa1 to the library, nearly three months elapsed before

adequate supplie. of material and equipment were on hand. Lack of funds prevented

the employment of a well-balanced force and constant attention was necessary

to prevent the departments from sending in quantity the books which required

treatment too Skillful or expensive for the average commercial binder. Jor

example, a long run of the London Times. art, architectural, and scientific

works with expensive ulates requiring individual mounting and many "Rllsh"

books are typical of the many things which affected quanti ty production. To

supplement the stlpply budget. it was necessary to do considerable binding for



other units of the University. Despite all these handicaps 3,546 volumes were

bound. .Adjustments in the b indlng staff and in the binding routine promise a

considerable increase in output for 1922-23. The quality of the work has so

far been good.

"On a conservative estimate, there is at least _20,000 of binding which

should be done at once. This represents not only the ordinary accuilalation of

years, but many hundreds of volumes of periodical. which were necessarily passed

by the past two or three years and an increasing amount of repairs and recasing

due to the heavy strains of Ireserve" use. On account of the steady rise in

the prices of materials 84 labor, greater care w111 be taken hereafter to re-

place~ books whose rebinding is practically as great as their fir.' cost." (226)

Contracts for the new Library Bltildiug were let early in the year. The

contract for the main construction was awarded to Charles Skooglun of st. P8Dl•..
The work proceeded rapidly and the building was under roof in time to permit work

to continue throughout the winter. !he J.ibrary was fortunate in being the first

of the buildings to be erected under the ~,600 building appropriation passed

by the legislature of 1919. The buildings planned for later construction under

this program were, in several cases, cancelled because the annual PBlDlents of

_560,000 for ten years were rtpud.iated because of the depression which developed

before the end of the period.

In the meantbne the Summer Session had been increasing in size and impor

tance. Despite the genuine cooperation of the acting director, Mr. John J.

Petti.1o~, it brought added problems to the Library. The Librarian reported

as fo1lows~

liThe rapid g!rorih of the Summer School i8 imposing new responsibilities

and increased burdens on the library. The actual expenses of service and

supplies were met from the Sumner Session budget of 1922 and a similar item

i8 prOVided for in the 1923 SuDIIler Session, but this only partly solves the

problem. It is difficult to get satisfactory extra help on short notice.



The demands of both faculty and students in the summer are more insistent.

The wear and tear on the books are greater because of the inteneive character

of me.ny of the courses aDd (it must be admitted, with regret) the lack of

responsibility toward University property on the part of~ of the students.

There is no time between the close of the SwDner Session and the opening of

the regular fall qa.arter to make necessary replacements or rebind damaged copies.

uln the case of extension students, it is very often 'necessary to refuse

the loan of books essential to the successful completion of their work becs:a.se

the books are needed for regular University courses, or bec811se they are too

scarce or expensive for promiscuous circulation.

'Both the Summer Session and the Extension Division are given direct ser

Tice to the state and both are entitled to better service. Ibch service can

be maintained only by the willingness of the faculty to adapt their work,as

fer as possible, to meet the exigencies of the situation snd by funds adequate

to enable the library to supply the books and services required. The Library

1s the intellectual carmissariat of the University and the demands on it are

imposed by the general developnent of the Universi ty. In a very real sense,

its funds are a general university, not a departmental, matter. It cannot

meet steadily increasing needs with stationar,y assets.' (227)

The success of the course in books and libraries and a group of pro

fessional courses in librery methods to be offered in the 1922-23 SUmmer

Session were noted. These were significant in the later development of the

D1vision of Library Instruction and are discussed in more detail in the

section dealing with the Division.

The regular academi. yea:r opened with a somewhat better supply of needed

books. However, an interView reported by the Daily of October 6, was not

quite accur ate in its optimistic forecast.

-Wo more standing in line," said the repor~er. "No more waiting an

hour for a book aDd then not getting it. The library has been receiving class
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and departmental books at such a rate during the past three months that they

expect to do awq with all delq in the giving out of books.

"'Due to a change in trade conditions,' said Mr. Walter, librarian, yesterday,

'we are receiving books with a rapidity and punctuality unusual in this library.

During the month of ~st, 2,000 books were secured. '!'his number was equalled

or surpassed by the number of incoming volumes during the other summer months.'

":Because of a general leek of library fUJJds,' Mr. Walter added, 'these

books are only texts. We cannot afford to purchases rare and expendve books.

The increase in class books, however, will facilitate, if it does not malte

perfect, all class reading. til (228)

Perhaps as an evidence tha,t certain regrettable c CI1di tiona were general

and not merely characteristic of Minnesota, the Daily of October 12 reprinted

the following from the Oolumbia WAiverll.tV Spectatorl

lIt is not particula.r1y encouraging to the teachers of ethics in the

tJniversi ty thEt more copies of the :Bible are stolen from the Main Library

than any other book. One hundred and fifty to three hundred volumes disappear

ITer,y twelve months including a considerable number dealing with ethics.

'The 108s to the University from theft and mutila.tion of books has been

serious but the Inconveni ence to student s has been the worst result. Jrecuent17

the only article available for certain assigned reading will disappear Just

before an exam or w111 be found with the assigned section torn out. When

Encyclopedias and other standard works are treated in this manner a considerable

number of students are affected.

'Not long ago there was some sentiment on the Campus for an honor 81'stem of

e%81ll1nation. When a class was assigned to report on this wb.tct last year an

honor sysQa bulletin of the :Bure-. of Education was stolen from the Library.

When such incidents as this are brought to 11~t it is apparent that the honor

system DDlet be laid aside as impractical at the present time.
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"If a genuine sentiment is developed against theft and mutilation of books

and periodicals it will become increasingly difficult for the few morons in our

midst to iJqJure the student body and the Universi ty in thi s way.' (229)

An increase of 2,000 book 108D.8 in October over those of October, 1921 was

reported. All but 300 of the increase was in reserve leu.. Exchange relations

with the Po~lsh govermnG were begun. These continued until the oocupation of
~

Polang by Germany in 193 • (230)

One of the most persi....' t7Pe of questions asked the libr817 staff by

reporters, visitors and the general public concerns the rarity or costliness of

books in the library. There is frequently an expression of polite scepticism

visible when the inquirer is told that the Libr817 is not primarily ac(;ollector

of rare books; that utility, either highly specialized or more general, is the

predominant reason for purchase; that available funds would not permit unduly

expensive purchases even if the desire were present; and that rarity and cost

are not necessarily synonymous. Mr. Harold G. Russell, then head of the Order

Department, explained this to a Daily; reporter.

'Rare and ancient books,' said Mr. Russell, 'which are obtained for the Univ-

erstty through the order department, are not necessarily expensive, nor always

difficult to find. The most recent acquisitions by the Libr817 of out of the way

books are a Geological Report from a small town in the 1lalq Peninsula, and

De Medica Materia, by Pedanus Deo 1C0rdes, the latter volume being published in

J'lorence in 1523.

'When a department desires arrr certain book it notifies the Order department,

which investigates thoroughly first to find if it is already in the library or has

been ordered. If not, the author, original price, publisher, and date of publica-

tion are learned, and the National ~ibliographies of different countries give

further material. If the book has been sold at auction its price and date of sale

3/0
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are discovered in the .luction iDdex. The University has agents in all the principal

cities of the world, and through the :Book Trade Manual the 11M•• of 'ealers in

less accessible districts can be located.

"Publications from the interior of Russia have been particularly difficult

to obtain during the past year, but scarcely no difficulty has been experienced

in securing material from other EuropeaD countries, India, Mexico, and South

J:f'rica, Mr. Russell said. II

r At the Library Conmittee meeting of February 20, 1923. the University Librarian

f presented the following letter from Miss Firkins: 'The General Library is not
f

receiving copies of all publications i ssusd by the Universi ty. Thi 8 is embarrassing

~,

I

for outside calls are received for these publications and we have no information

in regard to them in the library.

"llecently I had a call from the University of Ohio for a 'Report on the Building

Program for \finona Schools.' Upon investigation I ascertained that Mr. Neale of the

College of Education had made such a report and also one on the city of Duluth. No

copies had been sent to the Library.

III wish that some action might be taken that would insure to the General

Library at least ten copies of every publication issuEd from the Uniyersi ty Press,

regardless of which college or department is responsible for the publication and

distribution of the same." Although the committee voted approval and an e2!-

ecutive order to this effect was ismed by the President's Office, the situation

improved gradually and even yet an occasional publication escapes notice until

too late to obtain copies easily.

At the same meeting "a memorandum from Professor O. C. lmrkhard was presented

suggesting the establishment of a 'p~ collection' of books. After discussion

it was decided that in view of the .tate of the budget and the likelihood of the

establishment of a station of the Minneapolis PUblic Idbrar,y near the campus,
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it would not be advisable to establish such a collection in the University Library

at the present time. a

.A note in the DailY of .April 19, 1923 called attention to the fact that

only four bound files of newspapers were currently maintained--the New York Times,

The Time! (London), Les Temps and. the Manchester Guardian. Nor were there aw
extensive runs of older newspapers with the exception of the seventeenth and early

eighteenth century pertions of the London Gazette and a good run of the Allgemeine

Zeitung. For purposes of comparison it may be n.ted that there are now newspapers

on file, bound and unbound, ranging from single volumes to consecutive or nearly

runs of JD8.Il1" years. .An enlarged and active Department of Journalism and greatly

increased research activities in economics, history and sociology make even this

greatly aupented collection inadequate for all needs. Rapidly diminishing storage

space aDd certain local disadvantages in the wq of wholesale dependence on micro

film service must be balanced against each other in seeking a satisfactory

solution.

Meanwhile the new Library :BIrllding was progressing. Preparations for its

occupancy were being made in several directions. Increased emphasis was being laid

on the purchase of serial sets and other basic research aids. The next best thing

to the actual possession of source material 1s a bibllograp~ which indicates its

existence and, often, gives an indication of 1ts character and even its location.

Bibliographies of all kinds were therefore acquired as rapidly as conditions per

mitted.

The recorded circulation of the Library for the year showed a twenty-five

percent increase, totaling 446,035. The increase in the StIIIIIBer session of 1922

was seventy-three per cent. (231)

Interest in the anticipated increase of space in the new building led to

Dl8DY requests for office space from faculty members and directors and university

activities only remotely connected with the Library. The Library CODlJ11ttee minutes
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of February 23, 1923 record:

"The problem of assigmnent of space in the new building was discussed at

length. It was the consensus of opinion, that all cubicles, study rooms, and the

like should be vacated at sta.ted periods Cto prevent the prolonged tenancy of

..."
outside tenants which had proved embarrassing in JIW1Y other libraries). Mr.

Walter explained the Yichigan plan of using empty seminar space for class

purposes. Ii was recom-nended that no new departmen t or college libraries be

hereafter established except with the approval of the President and Regents

on recommendation of the Library Committee. The librarian was requested to draft

a resolution to this effect. It was the general opinion of the committee, although

no formal action was taken, that the new library building be devoted to library

purposes and that the ass1smnent of space to administrative or departmental

activities be generally discouraged. I (232)

The resolution regarding college and departmental libraries Was put into

effect by the Regents as a Vniversity policy. The seminars were divided into two

groups, one of them being a series of three suites of connected reading-rooms

in the general fields of history, education and psychology, and langtlSge and liter

ature. The other group was a series of discussion rooms with no permanent col

lections of books but adjacent to the reading-rooms in which the "seminar col

lections' were Shelved.

!.U formal lqing of the cornerstone of the new building occur red on Mq 17.

1923. Dean Ford, as chairman of the Library Committee. presided. The formal address

was given by Rev. !l'homas Cullen, President of the College of St. Thomas. President

Lotus D. Coffman and President Emeritus Folw.ll also participated in the exercise.

While the preparations for ~roved service in the naw building were progressing,

current conditions we. not improving. ~k of space, new problems arising from

increased Summer Seasion and Extension Division enrollments, disturbance of service

due to numerous staff changes and increased use of college and departmental libraries



were featured in the 1922-23 report of the University Librarian to the President.

"In general t II says the report tIthe year has been one of relative inaction.

marked chiefly by anticipation of better service facilities when the 11."" libra17

building 1s completed. The congestion in the reading room is no greater. for

increase in this direction is impossible. The book storage possibilities will be

e:mausted in a few months. These two conditions have made it i:apossible to att.;t

UJ:1 immediate solution of the seminar, college, and departmental libra17 problems

as far as they are related to the general service•••

"The use of the library has increased greatly wi thout any material change in

the lize of the staff or the book appropriation. This unquestionably means that

we are st11l drfpping in our relative rank among universities of our class in

other respects. In extendtion, it 1s necessary to note that there is literally

no room in the Yain Library :Bu.l1ding for more staff desks and not .-oUBh stUf

to handle greatly increased accessions.

"The rapid growth of the SmIIner School 1s imposing new responsibilities and

increased burdens on the library. The actual expenses of service and supplies

were met from the Summer 5.'.'811 budget of 1922 a.IX1. a similar item is provided

for in the 1923 Summer Sese1on. but this only partly solves the problem. It is

difficult to get satisfactory extra help on snort notice. The demands of both

facul ty and students in the summer are more insi stent. The wear and tear on the

books are greater because of the intensive character of many of the courses and

(it must be admitted, with regret) the lack of responsibility toward University

property on the part of many of the students. There is no time between the close

of the SwJmer Session and the opening of the regular fall quarter to mske necessary

replacement. or rebind damaged copies.

"In the case of enendon students, it i8 very often necessary to refuse the

loan of books essential to the ~ccesstal completion of their work because the

books are needed for regular Uniyersity courses, or because they are too scarce
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or expensive for promiscuous circulation.

I~oth tne SwDmer session and the Extension Division are given direct service

to the state and both are entitled to better service. Such service can be main

tained only by tne willingness of the faculty to adapt their work. as fer as possible.

to meet the exigencies of the s1 tuation and by funds adequate to enable the librery

to supply the books and services required. The Library is the intellectual co~

missariat of the University and the demands on it are imposed by the general

development of the University. In a very real sense, its funds are a general

university, not a departmental. matter. It cannot meet steadily increasing needs

with stationary assets.

·Staff.--In CODmon '4.th many other universities. the changes in staff ere

again becoming numerous and disturbin~.•• Tho marriage and iSmily reasons as well

as salary. were leading causes. the numerous changes indicate two geeral conditions

prevalent in university libraries which ere largely responsible for the relatively

poor service this type of librar,y·gtves: (1) !he relatively low salaries in

proportion to those paid in public libraries, business, and other forms of social

service for which library training or experience is a good preparation. This

makes it, impossible in~ cases. to get persons worth developing as permanent

additions" the staff or to keep good assistants when a fortunate combination of

circumstu.ces enables the librarj' to get them. (2) The practical impossibility

of promoting assistants who prove their ability. In the academic staff there is a

fairly ganerous range of salary even within the same grade. There should be similar

provision for equally well-qualified members of the library staff. In no other

1fq will, it ever be po••lbleto require the educational experience and special

training which are essential to satisfactory service. Perhaps the major :raul t of

our present organis",tion is the lack of assistants capable of assuming respon

sibili. or of filling vacancies in responsible positions. This defect, already
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apparent, will greatly mi11 tate a¢nst BIJY marked improvement in service even

if a better building is provided. The salary increasee of 1921-22 met present

need.. but they need further adjustment to meet present conditions. They cannot

be made by saving through cutting down a 8~aff already inadequate in numbers to

meet increasing demands."

During the year the consolidation of departmental libraries had gradually

continued along the lines of a report to the President 04 the "Present condition

of College and Departmental Libraries" prepared by the Univar si ty Librarian with

the advice and assistance of the LibraryrCoJllllittee. The practices at California,

Chicago, Johns Hopkins, Michigan, Stanford, Nebraska, Toronto and Washington

University (St. Louis) were studied in some detail as having problems very nearly like

those at Minnesota.

The repo It, which was approved n the Library Conmittee described both

the advantages and disadvantages of the departmental library situation as

it prevailed at the time. "A compromise which reduced the number of separate

library un!t. by union of related subject-collections was proposed.

The summary of recoDll1endations was as follows:

"It is logical and desirable tlalt the library bUilding be devoted, as far

as it profitably can be, to library TIurposes. It is, therefore, important that

a policy of closer correlation to be entered upon as soon as p8ssible not only to

relieve the pressure on clas~om8. but to carrY out as soon as possible Whatever

general policy seems, in the judgment of the Library CODIIlittee, the one which

best meets the educational needs and administrative exigencies of the university

and which should, therefore, be recommended to the President of the University

to be submitted to the Regent s.

liThe following tentative recommendations (based on the preceding section)

are presented for considerationZ

II (1) That Section IX of the present Senate co ns ti tution be emended so as



to provide for a general policy of library control subject to modification through

action of the Library Committee rather than the separate college faculties.

I (2) That, with the amendment suggested in (1) provision be made for general

supervision of all University libraries by the University librarian and that

all branch librarians (whether on the General Library pqroll or not) be re

quired to report to him such matters as '!.D8.Y seem to him desirable for inclusion

in the annual report of the President of the University or for presentation to

the Library Cormni ttee of the Senate.

°(3) That no college, department or other teaching or administrative unit

of the University shall hereafter establish a separate library except on recomnenda

tion of the Library Committee of the Senate and with the official approval of the

President and Regents of the University•. (This has already been approved by the

Library Committee).

'(4) That, as far as practicable, the separate seminar and other library

units, be removed to the New Librar,y Building under the ;nrisdiction of the Univer

sity Librarian as outlined in the preceding sectlon and that all requests for ex

Imption from such action be passed upon by the Library Committee.

"(5) That the various departments now maintaining separate library units

be requested to transfer to the Library lrodget such funds as are now used by

them for library service or, if these funds Should prove insufficient, to ass111

to library service, under the jurisdiction of the University Librarian, the

services of enough scholars or assistants to enable the General Library to main

tain consecutiva service in the departmental libraries.

0(6) That any offie., laboratory or other 'working collections' retained by

the departments be subject to the following conditional

"(a) That such collection be restricted to the ~allest practicabl. number

of books essential for administrative or laboratory use as approved by the Library

CODIIll ttee.



The very growth of the Library has shown the impossibility of keeping
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RCb) That, keeping in mind the above condition, no circulation of this material

be permitted among the faculty or student body. Material taken from the library

must be recorded.

ICC) That material for these collections be purchased by transfer from the

supply funds of the departments to the book fund of the 11brary and that "the

cost of replacements be met by similar transfer.

II Cd) That the Librarian report to the Library Committee a:oy case of expen

sive duplication requested and that this be passed upon by the Librar,y Committee

before approval by the L1brarie.n.

ICe) That no periodical files be kept in such working collections except

with the approval of the Library CODlJ1ittee and that t!ll books or periodicals kept

in such collections be made available to others interested in the material they

contain.

HCf) That these collections be made acce.sible at a:ny time to the librarian

or his representative and that care be taken to prevent personal and university

books, etc. from becoming mixed.

1(,) That Seminar collections in the General Library building be subject to

the followiqg conditions:

II(a) That they shall, except by special arrangement with the librarian, be

confined to the use of the faculty and of advanced students.

R(b) That they shall, as far as practicable, be confined to books of a

reference character and of frequent use by the faculty or graduate studen*••

'Cc) That arrangements for 'reserved books' for temporary use in the col-

lection be made with the Circulation Department of the General Library and that

no extensive collections of this character be kept in the departmental or ....

inar collections." (233)

The plan, as adopted, has worked fairly well. Objections have diminished

in DUmber.



the collections in most of the ~or subjects of the curriculum or research in

any space available to the departments. jn attempt to avoid partiality in the

matter of purchases from general funds, joined with the increasing amount of

material of pwtineacef:l:nr:mpre thim;one··field. has helped. There are objections

arising from inability to furnish enough copies for the individual use of all

specialists. The large reading-rooms concentrate rather than scatter disorder.

Failure to provide rooms where students who do not need specific library help

~ read or study during their vacant class periods has inevitably led to

crtticism of the concentrated use of such rooms as have been provided. The

comparative quiet of the existing departmental library room is often contrasted

with the greater disorder of the general reading-room with an unorganized group

of users with few common interests. These, however, are incidental rather then

essential conditions.

The numerous student complaints of student behavior which were among the

most persistaat subj ~ts treated in student publica.tions, were reinforced by

Dr. William Steams Davis.

The letter from Professor Davis folIo..:

ITo the Editor of the Minnesota Daily:

"Peimit a member of the teaching stiff, who has peculiar opportunities for

observing the situation, to suggest that the Student Self-Government bodies

take up the condition of things in the Library.

liThe fact that next year we are to enjoy a msgn1ficent new Library does not

make 1t the less true t_t just now a state of affairs exists which works

severe hardship to ma:n;y students. At best the number of bonafide users of the

present Library is so large that great courtesy on the part of all is required.

but a bad situation is made IllUCh worse by two undeniable evils:

"1. The great throng of students • frequent the reading rooms not to

use the books but merely to pass the time between classes.
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·2. The grievouB amount of whispering and even louder conversation between

the deSks, often rendering decent study nigh impossible.

"The Library' attendants cannot be expected to be patrolling the rooms incessantlY'

and rebuking offenders. ~e evils named above are peculiarly offenses by students

against their fellow student s, and from student bodie II should come the remedy'.

Very' truly yours, William Stearns..Davis, Professor of History.· (234)

Throughout the year preparations for removal to the new building were in

progress. The contractors were very' obliging in finishing for temporary' occupancy

before the completion of the entire building, a considerable amount of unused space.

The binde17 was moved from the second story of the Perine :Building into temporary

quarters in what is now the Women t s Sta:f'f Room (Room 105). Wi th the removal of

the ~inderY', a special reading room for the new Fre~ Orientation Course was

fitted upoon the second floor of the Perine Bu.lldiDg. The attendance was voluntary,

except as made necessary by' the supervision of the instructors over the required

reading. The results were disappointing in that the at~dance at a:rry time was

"'fU7 small in proportion to the cost of administration. This in no wq a:f'fects

the validitY' of requiring the reading but merely indicates the need of more econ

omical methods of circulation of special collections.' (235)

April 11, 1924, the actual moving of books into the new building began; as

described bY' the follon... news i tam:

nYester~. the first load of books was transferred from the old to the new

library.

ItDuplicates and books not in present use are being moved now. The regular

collection will be moved during the sammer and it is expected by F. K. Walter,

librarian, that the entire collection will be in place by October 1.

IThe decoration of the interior of the building has also just begun. It is

hoped that the work will progress rapi~y enout;h so that duttng the summer session,

classes in library methods can be held there. It is also hoped to have the Education



,l Seminar moved to the new building in time for the SUJIIIIler session.

"The big 12 8Di 14 foot reading tables and the table lights with which the

general reading room will be equipped, w11l arrive and be set up in July.' (236)

A~ of general library problems and conditions as well as reports of

specific library act!viUes appeared in the report of the Librarian to the President

of the University for 1923-24. In part, it was as follows:

'The year has aenerally been marked by preparation for removal into the new

library building and for the c~s in policy and administration which will be

made necessaI'7 by that removal.

'.Altho complete removal will probably not be effected much before the opening

of the regular academic year in September, 1924, much of the preliminary work has

already been done. Dupl.icates, University publications, and inactive material

to the amount of several thousands of volumes are already on the shelves of the

working rooms or are waiting removal from the corridors to the new bookstacks.

MaTing equipment has been obtained and moving plans fairly well perfected.

The furniture, with the exception of scme minor articles, is in process of delivery

and installation. lIr. Harold G. !lussell, head of the order department, has

rendered indispensable serTice in the details of moTing.

•As usual, the present building has been crowded far beyond its leg! timate

capacity. There is no question that it is inadequate for satisfactory library

serTice, but rather extended observati&l, especially in the main re8ding room,

seems to show that some of the congestion is occasioned by other than library use.

Due to its urban location, the University has in attendance an unusually large

number of ccmrnuters. During their vacant pe*'1ods, they have no place in which

to study their textbooks, write up notes. or even to engage in a social chat.

The fraternity houses are too remote from the campus. The available space in

Folwell Hall, Shevlin Hall and the Union is entirely too small for the demand. The

result is that the library rooms are crowded by hundreds of students whose chief
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need is a place to go. No building that is likely to be erected can teke care of

this large DUmber at congested periods. Unless some relief is provided, those

who really wish to use the library connection are likely to be almost as badly

handicapped in the new quarters as in the old. In Justice to all kinds of students,

more study rooms should be provided at various strategic places on the campus.

The experience of the College of Engineering in establishing such a room and the

crowded conditions of those now available indicate clearly that they would fill a

real need and would be extendvely used•••

"Just how far a state university should go or can go in the wq of furnishil:lg

large quantities of books for undergraduate purposes is a matter which has never

been adequately investigated. It is closely related to the fundamentals of under-

graduate educational policy on the one hand. On the other, it is inseparable from

the economic limitations of the university and the necessity of preserving material

for research purposes even at the cost of refusing to allow it to be worn out

by large classes in element8.17 courses. The problem is already acute at the

University of Minnesota and w111 certa.inly become more serious unless sane solu-

tion or satisfactory compromise can be found. II

It may be noted that some of these problems have not yet reached solution.

There is still inadequate space for the students who throng the campus during

vacant class periods. The number of "reserve books" is still inadequate and

beyond the power of the budget ~ supply either as "stock additions" or 'expendible

supplies. I

A pleasant feature of the year was a brief student appreciation of the work

of Mi 88 Firkins z
work

'Spare t1me"'on a unique bibliographical reference work has brougnt

recognition in literary and educational circles not only to Miss Ina J'irkins.

reference librarian, but also to the University.



IIAlways busy, always rendering assistance to helpless freshmen and heads of

departments alike during the da.Y, Miss Jirldns has ;yet found time to publish the

IShort-Stor;y Index' in two editions. and a bibliography of criticism and biography

of Ibsen. She has also contributed a series of bibliographies to the :Bulletin of

National Bibliograp~.

liThe secret to the problem of living on twenty-four hours a day is industry.

according to Miss Firkins. While preparing the second edition of the 'Short-Story

Index l • her evenings, Sundays. and holidays were given over to the task.

"Dignified. reserved, a 11ttle awesome behind her desk in the library, she

admitted that students have been afraid of her. IBut that is the wrong attitude

to take, I she said, II em here to help them.'

"A long record of service, perhaps the longest in the countr;y for a woman

college librarian, is that of Miss Jirkins, who coming to the Universit;y in 1889

was one of those whose service to the Universit;y for more than 30 ;years was

celebrated on Honor De;y Oonvocation, Jeb. 14, 1924. At the time she was con

ducting a special course in reference work at the Riverside Library School in

Oalifornia.

"She is the sister of Professor Oscar W. lirklns, author. critic, and poet,

head of the department of philology of the Univers1t;y. After the death of her

brother, Ohester J'irkins, who held a national reputJation as a poet, a volume

of his poems was edited by her.

aAt present she is preparing a Drama Index which will be f!t. companion volume

to the Short-Stor;y Index for the H. W. Wilson publishing company of New York,

as well as keeping the IShort-Story- Index up to date.

lAnd in addition to her professional and outside work Miss Firkins manages

a household for five people. Industry indeedl'

!he following sketch of the Chemistry Librar;y is still relatively correct,



except that the number of volumes and the seating capacity have both been in

creased.

'Minnesota outranks the old eastern colleges with her well-equipped chemical

library. With 6,517 bound volumes treating directly on chemistry and with a

seating capacity of 75, Minnesota's chemical library stands third in the United

States, according to an inquiry recently sent six of the leading universiUes

in this country.

-!he University of Ill1J:wis at Urbena-Champaing, is first with 12.000 books

in the Chemical library and a seating capacity of 134. Michigan with 8,000

volumes and a seating capacity of 84, is second.

'The other universi ties to whom the inqu.iry was sent fell below Minnesota:

Harvard with 5,683 books in its chemical library: Yale, 5.146: Chicago. 2,000.

Princeton does not have a separate chemical library.

Reading Room Crowded

"Crowded reading rooms and book-laden tables at the end of each period show,

I believe,' Mrs. Katherine Crowley. librarian. said. 'that both gt"aduate and under

graduate students find our library supplying their needs.'

-Minnesota's chemical library is also a source of help to ousiders. according

to Mrs. Crowley. Professional chemists employed by the city and elsewhere in the

state frequently consult the books. Then. too. tbIJough the Inter-library Loan

books are sent to such places as Yale. the Mqo Foundation and Duluth high school.

'.Although Michigan is second in the number of bound volumes, in some respects

it is surpassed by Minnesota's library. Minnesota has 86 complete fUes of

chElIlieal Journal s, which is 16 more than Michigan. .Also. Minnesota has 480

more bound periodicals. or a total of 5,180. During the last year 263 new

bOOks have been added to the library which is 89 more than Jfichigan added••• " (237)

!'h,..m08t.p~~tacu1ar event of the year 1924-25 was the removal into the

new Library :Ba.ilding. No less important were the changes in administrative



policies which accom:p811ied the removal. With the consent of President Coffmsn

whose interest in both the building and the general librery policies was keen.

and of Comptroller A. J. Lobb. the report to the President for 1924-25 was more

detailed than usual and was reprinted as a separate pamphlet. As an account of

current condi tiona a considerable por tion of it is g1ven in .Appendix A..

Removal to the new library building brought many necessary admin1s1~ative

changes. The process of moving the books and equipment from the old librB.l7 build

ing to the new was continouus from the beginning of January t 1924, when the library

bindery was moved from the second floor of the Perine :Building at 1411 University

Avenue S. B., to Au.ga.st 29 when the last of the books were taken from the old

building. Practically complete service was given even during the removal, though

the Summer Session was in full force. More than 300,000 volumes were moved in

four weeks with slight damage, and less loss.

A fortunate unexpected. feature of the old library equipnent made possible a

major saving both in time and moving expense.

"Before the actual rEmoval was begun". says the report of the Univer.tty

Librarian for 1924-25. Ithe methods used in other places were studied. Those

used by the New York Public Library in the removal to its present buildings were

first favored. This involved the use of boxes of standard size. .A simpler plan

was found. The last stack designed by Dr. Folwell involved the use of wooden

uprights with removable tray shelves iUpported on adjustable screw e1'es--811

early form of the fami1ier 'bracket stack.' This suggested the building of book

truck., each holding six trays. The moving was in charge of three crews of

helpers. each in charge o' a student assistant. One crew packed the tr8\Vs with

books in shelf order. The second crew loaded the filled book trucks on two heavy

service au.to tt;ucka which took them from the Old Library to the new. A third

crew transferred the packed book trucks to the stacks whee the filled trays were

taken to the new stack, and the books transferred in their correct classed order

to the proper shelves." (242)



It may be noted that the moving trucks were so honestly built in the University

shops tha.t most of them are still in active library service seventeen years after

their first use.

The Regents adopted a plan of centralization proposed by the Library Committee.

This made the official approval of the President and the Regents necessary for the

establishment of any separate un1 t of the University Library. It made the Universi ty

Librarian responsible for 'the general control and supervision" of the various units

of the University Library. He was directed to report to the President and the :Board

of Regents "8211' modification of this policy which ~ seem necessary;· It provided

that IIReports shall be made to the University Librartan. by those in charge of any

unit of the University Library. of such matters as it ~ be necessary or desirable

to include in any general or special report of the University libraries.'

The libraries of the Law School, the Department e:f .Agriculture and the Univer-

sity High School retained their separate budgets and their autonomous administrators.

The libraries of Chemistry, Geology. Mines and Metallurgy. and the smaller collections

in Astronomy, Physics and Mathematics were left in varying separate status. ille

different collections in Engineering were combined in a general Engineering library,

with .Architecture as a separate au:d~1a.ry collection. The different collections in

the Medical School (Anatomy. Medicine. Surgery and the School of Nursing) the

College of Dentistry. the departments of :Botany and .Animal :Biology, and some of the

older and more general parts of the Pharmacy library were combined in a genet" 81

Biological-Library in the new Library building. &naller collections in literature

and philogy, h6sto17. economics. education and psychology were consolidated in

sui tes of rooms providing studJ!!""room and discussion space.

Provision was made for smaller "deposit" collections in departmental offices

and laboratories in the following resolution approved successively b.1 the Librar,y

and the JaDdnistrative Committees of the University Seaate and the Senate as a

whole.

'Books, periodicals, maps. and similar material retained in or lent to colleges



or departments outside the General Library of the University or its approved

branches shall be confined to such as are in constant use in the daily work of the

college or department. The cost of any and all replacements of these books due

to loss or misuse shall be charged 88a1nst the general supply funds of the college

or department to which they are lent or in which they are retained". (243)

!he new building was formallY' dedicated Octover 31, 1924, in connection with

a meeting of the Association of .American Uni ver siti es. President Coffman, Dean

Ford, as chairman of the Library Committee, former Librarian James T. Gerould

and President Fmeritus Folwell participated. The principal address was given by

Dean Frederick J. E. Woodbrilge of Columbia Un!ver sity, a member of the Minnesota

faculty fl'OJil lS. to 1902 and one of the most active faculty users of the library

in those early days.

In the early months of 1925, a wave of interest in cross-word puzzles swept

the country. VirtuallY' every public librarY' in the country suffered. The University

Library was not iDlDune, as the following news item shows.

'Librarian ~urns Books Stolen by Puzzle Devotees

'Cross-word puzzle widows have achieved official recognition in some parts of the

country: the University of lentuclq has instituted a course in the gentle art of

placing ~h. right letters in the right squares, and crimes without end have been

attributed to the nefarious influence of this new craze 1hich is sweeping the

country. Yet it remains for the UniversitY' of Mi:nnesota to throw a novel light

on the situation.

"Absolutely every dictionary of sJ"Donyms which the University own has disappeared

from the shelves of the reference room. Students intent upon tracing to its lair

the elus!ve six-letter word meaning 'mouse trap', or the proper synonym of 'lhatzit'

find that their search for knowledge does not end in the reference rocm. For, in the

words of the poet, 'others have been there before. '

• 'Bring back our books of SJ"Donyms or else pay us for them so that we shall

be able to purchase new ones,' is the plea of Miss Firkins, reference librarian,
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sends out.

Ulben asked whether she wanted' them returned so that the library- staff might

find it easier to work their own puzzles, Miss J'imdns declined to make exry com-

mente U (244)

Contests in word-hunting condu.cted by a J41nneapolis newspaper somewhat later

led to even more embarrassment. Persons of both sexes, of varying ages and social

atUtudes began to haunt the reading rooms and to moDDpOlize the dictionaries- avail

able for general use. They had 11ttle in c<:mnon exCept an interest in compiling

the word-lists on which the (X) ntest prizes were based and a common lack of exry

official connection with the University. It became necess817 to limit, a8 far

as the rule could be enforced, the time arJY one person could use a dictionary con

secutively. jiter two large dictionaries had been stolen by amateur phmlologists

lkilled in predatory technique, the dictionaries were removed to stands to which

they were fastened b;r rods--a survival of the chained book. necessitated by

the surT!val of the attt&1*le which 1 ed to the original custom of chaining.

The newness of the building and the fact that up to that time it was the most

expensive public building erected from state funds, with the single exception of

the State Capitol, excited student interest in its administration. The seminars,

for example. though in reality in active pperation for years, seemed, in their new

setting, like really new activities.

Adjustment to the new seminar conditions was not wi thout humorous aspect.

One prominent faculty member, now in other researCh work, complained that he could

not c enduet a SEminar without a profusion of books which could be handled and

examined as ind1cental mention in jem1ner discussions brought them into the picture.

Therefore, to him, the empty shelves of the di8Cllssion rooms were most unfortuna\e

and the reading rooms were too small. .An offer to transport frem the adjacent

readi~rooms any number of desired books for temporary use wa. accepted just

once and the seminars proceeded without exry rECorded loss of value or interest
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throughout the several years the complainant remained on the Un!versi ty staff•

.Another prominent and even more tempermental professor insisted thai he had

a right to cCllduct his seminar where end how he pleased. Since his seminar group

was small the Universi ty L1brarian advised the seminar attendant to permit experimental

sessions. The tempermental professor had a voice of unusual volume and car17iDg

power. In a few days the verbal and written complaints of faculty colleagu.es and

students in the adjoining and nearby reading rooms, and from the research workers

whe were unable to gain access to the books while the seminar was in progress con-

vinced even the professor that some adjustments could be made in the cOllll1On interest.

In spite of these adjustments the seminar also continued with no apparent loss until

the retirement of its conductor from faculty service. In at least two other instances

the more spacious quarters seemed to stimulate the vocal cords of the faculty to

such a pitClL that it was necessary to ask them to modulate their voices to loeal

necessi ties.

Particularly du1'ing the first two years there werenumerou8 requests from

young fathers on the faculty for permanent carrel reservations in the stack, beceuse

the vocal exercises of recently errived infants made home study and research

difficult or even impossible. l'hatever the reason, this last type of requ.est has

become le8s frequent. In ~ probability, the reasons given on the application

blank, while still technically correct, are somewhat csmoufl~d.

Late in January, 1925, the Library after rather prolonged negotiations,

acquired the professional library of Max Bonnet, late profesgor at the UniversitY'

of Montpellier, and a noted writer on Latin philology and literature. It included

about 3,000 books and pamphlets, many of them scarce and many presentation copies

from the authors. (245)

In spite of the increased reading-room space, the contention that no one

building could adequately and conveniently care for all students was supported by

the School of Bu.siness. Only a few weeks after the opening of the new library,
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a reading room for business students in the Mechanic .Arts Building (now Eddy Hall)

in which the school was then located, was opened. It occupied the quarters nex;.1;

to the old University post office. Tables and chairs for about thirty-five students

were provided and some books and economic and business periodicals were provided by

the business fraternities. This problem, provision for generally increadng use

of books and periodicals in different units of a large university without increase

of convenient space for such use, has not yet been solved. It is not likely to be

until each major service building has such provision.

Daring this first year of occupancy the Library was fortunate in haVing assigned

to it an unusually intelligent and interested student reporter in Margaret Limberg.

Her numerous news items and features in the Daily as ·Peg Limberg" are as informing

as they are sprightly and were a real help in helpiDg jhe students and faculty adapt

their library procedures to the net environment.

Though it was coincidence rather than design, the first two years were also

notable for the number of visitors who cane either to examine the libr8X7 before

plaDning similar buildings or research workers at work on ·surveys· of various

kinds. One of these surveys, conducted throughout 1925 and 1926 was on seventeen

typical college and universi ty libraries of the United States. It origiJUt ed in

a letter from President Coffman to the Association of Jlnerican Universities and

was conducted by Dean George .a.. ""orks. now of the Univeraty of Chicago and then

professor of rural education at Cornell. It was financed by the Carnegie C£pOra

tion, aDd under the general direction of President Samuel P. Capen of the University

of :B11ffalo, and had considerable influence on the conduct and development of

university libraries throughout the country.

At the meetiJC of the Library Committee on October 26, 1925, Dean J'ord

announced the organization of the Uni versi. ty of Minnesota Press which would relieve

the library of the handling of University publications.

Je:rru.s:r:r 25, 1926 a request was raceived by President Doffman from the International
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:Bible College. situated across the street from Folwell Hall, that 'You will

permit our :Bible College students to read in the reading rooms of the University

and also to draw books from your library for a limited number of days if you can

consistently do so. II !he latter was referred to the Library Committee.

'!'he cClllllittee through Dean Ford and the Unilersity Librarian replied in part

to President Coffman after its meeting of January 25, 1926:

·.After careful consideration we have reached the following conclusions:

Ill. !he 10IIIIIl1ttee sees no object ions to haVing the faculty and students of the

college use our reading rooms for reading and reference purposes. This is a priv-

ilegs rather generally extended to responsible people throUf,bout the community.

We should, of course. want the right to withdraw this privilege should 1t be abuse'

in case of ~ individual or the group.

"2. The ColIIni ttee does not recommend the extension to the International :Bible

College of the privilege of general borrowing of books from the University Library

or of placing books on reserve. or of general use of the Reserve Reading Room.

We do not ~. present have enough books for these services to satisfy even the Un!ver-

Bi ty community.

IIf these privileges were granted to one outside institution, there is no

logical reason why they smuld not be extended to st. Themas. St. Catherine.

Hamline. Macalester and 8Q1 other institution of collegiate rank in Minneapolis

and St. Paul•••

113. The Committee suggeBts that the administration of colleges and other

educational institutions near the UniverBi ty CampUB be requested not to use in

their 'catalogB, bulletins and other publicity material any statement which would

mislead prospective students as to the snount of special facilities they could

expec t from the University.

'!he Library C011ll1ittee and Ile University Librarian regard this matter as one

on lIhich they shou1d make only recommendations. It is definitely a matter within
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the Jurisdiction of the President and the Regents so fer as determining the policy

is concerned.'

This has been the generel poli:¥ adopted in connection wi th requests from

individual undergraduates from other insUtutions and with non-universi ty inquire:bs

generally. The Library has consistently acted on the polt:cy of President Ooffman,

that use of the Library by non-university persons is a courtesy which mq be granted

for special reasons in exceptional cases and not a ri~t to be satisfied on demand.

The improvEment in student manners, in regard to library use, which was noted

when the new library was first occupied, did not continue long. Sympathetic Dai17

reporters wrote vigonmB articles in which humor, sarcasm and downright admonition

were Joined against the disorderly students in reading rooms. The offenders

pursued their noisy wq.

On the other side is an appreciation of the Arthur Upson Room which appeared

in the Daily for Merch 9, 1926.

OUR LITEBJRY S,ANCTUJRY

IA few dqs ego the .Artlmr Upson room hid its first anniversary. Jew of the

students who entered the room that dq to enjoy the splendid fUDd of literature

realized what the dq represented. This was in keeping wi th the spirit of the donor

and the aan for whom the room stands as a memorial--'fU1et enjoyment without vocifer

ation or display.

lIn the first few months followina the opening of the room,visitors and students

came in a spirit of curiosity to admire the 1~10U8 furniShings and run hurried

fingers through unfamiliar volumes. Few remained to peruse particular books.

':But as the .Arthur Upson room starts its second year. the use of the room is

found to be JOOre in accord with the purpose for which it was established. More

students come. and stq longer. They have discovered that the room is a mine

of lore of a quality unavailaliLe elsewhere. New comers enter the room expecting

to find a dry collection of standard volumes, and upon investigation, remain intri~ed



by the wit or wisdom of some rare volume.

·Deep appreciation has come with the realization that the .Arthur Upson room
~

is not another class room placed in stlrrol1at*gs of quiet magnificence, nor a

comfortable reference room of unique Bp 'endor where students may push pencils

in pedagogic routine, but is truly a place when the free spirit of joy that books

contain may be sensed by readers in quiet and seclusion. N. (246)

President Coffman's practical interest was shown by a special appropriation of

~20,OOO. The report of the University Librarian for 1925-26 comments on it as

follows: 1.1 very gratifying feature of the year's record was the granting of a

special appropriation of ~,OOO for the parchase of books of pe:nnanent value in

research. The University of Mi:anesota is much younger than most of the other

state or endowed universities of corresponding size and reputaticm. !his means

that the period during wMch the library has developed is much shorter. }lu.ch of

the most useful material which other universities have acquired as current material

JIIIlst here be purchased as out of print material in a highly competitive market.

The growing cost of .Americen made books end similar increases in the cost of books

bought abroad, both new and secondheft4, have greatly diminished the purchasing power

of the book fun68. The geographical position of Minnesota--almost as remote from

Wisconsin, its nearest large university neighbor, as l3oston is from :Baltimore-

imposes on it the necessity of greater library resources of its own than is necessary

in the eastern universities. To some extent this 1s overcome by the excellent co-

operation of the librarietf St. Paul and Minneapolis. Nevertheless, especially

in the case of undergraduate work and in the preparation of Masters' theses, it

is forced to provide for itself and only incidentally to depend on interlibrary

loans. The entire special appropriation was spent for material of use in ofi~

research or in the preparation of theses and for the use of the faculty in preparing

or developing courses in the undergraduate College curricula.

'Practically every college, school,' or major department in the University has



benefited. Approximately 4,500 volumes of periodicals and proceedings and trans-

actions of learned societies were obtained. Many of these are new titles. Others

have fille.d gaps in partial files we already had. Chief SIlong the departments

for which noteworthy material was JM1tChased from these special funds were:

Jrchitecture, Biology, Bot~, English, German, History, Political Science, Romance

Langu.a&es, and Sociology. The collection of bibliographies, a basic subject f'r

all others, was considerably increased. The foundations of excellent working col

lections on Canada and China and the Far East had already been laid, but many'

additions were made to both. D (247)

.. The new building, as already indicated, definitely increased library use.

The report of the University Librarian for 1926-27 s'UIDIIla%'ized it as follows':

IThe use of all departments of the library has increased steadily. The

demands for service have increased somewhat faster than the ability to give the

best individual help to faculty and student. This, however, is in itself indication

of progress. The staff has measurably met the increased work through greater

efficiency due to longer experience and to the modification or eltmination of such

administrative routine as could be improved or dispensed with•••

lIn the very near future a problem already acute will become more serious. As an

aid to classroom and laboratory instruction the library must provide large nwnbers

of books for assigned reading. These books are rapidly worn out and often cannot

be replaced. It seans to be a fairly general impressloJ1; that the students at Minnesota

are not by choice book buyers ani book owners to the same extent as in some other

unlversi ties. The reason is partly economic and to this extent easily understood,

but the ll'Ost to the library is great and the supply of desired books almost always

less than the demand. Those which do survin the ordeal of 'reserve' Vetry frequently

become superseded and stand almost unueed on the shelves. Just to what extent

this service should be supplied gratuitously and to what extent the student should

be e~ected to shate the expense, as he does in the laboratories, is not easy to

---------------- --



determine. The Educational Research Committee, through one of its sabcommittees,

is about to consider the question in sever a1 of its phases." (248)

The question of reserved books is still unsettled. At the meeting of the Library

Committee on November 5, 1928, "Mr. Walter brought up for discussion the difficulties

encountered by the Library in rendering adequate service. In his opinion it was

almost impossible, with the funds available, to provide a sufficient number of books

for required reading. He suggested that assigned reeding presented so many difficulties

that it might properly be considered a matter for the attention of a trained in

vestigator. To that end the following resolution was adopted: Resolved: That the

University Librarian be authorized, in behalf of the Library COlllni ttee, to request

Chancellor Coffman to arrange for a survey of the library service, particularly in

its relation to the supply of books and periodicals for assigned reEding for under

graduate students. II

No action was taken by President Coffman. Some years later. as will be noted,

a faculty committee was appointed to study the situation, with special reference

to the red.al system in force in the Universi ty of California Library. Wi thin

the past two years a small allotment has been made for providing a .all e:x:perimental

collection.

The total number of recorded volumes increased in 1927 to 501,507, placing

the library in the half million class. A notable increase in the number and value

of gifts was noted. During the year. 13,123 volumes were received. The recorded

circulation increased by 82,401 volumes, bringing the total to 773,057. It was

noted that this was in the face of greater use of carrels, stack permits of open

Shelf collections whiCh made use easier at the expense of quantitative statistics.

The aj;tempt to mde Minneapolis a center of Scandinavian culture recdved

independent support from a prominent Norwegian-American newspapC', bu.t the article

showed little knowledge of what had been done. "The Minneapolis Tidende, the

leading Norwegian newspaper of the North1rw8t, has in a recent issue given



considerable publicity to an idea which has been the subject of more or less discussion

in th1;'J8 and other newspaper s--namely, that of the University of Minnesota as a center

of Scandinavian culture. In a long editorial the Tidende reviews the history of

things Scandinavian at the Univer s1 ty, beginning with the work of Truls Panlsson

who, in the session of the legislature of 1883, introduced and succeeded in haVing

a bill passed. providing for a chair in the Scandinavian languages. Except for the

growth of that department, little has been done to make the University the true

center of Scandinavian culture it might be. There have been several attempts

to establish a more representa.tive library or to build up a museum, but for one reason

or another they have all come to naught. Different Scandinavian organizations have

at times sponsored, and there is no lack of these, the DRlseum idea--but what has

been most conspicuously lacking is cooperation between any of these groups.

'Only in a united effort can there be any hope for definite action to bring

these more or less vague impressions to realizations. Everyone has now agreed

that it would be a 'fine thing' to better the opportunities for a more thorough

study of Scandinavian life and literature of Minnesota. What is needed, as the

Tidende sqs, is the appearance of a 'primus motor. '

'A Short time ago considerable publicity was given to tentative plans for a

Scandinavian museum. In a recent editorial we questioned this idea of a museum--

we cannot see where, unless particular attention is paid to a library, a museum can

mean much of anything. That would not achieve the things we would like to see

attained-msking this insti tution the best equipped to study the language and the

literature of those 11ttle known lands of the North. This mu.ch can be done without

a museum--but certainly that aim cannot be accomplished without an adequate and

comprehensive library. We adhere tenaciously to the idea that the first aim should

be to build up such a collection of books. Then organizations may do what they

like with regard to a museum after the library has been placed at maximum efficiency."



In the early part of January, 1927, Dean E. P. Lyon of the Medical School,

w1.th the active aid of Ml"s. Lyon, began the formation of a library for the University

hospitals. Although it was measurably successful, its dependence on donations for

books and on voluntary unpaid service limited its greatest usefulness. :By easy

degrees, it passed into the status of a branch of the hospital service of the

Minneapolis Public Library. Ifhis was with the full cooperation of the University

Library which was not then or now financially able to provide either the special

collection of books or the specialized service required.

Provision of individual coat rack service in r",ad1ng rooms for students who

endure the lack of it in auditorium, field house, cle.ss room and moving picture

theatres, is a fertile source of communications from student reformers. The

following typical appeal wi th direct individual application appeared in the Daily

of January 28, 1927.

'What Would Mr. Walter Do?

1.1 mid-winter prowler among the campus buildings, upon finding the walls

unsmirched by a nail or hook trom which a coat might possibq be suspended, soon

acquires an enviable dexter! ty in draping over wearing apparel aero ss the bdks

of strey chairs, on desks, or on untrodden niches. The ordinary class room or

lecture hall will absorb an extraordinar;y amount of this uartistic abuse without

UDdergoing any change in Us already bleak appearance.

IEven the reading rooms of the library manage to sustain their burden of coate

someti*es wet with fresh fallen snow. The grandeur of the halls remains unchanged,

and ui4. from a reduced seating capac1 ty there is no hardship upon anyone. Instead,

there is an added comfort in having the article of outdoor warmth in sweet repose

within sight of the eye and ready reach of the arm, from where it cannot depart with

out the aid of the owner.

':But there is one room in the library before the door of which the most hardened



coat juggler pauses in dismay. :Beyond is a comfort and solitude unknown aDd undis-

covered in any other part of the campus. There are chairs that take pride in their

taak: of upholding a student bent on intellectual recreation. There ere tables and

desks whose purpose is beauty, and there are soft lights to hush the rash individual

who would even breathe except in reverence•

..And so the ambidexterous draper of coats wavera--gla.nces at the inadequate

and idiotic little book rack leaning meekly against the wall••• and then with a

deep sigh, places his coat alongside the other neatly folded coats on the floor.

He adJusts his necktie••• God save us•••his cravat, murmurs a prqer, and enters.

'that would Vr. Walter do? If he did not have an office near at hand with

at least one hall tree in it, would he too deposit his coat upon the floor with

his hat underneath? Would he carr:! it inside and drape it over the back of a

chair or a floor lamp? Or would I.- hurry forth to the office of Mr. Hildebr81ldt

·firm in the conviction that the Department of Buildings and Grounds mu.st harbor

a genius who could furnish a suitable repositor:! for that space before the door.'

A standing offer was made to these direct appeals, that ~ practicable scheme

presented in detail will be carefully considered. So far, none has been presented

which overcomes the difficultj- of having the seme space used simultaneously for

separate storage of clothing and students.

The report of the University Librarian to the President fir 1927-28 covered

only two pages. This was primarily due to very drastic limi tation of space given

to departmental reports in the general report but it was also indicative of a

rather quiet year.

The increase in serial sets and a definite poliCy of emphasis on collecting

material on the northern e:od :Baltic countries was noted.

The following excerpt is also of interest:

'As a practical means of avoiding unduly expensive duplication through co-

operation, an informal ageement has been made with the University of Michigan, by
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I which Michigan will emphasize as much as possible the purchase of :&'rench seriels,
I

while Minnesota will attempt, as far as funds pennit, to purchase serials relating

to the Scandinavian countries and the lhUtic regions. This is logical, not only

in view of the large number of residents of ll1nnesota who are of Scandinavian descent,

but because of the excellent beginning which has already been made in collecting

publications relating to this region. We are perhaps weakest in Icelandic and

J'innish publications. .A. group of J'innish residents, of Virgin! a, Minnesota, has

given us a small representative collection of modern Fi:m1sh books, and several

prominent Minnesotans of Icelamic descent have expressed an interest in the Ice-

landic material we have already secured."

.A. detailed study of carrel, stack and study use, was presented to the Library

Committee at their October 27, 1927 meeting. It resulted in the adoption of

regulations for such use, laased largely on similar rules of the University of

Michigan Library.

At the December 8, 1927 meeting liThe subject of student fees was discussed.

lIr. Walter and Dean Ford were requested to draw up a recoDBDendation to the effect

that, in the opinion of the Library Committee, it was desirable that students should

be required to P81' a libr8I7 fee of ~1.OO per regolar quarter and ~O.50 per term

of the swamer session.· (250)

On January 6, 1928, 'The regents, at the ~ggestion of Dr. W. W. Folwell,

and entirely independent of any action of the Library COlllDittee, or the University

Librarian, established a Department of .Archives to be maintained in the University

Librar,y under the general direction of the University Librarian."

The action of the regents inclwled no provision for spl.Ce, equipment or extra

assistance but it did authorize officially the co llection of this material with a

Tiew to ultiJllate compliance with the instructions of the regents that the procedures

should be in accordance with the most approved methods. Despite systematic and

regular appeals to the faculty and administrative officers the following statement
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of the University Librarian at the close of 1928 is still substantially true.

'Some material, manuscript and printed, has alre~ been received from several

schools, eolleges, and administrative departments, but the possibilities of collecting

and preserving the scattered thougt,.voluminous items of historic value relating to

the Universi ty are still greater than the actual accomplishment.' (251)

Beginning with the academic yea:r 1928-29, the report of the president of tbe

University and the included reports of University units was changed from annual

to biennial. The first of these biennial reports (for 19~30) included a general

review of the first ten years of President Coffman's administration. Very little

.pecific mention was made of the libraxy but the following passages appeared in

connection with a discussion of regional allocation of ~ecial university functions

in advanced stu~ and research. to avoid unnecessary and expensive duplication of

work and equipment.

"Throughout America can find an enormous duplication of work and of effort in

the universities,' wrote President Coffman. 'Some of it is both socially necessary

and desirable; that for example which produces training in the essentials which an

educated eitizenry should enjoy, but that which is dedicated to special fields of

learning and to limited sections of knowledge would prosper more if it were by

agreenent concentrated in fewer places. Research in l~ited fields and sections

of knowledge could be carried on in a few places, the several institutions coope:t

ating rather than competing as at present••• It is clear to those who are in most

int1*ate contact with the state univer8ities of this country that none of them can

b. distinguished in everything. It would be the part of wisdom for those institutions

located in a given region to Join in outlining their programs, in defining their

tunctions, and in allocating their responsibilities. To be specific, the state

univeriities at Illinois, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota mi~t agree

that Minnesota would become the great library center for the Scandinavian cultures

and al.l these other institutions should assist the University of Minnesota in
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becoming such a center. They might agtee that the University of Michigan should

become a great center for the Romance languages and all the ot}ler institutions should

assist Michigan in becoming such a center. If this plan were followed and extended,

each of these universities might become the leading library center for some one of the

great fields of learning. Each of these univer sities would, of course, have in 1ts

librar,y all of those books and pamphlets and other materials which are necessar,y for

graduate instruction and for the common culture of people everywhere. II

It was also noted that the toW number of square feet of floor space devoted

to librar,y purposes had increased~ 37.307 in the Old Library to 172,712 in

the New. Since no deduction was made for the non-library activities in the Old

Library, the increase in actual library space was even greater than this,

A note with Bome optimistic emphasis on a point of constant irritation was

Btruck in the MarCh 28, 1928. Daily.

liThe average annual loss of unreturned books at the University library iB the

lowest figure found in universities in the country. Frank: K. Wa.!ter, head 11brarian,

has estimated. '!'he average university library each year reduces its stock by 300

to 600 volumes due to negligence of students,' while at Minnesota it is nmch lower.

'The system of cheCk-Ups at Minnesota makes it almost impossible for under

graduates to borrow books and keep them indefinitely. Post office numbers are

required when books are lent, and cooper~tion with the registrar'lit office the

library prevents a student from receiving his grades until all library fines are

paid and all books returned, Mr. Walter stated.

'Examination periods are the most trying for librarians, he said, for fictitious

names, enormous fines, and delinquent returns are most prevalent at that t~.' (252)

!he complaints of inadequate suppli es of reserve books continued. The Library

Committee on October 29, 1929 requested the chatrman to draft a circular letter

to the faculty asking their cooperation. The letter which Dean lord prepared was

an admirable summary of this perennial qu.estion and 1s given in full below.
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"MY dear Colleague:

"I am aSking your cooperation with the Library Committee and the library staff

in certain points of library usage.

'Something over a year ago the Library Committee urged on the President and

Regents the advisability of creating by a library fee collected from the students

a fund with which to ~ needed duplicates for class use. The Regents approved

and assessed the fee of ;1.00 per quarter on each student. The students now have

eve17 right to expect that there w11l be available for reference reading sufficient

duplicate copies of all books which are to be read in whole or in part as a class

assigllllent. The library staff also has every reason to expect that departments

and individual teachers will place the necessaI'7 ordersH.n advance so that the

Library~ meet the students' requests.

lIn too many cases the responsibility resting 04 the faculty has not been properly

discharged. In all such cases, and a few have been flagrant, the time of students

has been wasted waiting for a chance at a book, in one case a class of sixty with

one copy of the reference on hand and the students desperate because they expected

examination upon it. The staff of the Library is helpless in such cases. Nor

does it help to have an order for iuplicates, sometimes of a book out of print,

turned in a few iqs before it is made assigned readlD&.

HA special problem is represented by the classes and instructors using articles

in current periodicals. It would be very easy to secure duplicates of periodicals

while they are current, if anlT due notice was given the Library. As it is, the

one issue lNddenly referred to is worn out, or mutilated, or disappears; and.

sometimes replac-ent is difficult. If it has already been bound as part of a

set, the completeness and much of the value of the set is destroyed. The occasional

withdrawal under faculty privilege of an unbound periodical and its Circulation in

laboratories and SIlong students is making gaps in our serial files.

'The Library w111 do its best to inform instructors of material which is

unavailable, too expensive to ~pply in ~tities required, or which for other



reasons cannot be expected to be on band in reasonable quantities when needed.

"The chief inexcusable f811ure to coopEl'ate is, however, the first one -

the failure to see that required or strongly recommended readings are not there for

the students when they go in good fal th to use what the instructor whould have

prepared the Library to -put at the students· disposal. And these, please remember,

are books we said we would supply from the fee collected from these same students.

I marvel that students have not made this an issue earlier.

"This is drawn as a general letter end will go to many to whom it does not

apply. lor them it mq seem to emphatic. It is in their case. :Bt1.t I assure you

that in some of the cases that have come to the attention of the Library Committee

(without names) it is not half emphatic enough.

IMq I on behalf of the COlDllittee and the Library staff appeal to department

heads to interest themselves in this matter and equally to individual instructors

to cooperate with us in making teaching facilities adequate. Sincerely yours, n (253)

This was supplemented by a detailed report, prepared by Miss Helen M. 8m! th

and Mrs. Grace M. Patten of the Circulation Department and sent to each faculty

member with books 'on reserve." The report indicated each title and the number

of copies of each title and the number of times each title had been borrowed by

stuients. The results were very satisfactory. The faculty, altho at first

frequently surprised at the difference between theoretical and actual use, cooperated

admirably. They drastic:ially revised Ill8IlY of their lists. This made it possible

not only to put back into general use many books never or seldom called for but to

provide more duplicate copies of the smaller number of titles actually used.

During the apring quarter of 1929-30, President Coffman directed the Uni versi ty

Librarian to prepare for consideration by the :Board of Regents and himself a

report on projects to be recoJrlllended for the imprtvement of the library service•

.At the .April 23, 1930 meeting of the Library Committee the matter was presented

b1 the University Librarian and discussed. No fo mal action was taken but the

general concensus of opinion was that there snould be presented as the chief needs
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of the library: (a) increase in the cataloging service. (b) reorganization of the

staff of the Biological-Medical Library. (c) Provision of a staff for the Department

of .Art and the organization of the material then on hand. (d) Provision and organ

ization of a staff for a documents department. The members of the Committee felt

that the time was not propitious for the installation of a library advisers service.

They also agreed that the question of an increased staff for the Division of Library

Instruction was not within the field of their direct jurisdiction. (254)

Despite an occasional flurry, usually originated. by new members of the faculty,

the departmental library service generally improved, through more unified service

rather than throU8h changed location of the books.

It is a curious fact that often the most assiduous users of libraries have

little or no conception of the complex orga:aization necessary for even passably

satisfactory service. They are almost as often really unconscious of their part

in making satisfactory service possible. The situation is so gene~al that, as

this is being written, the Graduate Library School of the Uni versi ty of Chicago

is considering the feasability of a course of instruction in efficient librery use.

to be offered to members and prospective members of university faculties. The

University Librarian's report included a 18S8 systematic suggestion on this point.

"On the debit side may be mentioned the increasing amount of unfinished work

which is accumulating in practically every department and the new lines of service

which cannot even be undertaken because of lack of help. A large part of this is

due to actual increase of material handled and demands for new or more difficult

service. .A. considerable part is due to carelessness or selfishness on the part

of the users of the library. Violation of lending rules causes extra record work

....
and prevents others from getting books which should be available. Incomplete and

inaccurate order slips greatly del~ the receipt of books and handicap service

generally. The cost of interlibrary loan service is greatly increased by similar

inaccuracies. It seems probably that at least a quarter of our routine expense



could be saved if the accuracy and civic conaideration on which a 1IJl1versity ed

ucation is supposed to promote could be more generally exercised by the users

of the library. The elementary courses in the use of libraries have helped consid

erably with the rather small number of students registered in them. Conditions

here are, on the average, no worse, and are probably better, than in other

universities. It would be of great economic as well as educational value if en

lightened self-interest on the part of the library public could point the way

to more careful self-help in using the l1brsry service."

During the year the Herschell V. Jones Trust Fund. was received-the first

considerable library endowment on record in the Library reooris. It consisted

of #5,000 bequeathed by Herschell V. Jones. late publisher of the Minneapolis

Journal. The income. by terms of the will, is to be devoted to the purchase of

newspaper files of historic and other interest, 8Dl to books of reference in .1ournal

i8l1 and the history of printing. Tho~ not specified in the will, the actual

disposi tion of the funds have befo..n under the joint oontrol of the Department of

Journalism and the university Librarian. The head of the department recommends

purchases; the university Librarian calls desirable i tams to his attention and,

thro~ the Order Department, acts aa purchasing agent to prevent useless e~ense

and duplication. (25&). A. similsr bequest was made to the Minnesota Historical

SOCiety for the purchase of Americana.

Mr. Jones had already presented the library an excellent collection of

seventeenth century newspJlPers. One day, a year or more before his death in 192

he appeared at the office of the Universi ty Librarian, accompanied by President

Coffman, who asked if Mr. Jones and he could have a look at the Library. During

the course of the trip Mr. Jones asked with suspicious casualness where the

Stuart newspapers he had given the library were kept. He was taken to the

firepro'f vault and shown that they had the additloDal protection of a safe

within the vault in common wi th others of the rather few real rart ties then in

•



the possession of the library. He was also SboWll the other files of bound

newspapers, foreign and domestic, and was told of the plans for further development

of the collection. Aside from an occasional question about some individual item,

he made few or no comments until just as he and President Coffman were about to

leave. Then he said, II am glad I saw the library. I don't know but that you

take about as good eare of things as I do myself." It has been intimated that

the visit was in reality a scouting expedition to assure himself that gifts and

bequests would receive suitable care.

In a separate report for 1929-30 submitted to the President, the Librarian

said:

lIn general there is a growing approval of the principle of centralization

though some departments and individual faculty members still consider the Univer-

8ity Library deficient in service unless the books the,y even occasionally want are

actually at hand in their own offices. It is interesting to note that those who

have studied abroad or in American un1versi ties•• where separate collections are

unavoidable because of library building limitations....se!2equently open converts

to the more compa.ct assembly which prevails here.

liThe library is growing in real research value as well as in size. fe are

fortunate in having a large number of faculty members who are generally interested

in their fields of study and research and who understand book values. These

form an unofficial staff on whom the librarian calls constantly for help. Due

largely to them, the percentage of relatively useless books is very saall. To

them is also largely due the fact that our collections in many subjects are becoming

better rounded and furnish better opportunities both for undergraduate work and

advance4c:study and research." (256)

The space alloted to the library in the 1930-32 biennial report was about

~
one-and-one-hal~ columns of a quarto page. Necessarily any detailed discussion

was impossible. Some conditions emphasized are as follows:
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"The Library of the University OJf Minnesota has been successful in measurably

meeting the needs of the University in these respects. Its collection has grown

steadily. .Although it has not materially changed. its relative rank SIlong the univer

sities and libraries of the country wi thin the past ten years, it has moved to

ninth from tenth among university libraries of the country. It has maintained an

excellent standard of selectivity and there is a ~risingly small amount of

uselEss material in its collection. The books relating to the curriculum are

naturally selected by the instructional staff which uses them, purchased either

at the initiative of specialists in the fields covered by these books or bought

only after consultation with these specialists. Other books are bought only

because of their evident value in various w~s. The Arthur Upson Room has relieved

us of the necessity of purchasing Ilat1Y books of a recreational character unrelated

to the curriculum. Care has been taken to adopt a middle course between prOViding

enout;b duplicates for collateral reading in connection with the curriculum end

avetding the unintentional and unjustified furnishing of enough copies to serve as

textbooks for ind.ividual members of the classes.

"As far as possible the two fold purpo se of the library has been considered

in purchases: first, the su.pplying of up-to-date material for current use and

second, the building up of a collection of basiC material for the use of future

generations of scholars ami faculty members. We han been particularly fortunate

in the latter field. Economic conditions within the past two years have per.mitted

us to b~ many sets and ind.ividual items of great value at very reasonable rates

because of the lessened competi tion and the general dullness of the book trade•••

lIn common with other institutions .a have been emb&n'assed by the large

number of meritorious periodicals which have been appearing wi thin recent years.

148!lY of these could not safely be disregarded. It was impossible to tab them

all. We bave a good collection in this respect, again largely because it has

been seleative rather than haphazard. The advice of the Library Comnittee in



lit connection with periodicals has been of the greatest value.

lIn modern libraries the service side is a matter of no less importance than

the collection of books. Modern library users in America either cannot or will

not help themselves to the same extent that scholars in other countries are obliged

to do. Yost of them come to colleges and universities with library habi ts fixed

and these habits usually are based on ver,y liberal public library practices. This

necessi tates a trained staff competent to do a large EIJlOunt of work with the least

amount of waste of effort. Much bibliographical assistance is also necessary for

the advanced students and even for faculty members.' (257)

Toward the close of the biennium (J'ebrua1'1 II, 1932) the Junior College,

(afterward Damed the General College) was established by formal vote of the regents.

President Coffman described this as Ithe most significant change made during the

biennium. It Dr. Malcolm S. MacLean, Vic.-director of the Milwaukee Center of the

University of Wisconsin and a former member of the Department of English at Minn

esota, was appointed director. Preparations were made to make the maJor adjustments

which it was expected. this new unit of the University would require for its con

trolled experiments in reading habits. The actual adjustments necessary proved

later to be less than those anticipated.

The University, in common with all other institutions of the country, was

being affectei by the national depression. These effects, as far as the library

was concerned, were more apparent in 1930-32 than in 1929-30. Considerable numbers

of unemployed college and university graduates turned to graduate or other advanced

study both to use their enforced leisure and to prepare for better positions when

and if better chances for employment developed in the future.

In his detailed unpublished report for 1931-32 to the President, the Univer-

sity Librarian said:

',A,lthough more fortunate than many other university libraries, we have not

entirely escaped the effects of the general depression. The work has greatly
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increased in many ways while the staff has not increased and the money available

for additional help or for equ.lpment has also not been increased in proportion to
A

the added work. This is, of course, inevitable, but it will explain wby a great

deal of very desirable work has been left unfinished or not even attempted.

liThe needs of the library are increasing steadily because of the~"increased

demand made upon it. The Graduate School is rapidly increasing. Each graduate

student requires DIllch more individual attention am mu.ch more expensive material

than several undergraduates. Severan new departments have been added with no

addition whatever in library resources. Among these I may mention the Department

of Journalism, which has changed from a rather quiescent department to a very active

one, demanding and deserVing a great deal of attention both in books and service,

the new Junior College wi'th 1ts heavy demands of a character somewhat different

from that made by the Orientati·::>n courses several years ago, for which additional

funds were provided: the Dramatic department wi til greatly increased activity in

library lines, and the School of Nursing wi. th rather extensive requ.ests both for

books and for periodicals. Moreover, the work of the departments already' existing

has been increasing and demands for new services are arising which cannot be satis-

fied. Several new departments are urgently needed. We are disgracefully weak in

maps of all kinds. Practically the only organized collections are those in the

departments of Geography. Geology and the School of Mines. The first is almost

entirely administrative and used so much for class work in the department that

it is not lent or made otherwise available to other departments except to a

lim!ted degree. Those in Geology and Mines are of such a special char acter that

they are of 11m!ted though essential us e outside these departments. The use of

maps i. increasing steadily and it will only be a question of time when we shall

bi compelled to collect and organize material of this kind or suffer seriously

in prestige and efficiency.

'Practically the same can be said of the print collection. We are very weak



in illustrative material for .Art, Il1sto17, Literature and even the sciences.

Much of the material we have is only partly organized and, therefore relatively

iDACless1ble. So far as actual material goes. we have a very good document collection.

However, to keep it up even to its present state of efficiency it must be constantly

kept to date by the insertion of new material and the procuring of past material

to fill gaps. This requires expert service of a type which is not available at

present except to a very limited degree through the Order and. Reference departments.

The documents should be collected in a suitable place under competent supervision

so that they will be accessible to~ more people with less personal service on

the part of the present University staff. The .Archives (established a few years

agp at the suggestion of Dr. Folwell) are slowly growing and there is considerable

valuable material even in the small collection we now have. Nevertheless, this

also is unal'ganized and very little of the material is accessible except with

undue expenditure of time.

·Under pr esent conditions it is not reasonable to expect any extra support for

these projects. but they are mentioned simply to show that even necessary economJ

is sure to result in greatly impaired service and considerably increased demand

when condi tiona again become normal. II

At the close of the academic year 1931-32. Mis8 Ina Ten Eyck Firkins. reference

librarian and. acting librarian in 1920-21, retired after forty-three years of active

service broken by only one year of sabbatical leave. The Library Cc:mmi. ttee sent

her the following letter:

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
Graduate School

Minneapolis

Office of the Dean

M~ 24, 1932.

Ki88 Ina T. Firkins
University Library

Dear Miss Firkins:
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·The Library Conmittee has learned wi th regret of your decision to retire

from active library service on Jugust first. In many ways your service to the

University of Minnesota Library has been unique in its history. No other person

connected with it hy served under everyone of 1ts Presidents. No one else has,

through length of service and interest in the work, acquired 80 intimate a knowledge

of the entire collection as you have. You have seen the Library grow from meager-

ness to the present statel1 collection. There is no who has t4lled so wide a

variety of positions from part-time assistant to .Acting Librarian and member of

the Library Committee.

lIn all these varied capacities you have gl.ven to generations of students

and to a constantly goring faculty of specialists the helpful service of your own

rich appreciation of the world' 8 best thought.

IIFor these reasons the Library Committee wishes to record as a minute in the

Universityls history its appreciation of your part in building the visible and

invisible greater University of Minnesota and to wish for you in the years to

come that full aeasure of frut tful and sat1 sfYing lei sure which your service to

others has so richly earned.
~ Stanton Ford
F. H. MacDoU&8ll
J. Charnley MCKinley
I. H. Kirchner
Samuel Xroesch
Harl R. Douglass
Frank K. l'alter I

Harold Russell, head of the Order and Binding Department, was appointed Uiss

'irkins I successor. Thomas P. Fleming, an M. .A.. of Western Reserve University

and a gaduate of its library school, was appointed to Rcceed Yr. hssell in

charge of order work and binding.

The Regents granted the University Librarian a month's leave, in addition

to hi s regular month of vacation, to vi sit Europe. The maJor part of his time

was to be occupied in visiting libraries and booksellers. The purpose was partly
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to make direct purchases from credits the regents authorized the Librarian to use.

In part it was to study the stocks and trade practices of booksellers in England.

Scotland, France, :Belg.1um, Holland and Germany. Jll of the major booksellers who

acted as universitY' librB17 agents were visited and. verY' profitable contacts made

with others. Exchange relations were strengthened or established with several

noted universities and learned societies. The UniversitY' Librarian also attended

the annual conference of the (British) LibrarY' Association at Bournemouth as a

delegate from the American LibrarY' Association.

BY' this time the national depression was in full force. .As a mat'er of course.

the funds of the library, both for service and books, were diminiShed. At the

same time, the growing number of Iwhite collarD persons who returned to the Univer

sUY' to ccmtime their studies undaz- the semi-compulsion of unemplo;yment increased.

.1 considerable proportion of these were uppaz--class or graduate students. Their

demand on the librar,y was proportionallY' heav,y.

It was perhaps to be expected that increase of demand should be followed bY'

an increase in certain conditions which seem inseparable with increased librarY'

use. The war to end war was not followed bY' the upsurge of spiritual conditions

whillh~ optimists had predicted in the first Y'ears after the TreatY' of

Versailles. The UniversitY' Librarian's report from 1932-33 srqsJ

1.1 second point worthy of serious facultY' consideration is the rather un

sY'stematic wrq in which many of the facultY' 'reserve' books for class use. There

are three rough general classes: (1) The relatively small number of instructors

who carefull' revise their lists of books for reserve-room. use, who notifY' the

librar,y of the probable demand for most-used titles and who confiDe their lists

to books reallY' important in the course and in numbers sanll enou,;h to make it

physicallY' possible for the average student to read them wi thin the time 11mits

of the course. (2) Those who have at some time prepared their li sts and now

present them Y'ear after Y'ear 11'1 th 11ttle or no change. (3) The well-meaning,



often enthusiastic instructor who sweeps the shelves of practically everything

worth while to anyone interested in the subject and in ~ch numbers tkat DO ordinary

student could possibly read the recommended sections in the time at his disposal.

The first class not only make the work of the library easier, but make it reasonably

sure that their classes find it possible to do the work desired. The second class

make little trouble for either library or student. The third class not only

make proJl:;Y note-books take the place of honest work and honest reports but virtually

temporarily shut off tile library resources from 8l1Y one but themselves and their

. classes. Unfortunately s:ny attempt to hold back copies of books on reserve for the

use of others usually results in its early wi thdrawal. recorded or unauthorized,

by some student or students who retain it against all comers for personal text-book

use. Considerable justifiule criticism fran faculty and students alike has de-

veloped because of the abuses in both these directions. There is an educationsl

as well as administrative and economic aspect to the problem which makes it worthy

of more careful study from both faculty aDd library aspects. II (258)

The Library Coumittee at the beginning of the fall quarter of 1933-34 revised

rules in regard to stack use. At the beginning of the next academic year, the

Daily of October 5, 1933, carried the following article:

'Yore stringent regu.lati ons on the use of stacks ancl seminar rooms in the

Library by faculty members, graduate students and special students have been

adopted by the library committee of the University Seaate in the interest of

greater safety for the books and more equality of service to users.

"'When a book is reported missing, pressure is brought to beer upon the

person who has the book out, and he usually returns it. Since the last investiga

tion, books belonging to the 11brary have been returned from such varied places

as Kingston, ant.: Duluth, Minn.: the Universi ty of Kentucky, and many others, t

Frank K. Walter, University Librarian, said yesterdaY.

'Admission to the stacks am seminars will be confined to the faculty,



registered graduate students and other qualified persons.

"Entrance to and ert t from the stacks will be through the main circulation

desk only, the person depositing an identification card with the attendad.. This

card is issued in duplicate by the librarian and can be revoked for violation of

library rules.

"All books taken from the stacks must be shown to the library attendant in

earp who will make the sui ta.ble tabulation for them. II

The increase in library use continued. In DeCEmber, 1934, Dr. Alvin E. Eurich

of the College of Education and now of the College of Education of Stanford

University conducted a survey of library use. Tho~ admittedly indicative rather

than definitive, it did show some interesting facts. A fair summary appeared in

the Daill, Jsnusry 9, 1934.

IILibr'l1"Y reading rooms have the lart'est attendance frma 9 :30 to lla30

in the morning and from 2:30 to 4:30 in the afternoon, according to the results

of the survey held during the week of December 4. The main obJect of the survey,

according to Alvin C. Eurich, head of the library survey COUld ttee, was to pther

material which would enable the library to provide better service for the students.

"The total of the hourly check &hows that 41,780 students used the library

during one week. Taking e~h department it was smwn that the reserve room

topped the list with an attendance of 9,090 students.

liThe reference room was used by 8,727 men and women. The periodical room

and the medical-biological library aided 5,843 and 5,834 students respectively.

Engineers, exactly 5,541 of them, made good use of their branch reading room

while 3,326 students on the farm csppus kept thetr librarian busy.

IBarristers thumbed the law tomes with their attendance reaching 3,158.

Those who read for pleasure in the Arthur Upson room are in the minority wi th

oDly 261 visiting the room.

"lrom 5:36 to 7:30 p.m. students do the least studying and the library



attendance is the lowest. The survey also showed that men students have a slight

lead on the coeds in their library attendance. I (259)

At the completion of Dr. Eurichls survey, some of his later conclusions

threw light on unsatisfactory conditions common to many libraries. The May 5.

1934. Daily admitted: IWhen a University student goes to the library it is a

safe bet that he is doing so to study for a course requirement. This is true

of at least 75 per cent of the students using the library. it was discovered in

a survey conducted by Prof• .Alvin C. Eurich. assistant director of the bure8l1

of educational research.

11Jpproximately 11 per cent of the students read materials related to their

course work. but not required. while slightly less than 9 per cent indicated thst

their reading grew out of a personal interest and was not related to any of the

work in courses for which they were registered. I Professor Eurich stated.

"Other results of the survey show that the most congested periods of the

library during the d~ are fl'om. 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

"'During this time approximately half of the students in the library are using library

books. periodicals or magazines while about 22 per cent use their 0111 per sonal

materials. Engaging in the following occupations are:

"1'rit1ng. 20 per cent; conversing. 4 per cent; reading the Minnesota. Daily.

3 per cent. and studying notes. 3 per cent.

liThe activities in which less than one per cent EIlgage in are: working

problems, drawing. working on manuscripts. studying slides, memorizing materials

and taking notes.

1111 discovered that only a relatively small proportion of the student body.

approximately 24 per cent, makes use of the building. which is a sll@,bt increase

over the results gained in a survey made in 1930, I Professor Eurich said. IOf

this mJmber 25 per cent are f~esbmen. 25 per cent sophomores. 20 per cent juniors.



19 per cent seniors and seven per cent graduate students. The remainder consist

of unclassed students, visitors and faculty members. I

Mil
The reserve room of the library proved to be the one most extensively used.

Following in degree of popularity were the reference, periodical, medical and

.Arthur Upson rooms.

".An interesting angle developed when the survey showed that a larger number

of women than men consistently work in the periodical and reserve rooms of the

library while in the .Arthur Upson and reference rooms the maJority eaCh ~ is

men.

"'.An analysis showed,' explained Professor Eurich, 'that nearly 21 per cent

of all books used in the library passed over the reserve room desk. .Approximately

7 per cent came about the seme proportion from the through the circullation desk

and periodical room. The reference room issued 6 per cent and the biological

medical library 5 per cent.'" ( 26d

During the year the first group of WPA workers was assigned to the Library.

They were assigned to routine taillts which the regular library staff hsd no time

to undertake. The book, pemphlet and newspaper accumulations of more than sixty

years were attacked. ~plicates were arranged and listed. Many additional copies

and replacements needed by the library were discovered and added. Du.plicate and

exchange 11sts were prepared and these wervices greatly extended. Many thousands

of accumulated cards were filed in the various catalogs. The Reference Department

began to organize and make author fiDiing lists of the tens of thousands of

unlisted pamphlets and to make the public document collections, both domestic and

foreip, more available as well as to fill up, througij purchase and exchange, the

numerous gaps in these collections. In the binde17, 1DllCh pl!eparato17 work not

beyoq the ab1l1t)t of unskilled workers, was undertaken. Newspaper files were

collected and afaanged for later binding. $ystematic preservative treatment of

the leather-bolDtd books of the library was begun. More than 200,000 volumes have



so far been treated with gratifying results. HUJldreds of books requiring less

skilled treatment than full rebinding were repaired under the direction of the

biDdery foreman. Mr. Dahl.

The success of these library projects has been due to seYeral reasons. First.

an attempt was made to select from the mass of work to be done. that which the

iDdividual could do well. Second. there has been a constant policy of treating

the WP.A workers as employes rather than beneficiaries and to expect from thEll1 a

fair return of work. canditioned by their ability to perform it. Third. to en

courage thEm to obtain regular employment ~ to assign them work which. as far

as possible. would prepare them for such employment.

Throughout, we have been fortunate in haYing federal supervisors wm have

cooperated with us in getting the best qualified persons available and in trans

ferring to other projects better fitted to them, such persons as were unable or

unwilling to plaJ fairly with the Library.

The NY.&. (National Youth Administration) students assigned by Dean llalcolm M.

lIilley, have virtually been scholarship students and often of high scholastic

standing. They. too, have helped us in the dilemma of increasing demand and no

increase in regnler staff help.

One of the chief reasons for the general approval of the library projects is

the general policy first adopted and consistnetly adhered to of avoiding lo~

term projects of indefini te Bubd1vi sions. On the c cmtrary, each general project

has been systematically divided into small units. Each of these units is usable

up to almost the extreme point of completion, instead of being ambitious fragments

of little utility.

The numerous research projects initiated and frequently actually supervised

by faculty members have affected library conditions. The officially designated

'research assistants' range from freshmen in their second quarter of attendance
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to graduates with masters' and doctors' degrees. l4u.ch of their research is

of necessity done by proxy through. the reference and circulation departments.

They demand, in most caS8S, stack access and their stack: babits are not un1ver

sally impeccable. Every available foot of space, and some which should be used

for other purposes, 18 occupied by them, or is under pending application. Un

avoidably, they use large quantities of library record stationery and make re

placement and repair of library equipment more frequent.

Many of these researCh projects have been of value and others ~ be if co~

pleted. The Library logically must cooperate in every way and it attempts to do

so. At the same time, the financial drain in supplies and the necessary decrease

in indlw1dual assistance resulting from these projects are not always recognized

nor can they alwqs be separated from general library finance. This research daes

undoubtedly point to the real service an increase in the number of library assistants

with broad educational background and bibliographical training would be.

Despi te the easily understandable reticence of most library reports on these

points, they are typical of similar conditions elsewhere. They occur, though

modified by greater facilities for detection, in smaller colleges of hign grade,

and they are far from absent in public libraries. Regrettable as it may be to

admit it, there is no extusive evidence that library 'USe or, perhaps more

accurately, temporary library tenancy, is a DBjor factor in improvement of

manners or morals of an omnipresent part of the public of most libraries.

The survey of the reserve book problem conducted by Miss Helen Smith, the

preceding year, continued to bear fruit. The reduction in the DUmber of titles

reserved was followid by no inconvenie~ce to students and faculty andhundreds of

titles were released for general circulation.

A Daily summary appeared January 19, 1935.

-There were 1,267 fewer books placed on reserve in the University library

during the past fall quarter than during the fall quarter of 1933, Helen Smith



head of the circula.tion department, said yesterday. The total circula.tion of

all books during the quarter increased 7,236 over the sane period last year.

liThe reduction in the reserve list is the result of a survey conducted last

year by the library. During the period from 1925 to 1934, the reserve list

increased more than 50 per cent. Faced with the problem of a reserve library

growing to large proportions, the survey wa.s started. and as a result professors

have revised reading lists to keep the reserve section within smaller limits.

IIDuring 1933, 19 per cent of all reserve titles were never taken from the

shelves; 55 per cent of all the titles were used 10 times or less, or not a.t all.

"The reduction in reserve books this quarter is the first step toward reducing

the list to a minimUm without impairing its effectiveness, Miss Smith said. 'It

is not our purpose, t! she pointed out, 'to dictate to the faculty what or how m~

books it can reserve, but merely to get into general circulation books which are

tied up on the reserve shelves and not used.'

"The faculty members have smwn fine cooperation in revising their respective

reading lists, according to Miss 8mith, and she looks for an even greater red:*ction

in the reserve section at the end of the winter quarter.

"The survey is also proving of value to the professor s aDd. librar)' alike in

determing the need for duplicate copies of books, she said."

The selective character of the .Arthur Upson Room collection and the conditions

of use make quantitative statistics of little significance. Nevertheless, there

1s significance in the report of Esther Motz, assistant in charge of the room at

this period, that a weekly average of 460 persons used about 600 books.

Jor the several years in the height of the depression, the faculty end staff.

as in most other universities, were su.bJected to salary cuts. A. fairly large

number of the faculty and researah staff who were paid wholly or in part from

federal funds, did not receive these ~ts. In most cases, these favored persons



voluntarily contributed the additL}nal salary received to a book fun4 for the

use of students receiving federal or state aid. Special regalations were drawn

up for the administration of the fund, which was put in operation at the begin

ning of 1935-36.

'No federal or Universi ty funds 81"e available for special purchases of text

•books for federal or state aid students. small fund has been provided from

outside sources for this purpose, but the books are lent, not given to the students.

'These books do not belong to the Universl:ty library and are not in its

.atalog. but they are lent at its 'reserve desks,' solely for the convenience of

these students. The regulations regarding their use have been made by a fa.culty

committee and the library has no authority to suspend or smend. the rules.

,The faculty cODlllittee in charge has made the following decisions in regard

to textbooks for federal undergraduate students who have been declared eligible

to borrow from the library books prOVided from the special fund at its disposal.

11. Textbooks will be bought specifically for the use of federal students

only where the uumber of students clearly indicates a need. Su.ch textbooks,

when purchased, will be made aVailable to the students throu.P a special student

loan collection in the reserve book room of the library. The lean period will

be 24 hours.

12. In case a single student needs a book which the library already possesses,

the book sill be put on the regular reserve shelves, aDd will be subject to all

Aof the conditions that preVail with the regualr reserve book collection.

possible exception will be made in the case of foreign language texts.

'3. Students must present theri federal undergraduate appointment sheet

showing eligibility for boom loans, when it is requested for identification.

14. Students using the special undergraduate collection will be subject to

all the penalties which are in force in connection with the regular reserve col-

lection.



8S. Where the student's own request for texts is not identifiable, no pur-

chase or provision can be made until the necessary information is secured.

"6. All requests for textbooks must be cleared through Mrs. Donoth1' Johnson,

room IDS, Northrop autilorium. Books cannot be ordered by the library until

approved by the commiUee or its representati vee The anount of time required to

place it on the shelves will depend on its availability in the book market but

will seldom be less than from three days to a week after the request is rece!ved. II

The number of books actually bought from the fund was surpri singly small•
..
The number of copies of requested titles already available in the Libr81'7 was checked

against requests, and in most cases few extra copies were really needed. As

financial condi tions improved, even the number of requests diminished and, according

to the test1mo~ of the booksellers near the campus, purchases of personal .,ies

iDCreased. !here were exceptions. The first week the plan was in operation, one

student of evident economic flair, requested for his personal use from the fUnd,

an unabridge'd dictionary and some twenty volumes of standard 11terary works in

good editions, totaling something over a hundred dollars 11.' price.

During the year a more s,:stematic series of library exhibits was inangurated

under the general direction of Mr. hssell and the Reference staff. These were,

in a w,q, an outgrowth of the series of the exhibits regularl)" arranged by students

of the Division of Libr8I7 Instruction during the spring quarter as a pe'- of one

of the regular caarses in library training. One that attracted considerable

attention was arranged by )(1ss Jessie L• .Arms and the catalog department to show

the intricacies and special skills required in library cataloging.

At the begiJlJl1ng of the winter quarter, the experimental reading room of the

General College w.. opened on the second t10er of Westbrook Hall. This was an

.extension, under systematic control, of the earlier provision of books supplied

by a special University appropriation. Krs. j],ice Felt Tyler and Mrs. Renata



Wasson, who conducted the experiment on assigned and recomm~ded reading. did

not extend their research to the voluntary bo:)k and periodical reading which was

emphasised in later experiments and finally abandoned. The general purpo se was

described by Director Malcolm S. MacLean of the General College.

"This collige is particularly interested in learning the effect on students'

grades of reading which is recommended. but not strictly required for a course, II

Dr. MacLean said. lOur interest prompted us to place 300 books at the disposal

of half the students in the college who were especially invited to use the facilities

of the room. '!'he other half, used as a control group. were not invited.

"The books were purchased from funds provided by the Rockefeller foundation's

gift to the General college. The books will go to the Universi ty library when we

have sati.fied the conditions of our experiment.

I ... mem.lJer of the staff of coordinators provided for the Rockefeller gift

is in the room at all times, and blank forms are filled out by the students in

order to aid the coordinators in their study of the relations between reading

and the students' grades.

"The experiment bjd its beginning in the study last year by Mrs. Alice Tyler,

assistant professor of history, and Mrs. Renata Wasson, her assistant in back

ground of modern world history. Mrs. Tyler and Mrs. Wasson found that one-third

of the students in the course consistently used the reading room provided for thEln.

and their grades for the quarter showed a marked improvaaet over those of the

preceding quarter."

The Justice of complaints about overcrowding in the reading roan and insuffici

ent staff was recognized in the biennial report of the University ~arian and

which were printed with drastic excisions, in the Report of the President for the

biennium. !he abridged version follows:

"~ maJor needs.--The two greatest present needs of the 11brary remain as

they have for several years past: first. more funds for books to meet the growing
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research and undergraduate demands of the insUtution; second, a professional staff

large eno\18h to take care of the addition of these books to the library, and. to make

them of service when they are added. Requests for increases in both book funds and

staff are not caused by any attempt on the part of the library to extend 1ts juris

diction or unnecessarily to enlarge its scope, but by the demands made upon it by

the university public who, in the last analysis, determine the type and amount of

library facilities which should be available. The University of Minnesota Library

is still (as it has been for several years) tenth among the university libraries of

the country and fourth among those of the state universities. Illinois, California,

and Michigan outrank it among state institutions, in the order named.

'One of the points deserving brief mention is the crowded condition of the

reading rooms. To a very considerable degree, this is due to an increase in the

tendency, notable for many years, to use the library as a clubroom by students who

could quite as well use other places. Only two solutions seem possible. First.

the abaDiomnent of the present policy of centralization and the establishement of

independent or semi-independent library branches throughout the campu.s. Considerable

pressure is already being brought by individuals and groups to restore this situation,

abolished by the regents in 1921 because of its manifest disadvantages. The second

is the provision of more study halls. reading rooms. and rest rooms so that the

growing number of students who DD.lst have a place to spend their vacant periods

can have no legitimate excuse for excluding from the library those whose primary

purpose is to work with the books there. The library building is already accom

modating far more persons than the final maximum uumber expected when the plans

were completed in the fell of 1921. The ability to meet this increase is a com

pliment to those who ••e responsible for the original plan. I (262)

A general library survey in the Princeton .Alumni Weekly was summarized in

the Minneapolis Journal of February 26, 1936: "University of Minnesota library



ra:nks third in rate gowth of libraries in 18 representative colleges and

un!versi ties throughout the country during the past 20 years.

'With an increase of 575,648 volumes since the 1914-1915 school year, for a

*otal catalogu.e of 785,054 books during the last school season, the Minnesota

library's gain i. 278 per cent. Only gains in the libraries of the University of

Texas and Northwestern University ~rpass those of Minnesota's. Northwestern,

with a mark of 392 per cent additional volumes during the two decades, ranks

first. Texas, with a complete total of 490,345 books, which represents an

advance of 349 per cent, is second in the listing, released in a current issue

of the Princeton .llumni Weekly.

ItHarvard University, with an increase from 1,230,000 volumes in 1914 to

'3,696,620 in 1935, is reported to have the largest college library in the United

States, although its percentage increase is only 200, as compared to higher marks

in other schools.

"Schools which follow Minnesota in percentage gains for the 2O-year period are,

in order, Dartmough, Illinois, Harvard, California, Michigan, Johns Hopkins, rele,

Chicagp, Stanford, Columbia, Brown, Oberlin, Cornell, Pennsylvania and Princeton."

(263)

In his biennial report for 1934-36, President Coffman announced an appropriation,

in April. 1936, by the Rockefeller FoUDiation of _85,000 "to be used over a period

of five years beginnil1g July 1, 1936, to provide special training in the fiell of

public administration. This gant was accepted by the Board of Regents of the

Un!versity on May 12, 1936•••• ,Adequate accoJIlllOdatlons for the training center BDd

government laboratory will be provided in the Library Building of the University

adjacent to the library and offices of the Municipal Reference Bureau-It

Aside from occupying library space the Institute for Public Service, as it

is now called, has been of consldenble incidental serVice to the Library in

locating and assisting in securing documentary material of genuine value.



In the spring of 1936 the regents granted the University Librarian a

second leave of absence of a month to visit the northern countries of Eu-

rope for the purpose of extending the exchange relations with other libra-

ries and studying the book market. He sailed in June in order to reach

the Scandinavian countries before the beginning of the usual summer aca-

demic vacations. Except in a few instances he was able to meet either the

librarians or important deputies before they had left for vacation, which

in most European countries seems to be observed almost as a matter of duty

as well as recreation.

The results in England were similarly satisfactory. Most of the do-

minion and colonial agencies were visited and, without exception, connec-

tions were made which have, it is believed, been of mutual interest and

benefit. Visits to His Majesty's Stationery Office were less frult~~l but

were not entirely useless.

A short trip to Paris proved less profitable. There was still the

same lack of c entrali zation of responr,ibill ty and indefini teness of infor-

mation that had been experienced in 1932. Even the booksellers from whom

we had been obtaining the best service were unwilling to assume any respon-

eibility for completeness of supply of any official series.

One afternoon in the spring quarter President Coffm~~ called the Univer-

sity Librarian by telephone and asked him how soon additional stack space

would be needed. He was told that it wrold be needed very shortly. "How

soon can you give me an estimate of tee casU" asked the president. "By

tomorrow afternoon," was the answer. "All right, let me have it by then,

so that it may be considered in the distribltion of the balances for the

year." said the president. A tentative estimate was submitted. More spe-

clfic estimates were prepared by the Department of Buildings and Grounds.

Bids were asked and a contract let.

Actual constru ction began in August and extended through most of the



fall quarter, and an additional four-etory stack was installed in the vacant

space in the sub-basement under the en trance halls of the 11bra.ry. The new

addition added about one-fourth total stack capacity, the estimated increase

being nearly seven miles of shelves.

At the beginning of the year Room 211 in the Minnesota Union was set a-

side for informal discussion by student groups. Its purpose was admirable.

As the Daily of October 1 put it: "This innovation deserves a hearty welcome

on the part of all students. In the past, d.i scussicns have been carried on

in diverse ways, in the library, on Windy street corners, in corridors and

over cokes in c~pus cafes. Never before has there been allowance ~ade on

the campus for discussion of problems in comforable quarters. Now voluable

or argumentative students or those with any difficulties to settle can find

soft chair. in 211 from which to hold forth." (264).

Unfortunately thit -'8 another eumple of the vanity of human wishes.

The new forum room apparently wa.s full most of the time, blt there was no

commensurable difference eitLer in the number, visibility, or audibleness

of the public speaking groups who continued to hold forth UL~officially and

informally in the 1ibrary.

One of the rather conspicuous sights to be observed in the library,

particu.ls.rly at' certain periods of congestion, is the long lines of a.vid

seekers for knowledge who are we.i ting their turns to get books. It is also

one of the most frequent, though less visible library phenomena, to have

the waiters complain bitterly of such delays. Student s who will Wait many,

many minutes to obtain tickets to concerts and even more hours for early

choices of football tickets and who will patiently wait for salespeople to

complete their personal conversations, seem to suffer intensely from waiting

five minu tee for service Vlhich is pra-cti cally free instead of being pdd for.

The Daill attempted to mitigate the suffering by an explanation even if

l
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a complete cure was not practicable; "Long wai ting lines at the 11brary are

not unusual these days. And libre..ry slips whicb notify students of their

long overdue books sometimes are sent to wrong parties.

fbch mistakes may happen because the library is run by h'Ul!1an beings who

sometimes make mistakes. .lnd it elso takes some time for new students to

This tear it takes longer to page a book at the circula.tion desk because

more stack levels are being used. Instead of t~e six stack levels used in

former years, the boys are now paging books on nine levels.

In checking the time it was found that it took six pages, each with one

slip, 4 minutes; two, 2 minutes; one, 1 1/2 minutes; and the last page, only

1 minute.

Mlst~~es, if they do happen, according to Helen M. Smith, circulation

departmen t head, are most apt to be in the checking-in rather than the issu

ing 0 f books.

M1ss fin1th finds that e great deal of thl? d.elayat the circulation desk

is caused by students who do not copy the call numbers correctly. Number

transposi tbns and errors are umally caused by absen t-mindedness like the

case of a former facul ty member, w~len, in:lrder not to emba.rass the te.q,cher,

a page looked up t~e number. But pages can't do that for every one of the

1,000 etuden ts who call for books on an avera.ge day.

Service at the ~eference desk is quite a bit faster because only one

stack level is used. Once the page bps the slip it takes lees th3n one min

ute to get the book."

The assignment of several hiGhly trained WPA workers to the library made

it possible to prOVide a bialiogra9hicel aid which had for years been practi

cally useless because of lack of skilled help. Throufh thei~ aid the cards

of the Concilium Eibliographicum of ZUrich in pa1eont~logy, ga~era1 biology,

3~7



zoology, anatomy and physiology. which had been Fl.CcuLiUlating since 1926, were

filed and the completed file installed in the Biological-Medical Reading Ro~.

September 1, 1937, Thomas P. Flemi~g, head of the Order and Binding De-

partment, resigned to become librarian of the Medical Library of Columbia

University. He was gucceeded by Raymond H. Shove, of the Order Department

of the University of Illinois Library.

The growth of the Order Departmen t ani some of the reasons for this growth

are summarized in the annual report of tr.e University Libra.rian to the Fresi-

dent for 1936-37.

"Growth of the Library: The Rep~rt of the Order and Binding section shows

the greatest growth of any single year in the history of the Library; On July 1,

1937, there were 910,469 recorded items in the library. This was an increase

of 76,956 volumes during the year. These figures include all libraries in the

Main and Agriculture campus, but not the outlying schools and stations. In

ad1ition there are approximately ninety thousa.'1d pieces of material partly

available, but not fully recorded. Our actual working strength is li ttle, if

any, short of a million items.

Mr. Fleming, in his report, has statecl various reasons for this growth.

Much of it is due to the excellent exch~~ge service he has developed with WPA

and Federal Student aid. Some of it should be credited to the cooper~tion of

the Reference Department, under Mr. Russell, in making author and finding lists

(also with WPA aid). of tens of thous~~ds of theses, documents and pamphlets

sent through. the Order Department too rapidly for complete cataloging by our

present catalog staff.

Perhaps the two greatest lines of growth are in the coUp-ctien of sta.te

and municipal documents and in foreign documents, notably Sca.ndinavian. The

Board of Regents in the spring of 1936 granted me a two months' leave to vis-

it Scandinavia, England and France in the interests of t~e 1 i br~ry. As i twas

I
I
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impossible to sail before the end of limy, I arrived in Europe too late to

visit all the government offices and institutions which it would have been

profitable to visit. However, it WaS possible, in a hurried trip through

Finland, Sweden, Norway and Denmark to visit many government offici~~s end

libraries before the summer vacation period. I was most cordially received

8~d exchange relations were established with gov~rnment offices, universi

ties and learned societies in Helsinki, Stockholm, Upsala, Oslo, Copenhagen

and elsewhere. In England I visited many colonial, provincial and dominion

offices in London and elsewhere.

On my return these visits were followed by systematic correspondence

with government and educational ag~~cies thrJ~ghout the world. In every

case, lists of what we could offer in return were also sent. The result

has exceeded our expectations. More than two hundred thous~d documents,

proceedings and tr~~sactlons of learned societies, not only recent but ol~

ar issues needed to complete our files have been received and new promises

of future donations or exchanges of considerable monetary value are being

recei ved almost daily. We have sent in return, usually through the Smith

sonian Institution, thousands of bound and unbound duplicate voluJnes, use

less to us, but useful elsewhere.

If the present condition of affairs continues normally we should soon

have one of the best working collections of Scandinavian source material

(exclusive of rariora like the Fiske Collection of Icelandica), in the

United States. This is fitting in the university which enrolls, if not the

largest classes in Scandinavia.~ history and 1i terature, at any rate the lar

gest percentage of students able to read. the Scandinavian languages. 11

"Order and Binding Department (Thomas P. Fleming, Head): Mr. Fle:ningls

report Showing the progress of the five yeaT~ he has been head of this divi

sion is full of interest. In this period the number of accessioned items has
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increased from 682,894 volumes to 910,469. The number of serials has increa-

sd 101 per cent in these five years and has increased 21% since July 1, 1936.

Many of the added items are acquired throush gift and exchange and do not re-

present a proportional increase in the expenditure of university fUnds. The

number of volumes accessi::med in 1936-1937 is 68,616 as co;npared wi th 36,896

the previous year. HeTe a§ain, the increase is lcrgely due to the better ex-

change system, serials number 6,099 as compared wi th 3,606 secured through

subscription. The total n~~ber received. by the University libraries is 10,164.

This department is to be com ended for its excellent organization and the

skill with whieh it has utilized all the WPA, Federal aid and other l:elp sup-

plied to it. The head of the department has ha~dled the question of prices,

discounts and other business details adoirably. The table, 'Growth of the

Library 1932-37 as compared with 1927-1932" shoWS a surpri singly small in-

crease in expendi turas as compared. with the growth. Only in the Law Library,

in which many of the c-esirab1e i tetlS are rare and expensive, is there any

considerable increase in e xpendi tures shown as compared wi th the Five-year

period 1927-1932. A1 th:uZh 181,342 volumes were added in 1927-1932 and

227,620 in 1932-1937 (an added increase of 46,278 volumes) the added cost was

only $24,113.30. This is less than twenty cents per volume in spite of the

fact th.<'t mt'lny of the additians were rare p.nd expensive. The total expendi-

ture for b)eJks and serials, transpo't"tRtion and binding were $13,153.20 less

that:l for 1935-1936. The fact is disguised by the excellent results of the

gifts and exchange work, but it is reflected in the very considerable short-

age in the purchase of current bOJks much needed for class use as well as re-

search. I t is very desirable that our cl1r!'ent funds shall not be diminished

more than emergency makes necessary.

The growth of the library implies increased binding. This requires either

an increase in our binding force or large special ~ants for routine binding to



be done by outside bir.ders. II

One of the numerous questi~nnaires wl:ich cumber librarian I s desks asked

for an estima:te of "scientific librnr~i facilities at the tTniversity of Minne

sota. 1I The following prepareo. in 1938 is the last systematic report of the

kind, as heavy routine work ha,s prevented further leisure. The collections

in aJ.l fields have materially increar,ed since thenl

"The University of Uinnesota Libr?xy is the center for Scientific Re

search in the Minneapolis-St. Paul District and, to a large extent, for the

entire state. Additional medical material is found in the Bamsey and Henne

pin County Medical Society librar;r ane.. an outstanding medical collection of

the Mayo Cl1r~lc, wi th which inter-library loans and borrowing are common.

I have not been able to get an estimate of the Scientific material e~

vailable in the Minneapolis a~d St. Paul Public Libraries or the James Jerome

Hill Reference Library in the short time &iven me. I think tr~t perhaps the

librarians of those institutio~s cculd ~trnish you some data.

I am including herewith a tabulating of s~ecific facilities in our lib

rary system. Those which are· not mal'ked 'Estimate' are based on inventory

figures. The estimates are ver:! conservative ano. the inventory, v.'hich is noW

in progress, will undoubtedly slow more tr~ we rAve in~icated here. I may

add that these are strictly net and i!lcluue only the :Biological Applied Sci

ence. They do not include the border lines of Sociology, Psychology or Edu

cation, Which are classed with Science in many other libraries. The number

of periodicals includes only those ~hich are currently received. We have

hundreds of files of periodicals of His torie value which concur. They are

not included with these tabulations.
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No. Volumes No. Peri- Staff

odicals Full Fart
Currentl 'Jr Ree I d.. Time Time

Agricul ture 51,092 1313 9 4

Chemistry 10,988 109 1 2

Engin eering 26,746 516 1 4

Biological-Medical 76,041 800 (est) 3 4

Mines and Metallurgy 7,000 ( est) 94 2

General Library &Astronomy
Geology, Fhysics 25,000 ( est) 375 (est) 1 (Geology)

-317.--

196,e67 3207 15 16

A note on I'archives" foreshadows a delayed development which must re-

ceive much ~ore attention in the near future.

"Archives: Our collection of manuscript anu other archival material

is growing slowly, although very little material is being transferred from

department files. It is rumored, for example, that much materiel of value

in the history of Medical School, Was inadvertently destroyed at the retire-

ment of Dean E. P. Lyon. On the other hand, Dean J. B. Jor~ston has taken

steps to preserve and make available later a considerable body of correspon~

ence and other material relating to the activities of the College of Science,

Literature, and Arts during the period of hie ~eanship. SeverRl other reti~

ing faculty members premised to do the same last year, but for one reason or

another, practically none as yet have sent us the material promised.

The 'M' collection of faculty publications is being maintained as far

as possible though it is certain tr~t many periodical articles and even books

never come to our notice, much lesr, to our shelves. The directions aceompany-

ine my appointment as archivist several years ago that the archives shall be

organized 'in the most approved manner' is inoperative because of I lack of

skilled help. The material has. however. been arranged and a rougb. find.ing

list prepared by the Reference Librarian. II
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!he Inspectional visi ts were made during 1936-37 by Dr. Wilhelm Munthe,

Director of the Royal Library of Norway and the University of Oslo; Dr. Albert

Predeek:, of the Technische Hochschule ( the School of Technology) of Berlin,

and Dr. Be Offor, Librarian of the University of Leeds. These, as well as

other similar visits in other years, indicate that the Library has passed in

to a class of sufficient importance to demand international as well as nation

al attention. !he visits of Dr. Munthe and Dr. Offor, under the auspices of

the Carnegie Foundation and the Carnegie United Kingdom Trust respectively, are

significant. Most of the similarly sponsored visits have been confined to a

fairly constant group of public, college and university libraries selected by

the American Library Association and which seldom recognized Minnesota as in

cluded in the culture belt the association considers most typical of condi

tions most desirable for foreign observation.

Increasing registration and failure to prOVide study space elsewhere for

stude ts temporarily unoccupied With class or laboratory work led Martin QJ.igley,

a Daily "columnist" to recommElld "a separate library for the books so they won't

clutter up the library students study in."

Seve1"8~ unofficial library collections had meanwhile sprung up, unfinanced

by library funds. Most of these were attached to or the resu.l t of the numerous

survey groups and coordinating committees made possible either by foundation

grants or the abundance of National Youth AdJpinistration or Works Progress Admin

istration helpers available. Some of them had their troubles. The Daily of

J'ebru.ary 3, 1937, reported;

"Plenty of ideas here•••• and all for nothing.

The library of social materials, organized last fall by the social coordin

ating committee--composed of representatives of major campus organizations for

prOmoting the activities of University students--has plenty of good ides.s for

social events going to waste, according to its librarian, Harvey Stenson, as

sistant in the student affairs office.



r 'Perhaps the social chairmllll of University organizations aren't aware

that such a library exsists,' was Mr. Stenson's comment yesterday.

'Eut we have on file, here in the student affairs office, a number of

folders, each one fill ed with ideas and themes for almost every type of so

cial en tertainment. '

Mr. Stenson went on to explain that the material is divided into four

divisions: games and athletic recreation, social games and themes for part

ies, hobbies and 'general'-this last for unusual social situations. Jony

group, however remotely connected with the University, can have access to

this material, he said.

'We would like to get ideas as well as to give them,' Mr. Stenson said.

In addition to this, two nationally syndicated recreation services are

subscribed to by the library.

Mr. Stenson reported that since the library was started several organi

zations have obtained the ideas for their parties from the library, but he

hoped that many others would both avail themselves of the service and re

port to him the entertainment they have used at any social event. II

In the same issue appeared an article qIloting Arthur O. Pulling, law

librarian, as placing the law library about seventh in size among the law

school libraries in the United States. Mr. Pulling valued the collection

of approximately 92,000 volumes at $'707,000 in the 1936 inventory. He not

ed the use of the Law Library by students in other schools and colleges who

needed some knowledge of the legal implications of their respective profes

sions. He noted especially the court reports; the statute reports of the

British Empire, including its dominions, colonies and dependencies and the

federal and s tate statutes of the Uni ted States; and stated, liThe library

is making no attempt to acquire single copies of rare legal books. A large

part of its budget is used in buying the continuation series for the 1,000



legal book sets which are used for reference books. Every legal periodical

printed in the lihg1.ish language is subscribed to, but no material is ac

quired in the foreign languages, although demand for them is increasing. n

Mr. Pulling might have also mentioned the fact that literally thous

ands of volumes in political and social sci ence, economics, and internation

al law, which are included in 0 ther law libraries technically larger, are

also available for Law students, but included in the General Library.

The next day the Daily reported Dr. Tremaine McDowell, associate pro

fessor of English and chief instructor in American literature as saying

that 'The Universi ty library collection of early American novels, Which in

cludes the second novel published in America, the first best seller, is one

of the finest in the Middlewest ••• No school in the country has even half

of all of the early American novels. .According to a graduate English stud

ent doing research work in American novels, Minnesota has about 30 per cent

of the early books."

A startling announcement appeared in the March 30, 1937, Daily. Mis8 Ams,

head of the Catalog Department, told a reporter that her department had cata

loged a leaf of Gutenberg's Catholicon, dated 1460. She must also have casu

ally mentioned some recently acquired papyrus fragments. At any rate, the next

day the Daily asserted;

"Of the 500 books cataloged at the library during Easter vacation, seven

volumes--one d.a.ting back to l46o--should appeal most to students, II Jessie L.

Arms, head of the catalog department, said yesterday. "The fifteenth century

book consists of a paprika leaf anti tled 'Gutenburg and Catholance' along with

a recEllt work about that page by Margaret Stillwell. 'It is the outstanding

rook ca.taloged a.t the library in recent years,' Miss Arms said. 'The leaf,

which is over 450 years old, is well preserved,' she added.·

The Agrieul tural Students Council on April 1, 1937, voted to continue

agitation for better library facilities on the lam. Campus. The chief requests

-- ----~



were for longer open hours and additional study rooms. Some improvement in

reading space has been made but adequate conditions will not be possible until

additional funds, and an adequate library blilding are provided.

Similar conditions prevailed in the SChool of Business Administration.

No adequate library room was provided in its new building, Vincent Hall, but

a study room on the fourth floor was fitted up and a collection of about 100

volumes, financed by Alpha Kappa Psi. professional business fraternity. in

stalled. The collection is owned. supervised and administered by student vol

unteers. (265).

The book exhibits in the Library Oorridor, under the general charge of

Harold Russell and the Reference Department, increased greatly in number and

interest during the year. One case has since then been permanently reserved

for general university convocations. Portraits of the speakers, copies of

their works and other information regarding them are regularly shown. Other

departments and groups are asking for exhibit space and the cases are seldom

empty for even brief periods. A series of exhibits is installed each spring

as a re~lar part of the work of students of the Division of Library Instl"lle

tion.

In the Daily of October 23, 1937, appeared an illustrated article. "Get

ting a library book involves time--and effort." Apparently intended as criti

ciam, it was unintentially so good an explanation of delays in receiving called

for books and of the need of at least an elementary knOWledge of 11brary pro

cedure on the part of students that it is cited entire. It should be remembered

that in most great European libraries and even in occasional American reference

libraries. a wait of a half-hour is no notable exception to the general rule.

RGetting a book at the library circulation desk is work. Frances Sinclair,

arts sophomore. found that out yesterday. She spent more th.e.n 5 minutes hunt

ing through the catalog cards to get the call numbers of a political science

text, waited 3 more minutes before Jane Connolly, the desk clerk accepted her

37/P
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slip, then waited 2 1/2 minutes before the book-page reported back--that she

had recorded the wrong call numbers. Meg Buckbee and Esther Grossman, fellow

waiters-in-line helped Miss Sinclair with, "Gee, but that's tough luck."

William Frantz, one of the four student pages on duty at the time, had

the call to get the book which 1I8.S on the fifth stack level. The circula

tion department uses 9 of the 11 library stack leve,lB. Frantz walked up the

five flights of narrow stairs but took the freight elevator-the only one in

the library--down. .And when he found that it was the wrong poll tical science

book, he did everything but smile.

On the next trip to the fifth level he didn't walk; he ran up the stairs,

three steps at a. time. And this time he made doubly sure, not only by the COl'-

rect call numbers but by the full book title that Miss Sinclair had provided

him wi th, the.t he go t the r1 ght book.

Kiss Sinclair, in the meantime, had been deserted by her fellow waiters

in-line. They had been luckier in copying the correct call numbers the first

time. Th, sight of Frantz walking through the circulation stack entrance wi th

book changed the picture for her. And when Miss Connolly finally handed her

the book-some delay ensued of course while the clerk served other students-

Kiss Sinclair mustered up a half smile•

.And back to her books in the medical science reading room went Miss Sinclair-

to study during the hal f hour that was left of the period. II

Early in the year 1936-37, the University Libra.rian was visited by arepre

sentatlv. of the Minnesota Daily and was informed that the Uni versi ty Library

was next in line for the critical crusade which was apparently a part of the

regular procedure of that aprightly periodical. The librarian offered no ob

jection but suggested that same actual observation of the conditions against

which the crusaders aimed their attacks be made a preliminary requisite. The

article on delays in receiving books, just cited, is apparently one of these



attacks. Others were directed against the artificial lighting of the study

rooms. October 27 t 1937. Dr. William H. Holmen. Superintendent of Buildings

and Grounds and Consulting Engineer. announced the award of a contract for

the installation of lumaline bu.lps. instead of the old incandescent lights

which were installed when the library building was first occupied in 1924.

This action. although quite independent of crusading stimulus. has improved

conditions. Indeed, so complete seems its acceptance, that it is not uncom

mon to find that a student has turned on all the lights in a table unit on a

day of full sunshine at a table only a few feet from a window.

These and other student complaints received rather detailed comment in

the annual report of the Universi ty Librarian to the President for 1937-38.

After discussing the requests for air-conditioning during the Summer Session,

the lighting system. the lack of individual coatroom service. increased ele

vator service and the crowded conditions in the reading rooms. the report con

tinues:

11. More definite limitation of the use of these rooms to persons using

them for their ostensivle purpose of consultation and use of reference materi

al. This would eliminate those groups and individuals who use them for social

and conversational purposes; those who occupy the seats for textbook and note

book study which could as well be done elsewhere and those who use it during

vacant periods as a respite from unfavorable housing condi tions or as a shel

ter from the weather.

$lch reforms imply recognition of certain difficulties. Experience seems

to show that admonition without penalty has little lasting effect on the dis

orderly groups which. though relatively few in number and at times rather easi

ly recognizable. are almost immune to courteous request or reproof. It seems

very desirable that those who through unnecessary noise deprive others of their

opportunity for study should be deprived of library privileges they either mie-
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use or do not themselves use to any noticeable extent. This is a matter of

university discipline, and not enforceable by the library staff except in a

limited degree. So far no student suggestions for improvement in this di

rection have been accompanied by any prospect of much student cooperation or

recognition of general student responsibility.

Limitation of reading-room use by excluding those whose behavior is un

satisfactory, but whose work could as well be done elsewhere is, in theory,

very regretable though its consideration, in the interests of those using

the reference collection, is unavoidable. There is no doubt that many stud

ents find the library reading-rooms attractive as rest rooms or for casual

reading. Separating these persons from the others would be diff'icul t and,

until other study rooms are provided, it would be measurably unfair. More

parking space for the students as well as for their cars is a necessity. with

out it, the library is not only unduly taxed for room but it becomes the

scapegoat for criticism not justly attributable to it."

The recurrence of the departmental library question was stimulated by

the addition to the faculty of several new members of distinction in their

fields but accustomed to institutions where conditions made it relatively

easy for them to requisition many of the books and periodicals in their fields

for what was virtually private office collections. The report con.inues:

"2. This undoubted croWding has led to a rather perm stent minority de

mand for the establishment of library units outside the General Library build.

ing. In part, this demand comes from incoming faculty members from other insti"

tutions with collections so inadequate that they were often virtually office

equipment or from great libraries like Chicago, Cornell, Harvard, Pennsylvania

and Princeton Where the a baence of an adequate central building has made large

departmental collections unavoidable. On the other hand, the consolidation in

our own library system of many earlier group libraries has resulted in a small

-- J



number of unified collections covering rather general fields. If the conges

tion of reading-room space in the General Library increases, the establish

ment of a few large collections outside may merit serious consideration. The

various engineering collections, and those of Ohemistry and Mines and Metal

urgy could be combined in a general library for the Institute of Technology.

The School of Business Administration has for several years insisted that its

students need more isolation and a separate document collection as well as a

considerable departmental library. Several members of the medical faculty

feel that their work is seriously affected by the necessity of Walking from

the Medical Arts Building to the General Library. They propose a general

Biological Library, on the same lines as our present collection, but nearer

the Medical Arts, Botany and Zoology buildings. None of the suggestions have

indicated any practicable site for such a building. This centrifugal tendency

seems to be a natural reaction against the centripetal process of library cen

tralization and occurs whenever the use of a library building goes much be

yond its most efficient caPacity or 19b.en the library collection in any field

becomes large enough and well-selected enough to meet in large measure the

varied needs of its patrons and thus to suggest its establishment as a self

contained unit. Both tendencies are operative here. It is a tribute to the

foresight of the President and faculty of the Universt ty some tWEll ty years ago

that the policy of physical and administrative centralization has succeeded so

well and lasted so long. The demand for separation will increase in speed and

intensity as reading-room space becomes harder to find and use. Either more

readin@-TOoms or more definite regulations of their use, or both, seems inevit

able. The matter involves not only the library administration per.!! but gen

eral university policy, curriculum conditions, and even student psychology. A

study of the matter either by the Library Oon~ittee or the Administrative Com-

mittee seems desirable, if for no other reason than to bring before the faculty



the fact that library service, like any other university fUnction, must meet

changing conditions of service with changed facilities. It is not automat

ically expandve without financial, mechanical or person81 compensa.tion.

In any consideration of the esta.blishment of departmental libraries both

pros and cons should be noted. If conveniently located, well supplied with

books and with suitable help, they do save time, and may give a better chance

for private study to a limited number. On the other hand, thai. r efficiency

depends on ample room for adequate expansion for books ani readers, extensive

duplication of books useful in fields other than that of the specific depart

mental library, and competent supervision. All of these are expensive perman

ent expend.! tures and none of them can often be supplied in any considerable

degree without substantial add! tions to the regular library budget. Too much

autonomy of librery units also tends to limit research by confining it largely

to the departmental collection and to ignore the borderline material elsewhereP

During the spring of 1938 the Student-Faculty Relations Committee presentEd

a preliminary report to the All-Universi ty Council on a IIpl an for control of the

library noise problem."

The report, though apparently never adopted by the All-oniversity Council,

is interesting. Its sincerity is unquestionable. Its faith in student zoning

is equally sincere but not justified by either observation or experience. The

rooms seleoted for vocal differentials are equally interesting. Even the hope

aroused by the proposed Student Union has not been realized now that the Union

is a reality. As a document of student opinion, the preliminary report merits

preservation:

"After consulting several interested persons and discussing the matter

with a number of students the following plan for control of the library noise

situation was evolved:
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It is apparent that any method which would involve the enforcement of

absolute silence throughout the library is doomed to failure. This is the

case due mainly to the lack of a sui table place for cooperative study and

conversation. This problem will probably be only finally solved if we get

a new union. A zoning plan Should prove satisfactory in controlling the

situation. however. There should be three zones in the library. with a dif-

ferent amount of allowable noise in each. These zones should be large enough

to take care of all the students who wish to take advantage of the peculiar

features of each zone. A description of this plan and the penal ties for viola -

tiDns of the proposed rules are described below.

I. Zone One. Absolute quiet.
1. No vocal noise permitted.
2. Two warnings.

a. A mimeographed slip would be handed by any member of the
library staff to any student making any vocal noise or any
undue mechanical noise. This would read 'Absolutely no vocal
or mechanical noise is permitted in this room. if you wish
to speak during your stay in the library please go to the
rooms waere this is permitted. '

b. A second slip Should then be given if the fi rst is ignored.
This could read 'According to a recent .All University Council
ruling no disturbance is allowed in this room. If you wish
to avoid the penalty for breaking this regulation please leave
this room and do not return until you feel that you can comply
with it.'

3. Violations of the rule will be reported by the library staff. Of
fenders will be forced to identify themselves, and will be sum
moned to appear before the oouncil where they will be tried. If
tp.e offense megts it the council Should ask the Dean of Student
Affairs to assess a sui table penalty.

4. Rooms falling under this zone will be the reserve reading room,
the medical reference room and the periodical room.

II. Zone Two. Mild talking permitted.
1. While a certain amount of cooperative studying should be permitted,

sustained conversations should not be allowed. if they annoy the
surrounding students.

2. Except for cases of outright iolations of the spirit of this ruling
such as are obvious to the library staff, all violations should be
reported by students who feel that they are suffering from the dis
turbance.
The warnings:
a. The student should warn the violator that he Should desist.
b. The student should report the violation to the library staff,

Who will give the offender a slip, and thereafter keep him
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under observation.
This slip should be similar to tha.t given for a second viola...
tion in zone one.

3. Violations of this ruling should be treated with greater stern
ness than violations of the zone one rules. if the case is obvious
enough to require any action.

4. Only one room should. fall under the zone two regulations. the main
reference room.

III. Zone ~ree. Unrestricted ordinary conversation.
1. In this zone ordinary conversation should be permitted. but any un

mannerly actions should render the offender liable to ejection from
the library. and suspension of library privileges.

2. The halls and the up-stairs lobby of the library should be classed as
zone three.

This committee also recommends the following:
1. More benches be provided in the halls of the library. to take up the

excess from zone two (the twilight zonet). If these benches are
placed in the down-stairs halls they will remove the woo-pitchers from
either zone.

2. Penalties should be evoked. as far as possible according to a schedule
which will be recommended after the credi t fine problem is considered
in detail.

3. The present Union lounge be opened to women. and the Union cafeteria
should be offered. as is. to students as a study place. during the
afternoon hours when it is not in use.

It i. the plan of this committee to get a consensus of student opinion on this
proposal. and to present the completed and revised plan to the council. or the
executive committee. at the first next meeting. and then the plan will be pre
sented to the librarian. Upon the advice of Dean Nicholson the opinion and
consent of the Senate Committee on student affairs will be sought. if this
proves necessary.

Yours truly.
The All University Student Council Committee Student

Faculty relations•

.AJ. de l3uhr.
Chairman

In many universities and rather generally among university faculties. it

is rather common to consider the summer session an added service to regularly

employed teachers or students and as a means of replenishing otherwise inade-

quate academic salaries. At tl:8 ~Jn..l\i"e2·pl.~:' fJ:Z L'innesota it is one of the most

carefully planned parts of the year. Its problems include many either unique

to itself or of greater intensity than during the regular year. Despite the

most whole-hearted cooperation of the Director of the Summer Session and many
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of its faculty, it is the hardest part of the year for the library staff. The

University Librarian's report presents some of these problems as follows:

"The ~er Session presents problems peculiar to itself. The large num

ber of advanced students holding administrative positions, their disinclin~

tion to recognize the need of rules and regulations not imposed by themselvelJ',

the crowded curriculum, rather general inexperience in using a large library

intensively, and the very comprehensive and difficult demands for individnal

assistance such students make are greater than at any other period of the year.

It is impossible to plan in advance for an adequate supply of reserve books

even if funds are sufficient. No indication of class registrations is obtain

able to guide the purchases of duplicate copies of books and in too many cases

resident as well as visiting instructors fail to fUrnish even the titles they

desire for required class reading. An illustration, only too typical, occured

during the present session. A class of about one hundred and fifty registrants

was assigned several passages in a book, tm copies of which had been adequate

to meet all reasonable demands in the regular sessions for several years. To

make the tragi-comedy complete, the instructor gave the library no indication

of her intentions and the first infonnation was received from a horde of dis

appointed students whose comments supplied in sincerity, frankness and emphasis

what they lacked in knowledge of the agent really responsible.

~e fact that more reserve books were frequently i8~ed daily during the

bmer Session, with an enfollment of less than six thousand than in the peak

days of the regular winter session with an enrollment about three times as

large, indicates the acuteness of the problem. With this problem is joined

that of a lessened staff during the summer months. At no other period is it

practicable, in the interests of general service, to have any considerable

number of staff members absent at one time on vacation. The provision this

l
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year of a small additional sum of money for miscellaneous help has in consid

erable degree met student objections to shortened hours of opening. It was

interesting to note that the objections to Saturday closing, which was due to

University regulation and not a library rule, apparently came from a rather

small though very articulate minority. Experience of past years indicates

that the real hardship imposed by this regulation is rather small for students

who have the foresight to take advantage of the li1)eral provisions for getting

bo oks on Friday for weelG-end use.

If the summer session enrollment grows and if these sessions are attended

still more extensively by graduate students, some regular provi sian for meet

ing the increased demand for more books and more service must be provided if

the students are to have fair play. More faculty cooperation will also be re

quested. Fortunately, this latter should be feasible since it involves no sen.

ous financial expenditures." (266).

A more cooperative attitude was shown by the All-University Council in 1938-39.

A suggestion by the Council that library rules governing the use of books be pasted

on each table in the reading-room was not approved. This was because a similar

plan inaugurated by Miss Firkins years before had proved to be useless in preunt

ing abuse and fruit:f'ul in stimulating scribblers to deface the printed slips and

the adJacent portions of the tables themselves.

The year 1938-39 was marked by no very novel problem nor by mum relief

from the older ones. The report of the University Librarian to the President

noted the disparity between increased demands for new types of library service

as well as increase in the those already active and the lack of trained staff

to care for the increased demands.

Credit was given the WPA and NYA workers in organizing the great mass of

cuplicates, gifts and exchanges which had accumulated throughout the entire

existence of the University.



·~ere are debits against these credits." also states the report, "The re~

lar staff has often been unable to keep to a regular schedule because of the

uncertainty and inconsistency of many of the general regulations applying to

this auxiliary help. The complete cessation of work at congested periods

and the forced transfer of some of our best helpers, have made it difficult

to obtain best results. The presence of a large body of persons, with a pre

carious tenure has made preservation of morals difficult at times. The fact

that many library procedures, contrary to a somewhat general notion even on

the campus, require good educational background and special skills, combined

with a part-time schedule, has prevented the use of this help except within

rather definite limits. It has been so useful that the library cannot main

tain its present standards of service without federal aid; it has been so un

certain that reliance on its permanence or its substitution for a full-time

staff under full university jurisdiction is unsafe as well as unwise. 'After

federal aid, the deluge' is quite possible." (267).

The impending lack of shelving was noted, and the question of depart

mental libraries stated in a rather new form:

"It has been a general experience that no library in a progressive

college or university serves its purpose satisfactorily for more than a limit

ed period. The pligb. t of Michigan has already been ci ted. When our present

General Library building was completed and occupied in 1924, it was expected

that it would be adequate for perhaps twenty-five years. At the end of fif

teen years the space for readers and students is inadequate, as has been noted

earlier. Unfinished space in the sub-basement can be utilized for the instal

lation of one-story stacks wi th an estimated capaci ty of from one hundred and

fifty thousand to t1l'O hundred and fifty thousand addi tional volumes. There is

a possible book storage room to take care of from five to ten more years at

the present average annual rate of expansion. If no other type of expansion
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is possible, boolc-storage pits can be dug before and behind the present build-

ing. The terrain, according to our local engineering authorities, is peculiar-

ly favorable. Ei ther of these expedients would involve shelving books at a

greater distance from the circulating desks and a consequent need for a larger

messenger staff. This, however, is a general problem in any expanding library.

The question of increased space for students is less easy of solution.

Each year has shown. an increase in the use of the library. Ejection of non-

users may help somewhat. Enlargement of the readinlr"rooms in authorized branch

libraries and an increase in the number of study-rooms in non-library buildings

w11l help even more. Eventually, it appears, relief must be found either in

the enlargement of our present building (a difficult architectural problem) or

the establishment of several branch libraries devoted to major fields of study

and research and located in or near the other buildings devoted to that field.

The Biological-Medical collection is crOWding it s present quarters. The Insti-

tute of Technology furnishes an administrative uni t under Vlhich the several l1b-

raries in its field could be consolidated. Possibly, as at Stanford University,

the books clearly wi thin the field of teacher training could be housed in a new

College of Education building. These are merely examples, and perhaps are the

best examples, of possibilities which may become necessities if our undergradu-

ate registrations continue to increase and our fields of research to expand.

The whole matter of libr&ry expansion will be forced upon us in a relatively

few years. I propose to bring it to the attention of the Library Committee

this coreili€.: year. There are evident objections to the suggestions just made;

the undesirability of reverting to scattered, incomplete collections in offices

or buildings unavailable for general use; the need of limiting duplications

and the difficulty of doing so; the shifting relations of fields of study which

make allocations of meterid semi-permanent at most; the trend toward synthesis
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which is paralleling increased specialization and vtlich makes wide distribu

tion and common use of border-line antagonistic; and, in the background, the

specter of increased cost of administration as the administrative service is

increased. If the study of this problem moves at the usual speed with which

such problems are attacked, it is none too early to begin at least a survey

of possibilities."

A very modest beginning of microfilm service was noted. An increase of

57,598 volumes was reported as contrasted wi th 92,786 volumes in 1937-38.

The difference was largely due to a shrinkage in the stream of government

documen ts. Nevertheless, 35,985 foreign official documents were received

end a systematic canvass of Latin-American countries begun with most satis

factory results. More than a thousand volumes were received as a bequest

from Joseph B. Pike, Professor Emeri tus of Latin. "Through the good offices

of Mr. Lee F. Zimmerman," reported Mr. Baymond H. Shove, lithe librar;7 has

not only received a large number of books fran the State Department of Edu

cation but Mr. Zimmerman has been influential in inducing many libraries

throughout the state to g1ve us material they do not need."

Kiss Arms of the Catalog Department reported that correspondence with

several state universities regarding the size of their catalog staffs showed

that the percentages of catalogers to total staff was 28. 8~ at Iowa with the

smallest library of the group. Minnesota, which ranked third in number of

volumes and first in number of volumes added during the year, had only 16. 9~

of its staff in the Catalog Department--by far the smallest percentage in the

group. The re81lting conditions of congesticn, delay, and inability to under

take many useful types of work are inevitable without additional help which

will permit more efficient organization.

Miss fbi th reported a disturbing shrinkage of available shelving--a condi

tion which Will soon become serious. A detailed study of the messenger service



showed the need of a second elevator to ensure the maintenance of satisfac

tory delivery service in the fact of increasing use. The resul ts of a sur

vey of the use of reserve books were sent to the faculty members with books

on reserve. As in a previous similar study, it was found that many "reserve

lx>oks" were very little used by those for whom they were intended. Most of

the faculty concerned cooperated in reducing the reserve list from 5,989

titles in 1934-35 to 4.732 in 1937-38 and in reducing the number of volumes

on reserve b,y 3,339. All this in the face of increased registration and with

no appreciable lOBS in efficiency. The add! tion of a considerable number of

added copies of the really most used ti Ues contributed to this result. The

four faculty members making most use of "reserve" had on their four lists a

total of 1,196 of the 4,732 titles and 4,987 of the 16,973 volumes on reserve

June 15, 1938. How many of the 7,932 volumes used less than 10 times each

during the year were on these four lists is not shown in the statistics pre

sented.

In his report on the Reference Department, Mr. Russell, reported a re

corded gain of 13% over the preceding year. It is reasonable to suppose thl!t

the unrecorded use of the open shelves would show a similar increase. The

recent consideration of instruction in bibliographical techniques at the Gradn

ate Library School of the University of Chicago makes the folloWing citations

from Mr. lhlssell' s report pertineat as indicative of the need of such instruc

tion.

"In previous reports attention has been called to changes in instructional

technique Which have created serious problems in the library even though they

may be admitted to be improvements in other directions. Generally speaking, the

trend bas been away from textbooks and monographs toward periodicals, public

documEllts, and original source mate;rial. ~ite frequently students are assigned

problems and told to get their information in the library from whatever sources



seem sui table. The result is an urgent demand for help from the reference

staff. The card catalog is a hlpe, of course, but bibliographies and indexes

to periodicals, public documents and the like, to say nothing of evaluating

media, are essential if studm ts are to get below the surface of their problems.

Who. for example, is in a position to study the pupil transportation problem in

the United States without a knowledge of the Education Index and its predecessors.

of Research Studies in Education, and of Monroe's Bibliographies and Summaries

of Education? Who can write a paper on English poor relief in the last century

Without a knowledge of the British Sessional Papers and their idiosyncratic

indexes? Or, who can understand Germany's attitude during the A.gadir crisis

Wi thout consulting Dahlmann-Waitz or the Bibliographie der Zei tschrlftenli teraturT

If these illustrations seem too far-fetched consider two sophomores who were re

quired to wrl te papers on I Eape' and 'Arctic Transportation'. In all five instances

the applicants for help got what they needed but they were as one to the ninety

and nine who stumbled about and in the end adapted something from somewhere and

went away little the wiser. An average ratio of less than two reference assist

ants on duty at a time cannot begin to cope with the problem. The result is an

occasional fulsome compliment but most students believe that the staff assistants

are 'indifferent.' They really are not.

The Summer Sessions have given ri se to ano ther problem. There are more

students. The library is open substantially longer hours even when Saturday

closing is taken into consideration. The staff is entitled to vacations which

must be spread throughout the summer for the library is open even during Sep

tember. Whenever vacations are taken, however, service deteriorates and a

heavy burden rests on those who are left behind. During the second week of

the first session an all-time circulation record was set in the Periodical Boom

where periodicals were delivered on an average of one every 43 seconds from

8 A.M. Monday morning un til 10 P.M. Friday night or nearly 6,000 in five days.



It was a triumph of effective administration which was rewarded b,y a complaint

from a group of teachers that service was 'abrupt'. If service rendered 'on

the run' was 'abrupt' the adjective may stand. The Director of the Summer

Session has lent helpful cooperation on numerous occasions. Without it we

should have been in serious strai te. n

The report also shows the collateral work dane by this department in

making finding lists of psmphlets, reprints, book plates, manuscript and

printed theses, and in preparing, with the aid of the Order and Binding

Department, inventory check-lists of Uni ted States and to reign documents,

trade journals and newspapers.

A resolution of considerable chronological importance was adopted by the

Board of Regents at their meeting on November 4, 1939. The resolution reads:

'Voted to approve the following resolution on the corporate name of the

Universi ty of Minnesota:

VlHERmAs, By the provisions of Chapter 3, Laws 1851, it was provided:

''!he Regents of the Universi ty and their successors in office

shall const1 tute a body corporate wi th the name and style of

the lIRegents of the University of Minnesotan,.

and the said corporate status was confined and perpetuated by the Constitution

of the State of Minnesota, and

WH:JCW-S, In the conduct of its business said body corporate has from time

to time been variously designated as 'University of Minnesota, The University

of Minnesota, University of the State of Minnesota, The University of the State

of Minnesota, Minnesota State University, The Minnesota State University, State

University of Minnesota, The State University of Minnesota, and State University,'

Now, therefore, be it :Besolved, That pursuant to and in conformity with

Chapter 3, Laws 1851, and the Constitution of the State of Minnesota, said body

corporate shall be known and designated as 'Regents of the University of Minnesota,'
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and not otherwise. and all its business shall be carried on and instruments

in writing executed in said corporate name by its proper officers and agents,

and authenticated, when necessary, by affixing its corporate seal bearing the

name 'Regents of the University of Minnesota.'

Be it Besolved further, That all grants, gifts, bequests or devises, here

tofore or hereafter made in trust or otherwise, in any of the names hereinbefore

set forth, or in the name of any school, college, department or agency of said

University, shall be and hereby are declared to be grants, gifts, bequests or

devices each according to its terms, to 'Regents of the University of Minnesota'

and the acts of the 'Regents of the University of Minnesota' heretofore done in

the management of the grants, gifts, bequests or devises meant and intended for

the said corporation are ratified, approved and confirmed."

Inasmuch as the University Library, casual and disorganized as it was, re

mained for many years the only consecutive evidence of educational equipment,

the resolution is a justification of the present claim of the library to ninety

years of existence even though its actual service can probably date back to 1868

at the earliest.

At the same meeting, a revision of the organization of the Board changed

the status of the Uni versi ty Librarian from that of an officer of the Board of

Regents (a status which had nominally existed since the Territorial Act of 1849

but which was not recognized in the organization rules of 1851) to a general

administrative officer of the University. No ac~l change in jur~sdiction has

resulted up to the present.

The report of the University Librarian for 1939-40 elaborated the evidence

of early crowding presented by Miss Smith the previous year. "When the Library

:Building plans were completed in 1921," S8¥S the report, "it was assumed that

provision for twenty-five years growth had been made. Nineteen years of that

period and fifteen years of actual occupancy (in reality, it was almost sixteen)



have been completed. As the appended departmental reports show. it is very

doubtful whether a growth in si ze and use for six years more can be accomo

dated as originally planned.

lIlxpane10n will be needed for two reasons: First. increasing demand for

space for readers. students. research workers and special groups using the

Library for special research or administrative surveys; second. increasing

demands for storage of books and other library material and for administra

tive purposes." (268).

Slggestions were given for possible expansion by use of space now occu

pied by the general locker-room and the basement suite used by the Municipal

:Reference :Bureau. if and when these services should be removed to the remodel

ed old Union :Building. and a proposal made for a separate biological-medical

library in the Medical Sciences group.

Other suggestions for expansion included the provision of underground

stacks connected by tunnels with the Main Library (a provision for which our

present terrain is pecularly well adapted by location. character of soil and

drainage) and the intention of the late President Lotus D. Coffman. expressed

to the present writer in 1937 of building to be erected adjacent to the Libra

ry. facing the Administration Building and provided wi. tb. reading rooms and

auxiliary stacks and an underground passage to the Main Library.

In commenting on the departmental report of Miss Harriet Sewall, Librar

ian of the Department of Agriculture Library. the report states. "It is re

grettable that Miss SeWall's strictly statistical report does not show more

graphically the really deplorable conditions on the Farm Campus. There is

adequate room for nei ther books (55.406 volumes) nor for readers. Collateral

reading for entire classes has in some cases been materially curtailed. Much

of the' material for advanced research is unavoidably scattered in departmental

buildings and facul ty offices with highly variable conditions of general acces-
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sibilityand convenience of use. These conditions prevent the students in both

the regular and short courses of the Department of Agricul ture from having much

opportunity to use books adapted to their needs or for the best interests of

their special curriculum. The amount of work done by the Agricultural Library

under these conditions is very creditable. Better service is virtually impos

sible without larger and better libra.ry quarters. Such quarters, probably in

a separate building, so planned as to provide for expansion in book storage and

space for readers should be provided as soon as possible.·

Despi te the lessening supply of foreign official documents and the disturbed

condition of the European book markets, 48,380 volumes were added to the library

by accession-an increase of 1,034. The increasing value of the gifts is shown

by the fact that 12,030 of the volumes added were received as gifts and 434 addi

tional current serials were a.dded to the list either as gifts or exchanges. Pro

minent among the gifts were about 1,900 volumes in general literature and biology

from Dr. Charles P. Sigerfoos, Professor :smeri tus of Zoology; a collection of 1,293

German and French books from the library of the la.te John Hersey Wheeler of

Shattuck Mili tary Academy. donated by Mrs. Wheeler; and a large number of books

and pamphlets from the library of the Minneapolis Journal, and the management of

the Star-Journal, with which it is not consolidated.

An unusually fine collection of choral music was received from Mrs. Irving W.

Jones. Professor Jones, who had been interested for many years in this field. had

collected many scores of high quali ty. After his sudden death in the summer of

1939, an unsigned letter addressed to the Universi ty Librarian and offering the

collection as a contribution toward a better music collection for advanced stu

dents of music wa.s found in his personal typewriter.

An interesting contribution to the question of departmental libraries was

found in the report of Miss Joyce Davenport on the Graduate Seminars. The gradu-

ate seminars are virtually special departmental libraries en suite. The portion
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of Miss Davenport's report which follows, mirrors the shifting character of

the needs of this type of collection and requires no fUrther comment.

"BlilMOVAL OF MATERIAL NO LONGER USEJUL: The policy which was begun so ably

by Miss Thornton of eliminating from the seminars material no longer usefUl has

been continued. It was obvious that the Geography Seminar was no longer serv-

ing the students in that field. Upon cognizance of this fact the Geography de

partment decided to relinquish its space. This room was subsequently turned

over to the Sociology and Social Work department. The Philosophy Seminar is in

nearly the same state of disuse. At the beginning of the year, with the consent

of the Philosophy department, a number of sets of periodicals in foreign languages

were returned to the general stacks. I shall recommEnd a further 'weeding out'

next year. Certain other sets of foreign periodicals rarely used in the Psychology

end Language Seminars were also removed to the stacks to make room for others. The

History Seminar is greatly in need of a similar house-cleaning. Some books were

placed there in 1925 or 1926 and have been seldom off the shelves. These should

be returned to the stacks. The old text books housed in the Work Room, and which

are the property of the library, have also been returned to the general stacks.

The only calls for these had been directed to us from the Circulation department.

If at any time the Library or the College of Education wishes to assemble a

'Textbook Library' a separate room will have to be set aside for the purpose.

Scattered throughout the various classrooms, in the Seminars, on top of book cases ,

and hidden in a storage room \'\'S.s a variety of maps. These have been gathered to

gether and turned over to the Reference Room for cataloging and storS€e in the Map

Boom." (269).
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THE SI!A:n AND ADKINI STBATION

The Library, in the number of volumes added, has fairly kept pace with

the increase in registration of the University. This has not been the case

with the staff. It is not unfair to say that, in proportion to its use, the

University of Minnesota Library has always been understaffed in comparison

with other institutions of its size and rank.

The preceding chapters have cited many examples of criticism arising

primarily from an inadequate and inexperienced staff. It was fortunate in

its earliest days in having interested faculty members g1ve ita start in

the right direction. Unfortunately, they did not always receive the support

their efforts deserved. Even studEll t assistants were not prOVided in ade

quate numbers and their duties, nicely balanced with their professional apti

tudes, were largely confined to routine record work and issuing books. Closed

shelves and inade~te catalogs were the inevitable result.

Several student assistants afterward took Library School courses and be

came librarians elsewhere. Among these were Malcolm A. Wyar, fomerly librai

an of the Universt ties of Iowa and Nebraska and now director of the Denver

Public Library; Jacob Hodnefie1d, loan assistant, 1905-09, afterward on the

staffs of the Minnesota Historical Society and the James Jerome Hill Memorial

Library and now regional director of a VlPA research project, and Harriet Sewell,

general assistant, who ha.s been librarian of the Department of Agriculture

Library since 1912.

The differences of opinion between Dr. Folwell as Librarian and the fa.cul ty

proponents of department libraries, perhaps quite as much as the meagre salaries,

prevented the employment of professionally trained members of the Library staff,

though Lettie May Crafts, Assistant Librarian, 1883-1911, is credited with a

"special course in library science". (270). The administrative modernization



of the Library began with the administration of James T. Gerould. Though

not a Library School graduate, he was a firm believer in professicnal train

ing. The appointment of Helen M. Shattuck as head cataloger in 1907 marked

the advent of specially tra.ined assi stants. She was not a Library School

graduate but she had been trained in the Forbes Library. Northampton, Massa

chusetts, by its librarian, Chax'lesA. Cutter, a man of great prominence as

a librarian, an organi zer of library apprentice classes before library schools

were firmly established, and a believer in library training. Miss Shattuck

was the first of a continuous and increasing line of trained or experienced

assistants made possible by more generous budget provisions.

The salaries were increased $Ufficiently to secure a trained and experi

enced personnel, at least in key positions, bu.t they were u$Ually not suffici

ent to retain them in the face of better offers elsewhere. Many of them be

came prominmt in libraries elsewhere. As a result, tre Library became a

training camp for other libraries with better financial support and most of

the posi tiona were necessarily filled by student assistants or others who

obtained their training thrcugh the trial and error method of experience.

The First World War affected the Library staff as it d1 d the rest of

the universi ty personnel. Practically the entire staff changed wi th the ex.

ception of Mr. Gerould as Librarian and Miss Firkins, as Beference Librarian

and virtually Assistant Librarian, during Mr. Gerould's service in Bed Cross

work and other war activities. On his return to full-time library service

Mr Gerould began to reassemble a staff. Wi thin about a year after his re

turn to full-time library service, he left to become Librarian of Princeton

Uni versi ty and Miss Firkins became Acting Librarian. The biennial bu.dget for

1921-23 provided a rather general rise in universi ty salary seal es. The Lib

rary also shared in the benefi ts.

Although appointed in February, 1921, the term of service of Mr. Gerould's



successor, Mr. Walter, did not begin until the following September 1. The

appointments for 1921-22, involved the transfer of Mr. Russell from the head

of the Loan Department to that of the Order Department and the reappointment

of Miss Helen M. ani th as head of the Circulation Department, which had been

radically reorganized by Mr. Buesell. There were many minor changes as well,

all of which were made by Miss Firkins during the sUmmer preceding Mr. Walter's

arrival. The war time boom was still active and at least some of the minor

appointments were made necessarily on the basis of availability rather than

of Particular f1 tness for the job.

The new salary scale brought pod tiona more nearly in line with the eal

aries paid elsewhere and made it possible to make long-range plans more eas

ily than had been the case previously. A slowly increasing number of trained

and experienced. staff mElllbers was employed, largely through the interest of

President Cof:tman and Comptroller Lobb. Several of the least efficient minor·

members of the staff left for various reasons and in nearly every case better

ones took their vacant places.

It was evident that the new Library Building 190uld .require a greatly in

creased staff. Practically every experienced librarian who was consulted on

the subject agreed that a fifty per cent increase would be required for satis

factory service. The legislative appropriations for the biennium 1923M25 made

such an increase out of the question. The number of staff members on the regu

lar payroll was increased from thirty-five in 1920-21 and thirty-seven in 1921-22,

to forty-nine. This was an increase of less than 32.5 per cent instead of the

50 per cent advised by outside experts. In partial compensation, the miscel

laneous payroll, which provided for student help am other temporary or part-

time service was increased from $9,400 in 1921-22 and $10.000 in 1923-24 to

$16,500. This increase made it possible to provide a maximum of messenger and

clerical service at a minimum of cost.



The establishment of the Division of Library Instruction in 1927-28 en

abled the Library to employ a much larger proportion of trained assistants

with no considerable increase in the budget. From some aspects this is not

an unmixed advantage since it keeps salary seales at a point where the assis

tant often reaches a dead end in salary at a rate much less than similar pay

elsewhere or it makes it necessary to employ persons who can be obtained be

cause they 11ve at home wi th consequent less expense.

The staff increased sloWly in number from forty-nine in 1924-25 to fifty

seven in 1936-37. For 1937-38 the regular staff payroll shows an apparent in

crease from fifty-seven to sevent7-two. The increase was only apparent and

rewl ted from the transfer of a maJor part of the power of appointment from

administratiye officers to the newly created Committee on Non-academic Per

sonnel. The Committee transferred many appointments from the miscellaneous

to the regular payroll. Vacations e.nd sick leave and automatic salary in

creases in the lower salary brackets were regularly included in these trans

fers. From the standpoint of social service these changes were very desir...

able rot they were not accompanied by budget increase· adequate to meet them.

On the contrary, the miscellaneous payroll item was decreased from $16,000 in

1936-37 to $10,000 for 1937-38, and the apparent increase to $11,600 for 1940

41, is almost entirely due to "automatic increase" on which the Oommittee makes

the final decision.

Due to this emphasis on minor salaries, which were obviously formerly too

small, and the lack of provision for similar increases for merit or service in

the more responsible positions, it is becoming increasingly difficult to fill

vacancies caused by the resi&@Jlation of the most competent staff members. The

policies of promotion wi thin the s taft instead of from wi thout end the prior

ity in appointment given to citizens of the state are major parts of the inter

nal civil service scheme of the committee. These are in line wi th the Federal



and State Civil' Service policies. Whether these policies will be modified to

recognize the disadvantages as well as advantages of strictly home-grown edu

cational service and a tenure which entrenches mediocrity with no responsibil

ity for improvement in service is a matter which will probably become more im

portant as these polieies are tested by time. The future maintenance of pres

ent service standards as well as future improvement will largely depend on the

decisions made by the Committee.

In general, the service record of the library staff is one of which the

University as well as the University Library may justifiably be proud, despite

the earlier rapid overturn, which was no administrative asset. As the Library

has always been a vital part of the University, subject to the candid and some

times invidious criticism and advieewhich members of a family bestow on each

other, the Library staff, with exceptions so few as not to be undUly notable,

has made its service personal rather than institutional. It is devoutly to be

hoped that this personal element need not be sacrificed to a system which works

with greater military precision and greater facilities for statistical study

but which overlooks the personal elements which are more important than percen

tages based on objective texts. Librarianship, li~e real teaching or salesman

ship, is a matter of tests and exsmination percentages plus.

At present, of the sixty-two members of the library staff (including all its

branches) fifty four have had professional library training. Forty have completed

one year of library school work and fourteen have had two years of such training.

Graduates of the Division of Library Instruction greatly predominate in number

but the following additional library schools are also represented by graduates or

former students: Carnegie Library School (Pittsburgh), the Iibrary schools of

Columbia University, New York State Library School, the Library School of the

New York Public Library, the University of Chicago, the University of Illinois,

the Universi ty 0 f Wisconsin and Western BeseTTe Universi ty. Graduates 0 f the
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library schools of Drexel Institute, Pratt Institute, Simmons College and the

University of California have also been members of the staff.

The numerous staff ~hanges which have been characteristic of the Libraryt s

history will not permit the inclusion of a complete staff list. Changes in

staff organization have also been accompanied by changes in duties and titles.

The varying conditions in departmental libraries previous to the adoption by

the Begen ts of a definite policy in 3.924 has made an accurate list of depart-

mental librarians practically out of the question.

&bJect to these conditions. the following is a list of the major admin-

istratin officers and the departmental librarians since the actual opening of

the University as a teaching institution. in 1869.

Librarians of the Universitl

Previous to 1869, the office of Librarian was nominally held by one of the

Regen ts, usually the Secretary. It would seem this was chiefly to make the

paper University eligible to receive gifts for the Library to be later. With

no library there was, of course, no staff.

University Librarians

William Watts Folwell. President and Librarian. 1869-84; professor of politic-

al science and librarian. 1884-1906.

James Thayer Gerould. 1906-1920.

Ina Ten Eyck Firkins, Acting Librarian Sept•• 1920 - SEPt., 1921.

Frank Keller Walter, Sept. 1921 - date.

Heads of Loan Department

Lettie Mar Crafts. Assistant Librarian including head of Loan Department, 1883-1906.

Elizabeth HaWley, 1906-1909.

Helen M. Smith, 1909-1914.

Vivian Colgrove, 1914-1915.

Donald B. Gilchrist, 1915-1916~ (On leave after 1916 in U.s. Army Service).



Winifred Gregpry, 1916-1917.

Sarah Eno, 1917-1918.

Nelle Me1chers, 1918-1919.

Harold Garfield Bussell, 1919-1921

Helen M. Sni th, 1921-date.
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Heads of Order and Binding Department

Jor many years the ordering and binding were directly under the University

Librarian and not conducted as a separate department. The binding was reeog-

nized as a separate sen1ce ,with the establishment of the Library :Bindery in

1922.

Sophie Hyde, 1911-1915.

Lawrence Heyl, 1915-1920.

Ina Ten Eyck Firkins. (Included this as part of her duties as .Acting Librarian,

1920-21) •

Harold Garfield Bussell, 1921-1931.

Thomas P. nem1ng, 1931-1936.

Ra~ond H. Shove, 1936-date.

Head Oatalogers

Helen M. Shattuck, 1907-1909.

Minnie E. Sears, 1909-1914.

Edna L. Goss, 1914-1918.

Florence Currie, 1918-1919.

Edna L. Goss, 1919-1926.

Jessie L. Arms, 1926-1927. (Acting during leave of Miss Goss)

Edna L. Goss, 1927-1931.

Jessie L. Arms, 1931-date.
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Reference L1brarians

Ina Ten lIlyck Firkins. 1889-1932.

Ada Couillard. 1919-20 (Acting in leave of Miss Firkins.)

Harold Garfield Rnsse11. 1932-date.

COLLEGE AND DEPAR'l\IlllNTAL LI:B1WUANS

Law

Arthur C. PUlling. 1912-date.

Agricul ture

Harriet Sewell. 1911-date

Biological-Medical

Jormed by the union of several smaller collections in 1925.

Helen M. Snith (in general charge) 1924-date. Previous to 1937. no one member

of the departmental staff was in direct charge•.

Dorothy Ruble. in charge. 1937-date.

Chemistry

Mrs. Kathryn Crowley. 1917-date.

Englneerin~

(Includes the former libraries of Electrical and Mechanical Engineering)

Gertrude Veblen. 1915-date.

Geology

Recognized as a separate departmental 11brary. 1938.

Harold Renquist. 1938-date.

Mines and Metallurgy

Winifred Gregory. 1910-1917.

Elizabeth Henderson. 1917-1925.

Mrs. Margaret Norem. 1925-1934.

Lols M. Yike. 1934-date.
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University High School

(A library laboratory for the University High School and the College of Education)

Alma M. Penrose, 1922-1927.

Lillian M. Busian, (Mrs. John Lord), 1928-1931.

Ed1 th M. ~inn, 1931-1935.

Ruth M. Ersted, 1935-1936.

Mabel Jackman, 1937-date.

Circulation. Miss Helen M. finith, Head of the Circulation Department, was

appointed assistant in that department in 1907, though her library service

has not been continuous. From a brief statistical report showing the organi-

zation of the department in 1907 and 1940, the following facts are taken.

In 1907-08, a total of 4,145 students were served. In the fall quarter

of 1940-41, there were 15,871 :full-time students and a grand total for the

year (including extension, correspondence and special students) of 26,383.

In 1907 there were three staff members in the department, including one stud-

ent night attendant. In 1941, there were fifteen, including those in the

"reserve" serVice, which was not separately organized in 1907. There were three

pages or messengers in 1907 and thirty-one in,1940. Seven of these were :fU11

time and the remaining twenty-four were part time, or NYA student helpers, giv-

ing a total service equivalent to four full-time pages.

In 1907 there were only two stack levels; in 1940,' nine of the twelve stack

levels were serviced by the department. In 1924, the last year in the old lib-

rary, there were 6,461 filled shelves under the care of the department. In 1940

these had increased to 15,488. The remaining stack space is occupied by the

newspaper and periodical collections and the accumulations of the Order Department.

Service is regularly given to seven different kinds of university groups:

The faculty, graduate students, undergraduate students, extension students, cor-



respondence students, non-academic university employes and special service to

user of stack carrels and special study-rooms. In addi tion demand. s on the de

partment are made by visi ting faculty members and graduate students from other

colleges and universities, state officials, workers on special research proj

ects for the faculty and outsile agencies, citizens of the state with special

personal study or research problems, (including club Women, business men, clergy

men, and many others), former faculty members, and many non-regi stered students

(undergraduate and gra<ilate) sponsored by individual faculty members.

Mention has been made of the increase in open-shelf books, for which there

can be no accurate statistics of circulation. Despite this increase, the total

recorded circulation has risen to 1,074,266 in 1939-40.

Notwithstanding the increase in the work of this department, Miss &ith

has succeeded in taking an annual inventory of the main collection under her

care numbering upwards of 800,000 volumes in addition to those taken by the

branch libraries and the reference departments. This is one of the main rea.

sons for the remarkably 1011' number of lost and missing books. The number of

these in 1932 was 353--a very low record•. In 1939 this had decree.sed to 193--a.

most remarkable record when the nearly three thousand stack permits is consid

ered.

Reference. This department has seen its work increase both in extent and com

plexity wi th the growth of the Universi ty. For many years, Miss Firkins con-

sti tuted the en tire staff with such incidental messenger help as she could

abstract from the Circulation desk. She was on duty from 8:00 a.m. until noon

and from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. SUch reference work as was unavoidable during

the noon hour was cared for by the periodical desk assi stant whose work was con

sidered a part of the Reference Service. In 1923, a member of the Catalog De

partment was on duty at the Reference Desk from 4: 00 p.m. to 6: 00 p.m. There



was no evening reference service.

This arrangement was endurable, if not satisfactory, in the Old Library

with its two-level stack and a collection which was virtually almost open-shelf.

With removal into the present Library in 1924, a continuous fourteen-hour service

was inaugurated. The inter-library loan service and the collections with res

tricted circulation were turned over to the Reference Department. The periodi

cal room service was continued as part of the reference service and greatly ex..

panded. The government documents, United States and foreign, are still under

the control of this department. Their use has increased greatly. Tens of thou

sands of them, though still uncataloged f'ully, are available through the check

lists which the department, under the direction of Mr. Russell and Miss Blanche

'Moen, have compiled. In 1939-40 nearly three thousand of these uncataloged docu

ments were used by faculty and students. In the same year 2,746 old United States

documents and 7,816 new ones were added. There has been a parallel growth in the

use of foreign documents and an even greater proportionate increase in the number

acquired.

Order and Bindin,. When Miss LeU tia M. Crafts, in tiE early nineties, gave up

her direct control of the circulation department to devote the major part of

her time as assistant librarian to order work and cataloging, it indicated that

the growth of the library had become so great that the former casual methods of

acquisition were no longer practicable. Judged by present day standards the

book fUnd was not large, but it was a great advance over the earlier days. With

Mr. Gerould's administration the ~vance was still greater, but it was not until

1915 that Lawrence Heyl, a member of the staff of Schulte's Book Store, New York

City, was brought to Minnesota or organize the order work still further. Al

thOUgh funds and purchases increased, practically the entire time of Mr. Heyl

was used in current purchases and a relatively small exchange system.
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Wi th the removal from the Old Library to the present Library :Building in

1924, new conditions arose. Tens of thousands of duplicates and unrecorded

books and pamphlets were unearthed from their resting places in attics and

cellars thrOUgh out the campus. The departmental staff of Mr. Russell, who

had succeeded Mr. Heyl, was increased in view of the obvious need of further

help to attack the accumulations of more than fifty years. Purchase in

creased with increased book funds and some progress was made in catching up

back work.

The beginning of the active existence of the University of Minnesota Press

on March 1, 1927, under Mrs. Margaret S. Harding, removed consi derable work from

the Library. The Press took over the sales of University publications and the

distribution of sold copies. Exchanges were left with the Library.

The exchange service was gradually extended by Mr. Russell and his successor,

Mr. Thomas P. Fleming.

When the Works Progress Administration was organized in 1935 the opportunity

was at once embraced. Temporary working quarters were set up in the basement,

the sub-basement and the unfinished portions of the top floor. The accumulations

of years were attacked. Elaborate cataloging was beyond the ability of most of

the WPA workers but a considerable number went to work under a small number of

competent supervisors, arranging and listing the large accumulations.

This made it possible to extend exchange relations far beyond any point

possible before and to accept gifts in greater quantities than had ever been

previously practicable. Rechecking checked catalogs to see what the library

already had was also done much more promptly. The result was greater prompt

ness and a higher proportion of receipts in orders for second hand books, both

domestic and foreign. This was true al so of the lists of exchange material

offered by other libraries. More than thirty part-time workers are engaged in

various types of checking and verifying.
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Rere, as elsewhere, comparative statistics are likely to be misleading

wi thout adequate explanation but it seems to be a fairly general opinion that

this department has become outstanding among similar library departments of

the country both in quantity of work accomplished and in efficiency of methods.

Mr. Shove, the present head, has compiled lists of offers which have often pro

tected the library from exorbitant prices for scarce but necessary material.

The records of receipts and accessions kept by the Order and Reference depart

ments make many uncataloged volumes as accessible as large portions of many

great European libraries were before the beginning of the present war. The

extension of the exchange system r..as added many thousands of dollars worth of

volumes to state assets at a cost almost negligivle in comparison with their

price if obtained by ordinary trade purchases. This is one department in which

it is possible to show by conventional statistics that the returns are far in

excess of expenditures. One bit of evidence is the increasing amount of ex

change material sent to as well as received from most of the older eastern

universities with libraries still larger than our own and possessing older and

scarcer material we have not hitherto been able to acquire.

It seems inert table that the amount of federal and other relief aid avail

able for this work will decrease rather tfl..Bn increase, but it seems equally eel'

tain ths.t its results will nevertheless continue. Many volumes have been put

aside to replace others on the regular library shelves which, because of their

permanent value and steady use, will surely need to be replaced in the near

future. Many of these are no longer easy to obtain.

Many more have been listed and multiple copies made of the lists. These

should furnish exchange material for a considerable time a,t the present rate

of such exchanges even though further supplies of gifts and duplicates should

diminish. The question of space is almost certain to become acute in a short

time. The WPA staff has also helped furnish partial relief here. A most in-
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genuous temporary storage stack ccmposed of spare pieces of the regular stack

left behind by the contractors, rows of bins made of packing boxes and even re-

eurrected portions of the old wooden tray stack designed by Dr. Folwell and mO\f-

ed from the old Library have been assembled in unfinished parts of the sub-base-

mente If or when improved library finances permit the purchase of scrap lumber

for a base for more of these temporary storage stacks additional relief in the

main stack is possi ble.

The Catalog Department. The Catalog Department, like the Reference Department,

has had the demands upon it increased much faster than addi tiona to 1ts staff

to care for this increased work.

Part of this dispari ty has been deli berate. The signs of the times in re-

gard to future acquisitions of older books have been fairly clear for several

years past. Accordingly, every effort has been made to obtain as many worth

while volumes as our finances and the procedures of the Order Department would

permi t. The resul t has been a stea.dily growing accumulation of books far in eJt-

cess of the number the Catalog Department could catalog CQrrently. The records

of the Order Department and the check lists, finding lists and other records of

the Reference Department have put many thousands of these books and pamphlets to

active use and have made the special occasional use of most of the rest possible.

Even if such availabili ty were no t present, it has been fel t that even books tem

porarily unava.1la'dl.e but in our possession are much better than books we could

never catalog because we neither have them nor can any longer get them.

Nevertheless, the entire University fails to receive the best possible lib-

rary service because the cataloging of so many books of great research value is

necessarily so long delayed. The card catalog is the final record. It is the

one to which most of the users of the Library do and Should go. Books not in it,

even though the library owns them, are located and obtained only with added ef-

fort. The auxllis.ry services are not adequate substi tutes for full catalogs.
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Since the card catalog is the final authoritative bibliographical aid, it

should be as free from errors and needless inconsistencies as possible. This

requires special training and experience. It cannot be done satisfactori11

even by intelligent persons without these two qualifications. Only a very few

of the WPA and NYA helpers can be of use and they only in the simpler routine

processes such as checking, filing. and the like. Even the typing of cards

from copy and the lettering of call numbers require special attention and experi

ence. The mechanical processes alone may involve at least slight knowledge of

any of more than thirty different languages, at least occasionally represented.

"From twenty-five to thirty percent of the 'tooks cataloged are in at least twenty

foreign languages and some of these are not easy to translate," says Miss Jessie L.

Arms. Chief of the Catalog Department. At least a nodding acquaintance wi th the

newest and most erudite subjects is needed to put. the books in even a reasonably

satisfactory classification. In case of doubt. faculty experts are consulted.

Their help is cheerfully given, but even experts in related fields sane times dis

agree and the final decision must be made by the catalogers or. as a last resort,

by the University Librarian.

In common with most other libraries, the printed catalog cards of the Lib

rary of Congress are used. in the interests of accuracy and economy. whenever

possible. Unfortunately. the great national library, like ourselves. has had

all too few catalogers and the production of its cards has been distressingly

slow. This means that the 'tooks for which we use them are too often also slow

in reaching the shelves. Moreover. it frequently happens that we obtain a book

the library of Oongress has not yet acquired and our catalogers are asked to

catalog it and furnish copy for cards which the Library of Oongress then prints.

Oonsidering the fact that our Oatalog Department seems to be the smallest

in number in proportion to the si.' of the library. of any outstanding Universi$Y
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Library of the country, the amount as well as the quality of its work is commend

able.

It is only to be expected that the increased "I'll?A and NYA help used extensively

by other department s can be used in much lesser degree in the preparation of the

catalog.

Some statistics for the month of January, 1941, will indicate the variety

and amount of wo'rk done--3,679 volumes, including 1:,810 ti tles, were cataloged.

Printed cards were obtained for 1,386 titles. Cards had to be prepared and

t1Ped for 283 titles. One hundred and thirty-six of these titles required at

least five cards each. This meant an addition of 7,423 cards to the public

catalog and 1,429 to the shelf-list. The Biological-Medical library received

826 cards for its departmental catalog and 433 newly cataloged volumes for its

shelves. This does not include the receipt of 5400 cards to be added to the

Library of Congress Depository Catalog in addition to the hundreds of others

received from other sources.

In a sense, the department is the victim of its own efficiency. The large

number of b:> oks it does catalog .hides the large number it cannot care for prompt

ly. The cheer:t'u.lnese with which it helps locate and give priority to books

needed at once renders -many objections futile. The admirable way in which it s

work: is finally done g;i. ves high utili ty to the public catalog and inspires con.:..

fidence in the library public that the catalogers are not only doing their best

but that ?hat they do is Worth waiting for.

Notwi thstanding all these things, the Universi ty Library cannot function

at its best until all its books reach the shelves more promptly. This cannot

be done until there are'not only more catalogers but more experienced ones.

Replacement of a cataloger of known ability by a neophyte at a salary equal to

or just barely above those paid professionally peripatetic clerks will not

solve the problem. The Catalog Department should have not only a New Deal but

a Square Deal.



M the Last Decade of a Octul7 of Growth

1941

though the ninetieth 7ear of the Library has not 7et eDded as thi. chapter

i. being written, there is e'Very incl1catiollthat it will be general17 t1Pical

rather tibaa otherwi.e. !he 7ear II8l"k. the clo.e of the administration of

Presid.t J'erd who, .s DeaD of the Graduate School, Cha11'1118D of the Librar7

Oo_iUee of the UniTersit7 Smate, Acting Pre.id.t and Presid_10 of the

1Jni".8n1t7 has had. .0 large a part in the deTelopa_t of the Un1'9'81".it7 Llbrar7

for t ...ty-eilbt 78ar••

In a portion of hi. report, publishe4 1mder the 101Ue l!he lIak1ac of the

UaiTer.lt7', Pre.id.t J'or4ha. traced the deYelOpll_t of the Unlyer.it7 fl'OIl

all .finished faar roOil 1Mildinc, ereeted b7 popular IlUbscription•. 111 1861 lIa.t

••Ter ocea.piec1 for UDlyer.lt7 purpo•••• to I. DiYer.tt7 with tw.tJl-t_

thou..u .Wats. the .econd lares.t in the United fiat•• aa4 the largest

on -7 ene ca.pu•• ' !hrou.ghou.t thi. period the UniT8re1 t7 Llbrar7 has bee

the onl7 pal't of the UniTer.i t7 to taction contiaouel7 und.r the ...,..rniag

'board, the Begent. of the UniT8l'.UT of Xilll1.eot&. hriJlC the 18ar. of it.

the recipieat of book. lntBed for 110. libr&Z7. Under ita teritorial charter,

it. Llbrar1u _s an otflcer of the Board of Regent.. !his ·.a•• _s Jaot

fol'Ul17 confll'lled in the charter of 1851 1Mt _. not formall7 abolished until

a reorpaisatlon of the Board on IIq 9, 1939. Until the actual open1Jlg of the

UniTer.it7, a. ew:h ln 1869, a _.bar of the Board, u,8U8l17 the Secretal7.

acted as librarian for the receipt of book. (uauall7 goyernaeat <loCUII_t.,

'bat not alWBT.) _d, •• eho_ in 88Z'lier chapters of this book, 1lhe Library

.s repeatedly ...tioneel as an e.sential part of the UniTers1t7. It i. po••lble

that .,•• of the.. early '101_es are .10111 in the docum_ 10 collection, tho.

_iel_t1:t1 ....
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The Library has from the start shared in the general fortunes and misfortunes

of the University. It was fortunat·e that its first chief was also the first

president of the University--a man of broad culture, of intelligent regard for

books, and an idealist practical enough to realize that utility, in its broadest

sense, must be the guiding principle in developing an institutional library.

The library was affected by the differences of opinion which were typical of

its faculty as of others of the period of social and economic adjustments

which followed the Civil War.

Fortunately, the demands on the Library were always greater than its

ability to satisfy them. From its beginning it was definitely a part of the

University, not a decorative feature to be mentioned in catalogs but to remain

unused. The inadequacy of its funds made selection rather than miscellaneous

accululation inevitable. As long as each member of the faculty felt the need

of more books there was little chance of ill-advised expenditure for them.

As long as the students felt a similar lack, there was 11ttle danger that the

Library would be unused.

The scarcity of large private libraries, the presence of church colleges

with similarly inadequate libraries and stronger emotional appeals to their

constituency, and the Eastern college affiliations of many of the more prosperous

citizens of the state were both advantages and disadvantages. The early reports

of the regents and the statements of the first president clearly indicate, as

has been shown, that the backers of the University expected it to profit by

private donations such as those which were essential to the existence of the

privately supported institutions. It was not until the University had become

firmly established that either the University· or its library found these hopes

realized. By necessity, the books must be bought. Even the private libraries

which were the real start of the library, were purchases. The government documents,

received as gifts, valuable as they became, were not substitutes for either

the books needed to supplement the class work or to serve for general cultural

or recreational purposes.

The high percentage of utility which these conditions imposed has been



maintained. Gifts are now being received by the Library in numbers and variety

unthinkable in its pioneer periods. The growth of the University and the increasing

diversity of its functions have also increased the utility of these' gifts. We have

almost reached the stage when we might paraphrase the well-known Latin quotation

to "I am the Library and on my shelves nothing written or printed is entirely useless."

Despite the emphasis properly placed on utility, the needs of the University

have made it necessary to acquire many books which are rare as well as useful.

The issues of famous presses which are noted also in the reams of material on

typography inclUde many Y\rorks whose intrinsic value is that of their contents rather

than their form. The collection of limited editions in any extensive, systematic

fashion has been beyond the general finances of the Library. Nevertheless, when

these things are needed for real study it has frequently been possible to obtain

those of most use to scholars. Even of a set as expensive as the pUblications of

the Roxburgh Club we have 64, which is really more significant than its rmtively

small proportion of the series would indicate.

The progress of knowledge has also smoothed the sharp edges from one of our

most persistent problem.s--the departmental library. The irreconcilable individualist

who wants on his office shelves all the books he may sometime want as well as those

he does need is still extant. The immense growth of literature in every worth-while

field and the problems of space and expense this involves makes realization of such

individualistic desires absurd. Willy-nilly, he must be content with a selection.

The growth of the faculty makes it practically out of the question for any one person

t>"l)8the only one interested in any field involving even specialized literature.

The interests of his colleagues in his own or related fields are directly opposed

to personal custody of general University property, whether books or equipment.

The general dominance of science makes the old complaint that science is

neglected in favor of the humanities in the purchase of books and periodicals

obsolete because such a policy is out of the question in any modern university

with its emphasis on scientific research. The shoe is often on the other foot.

Two conditions, among others, have favored the growth of the Library during the

past twenty years. The faculty has been cooperative both in suggesting books

for purchase and in pointing out those of relatively little value. Prac-
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tically all of the leading depD.tments have definite sums alloted for

any purchases they desire within the limits of those sums. Each of these de-

partments bas a library representative who passes on all prospective purchases

from such funds and whose recommendations are accept ed without question by the

Library. There is also a fairly large unassigned general fund, from which ex-

tensive and expensive sets or volumes, most periodical subscriptions (after a

probationary year paid by the department) and items of general inter-depart-

mental interest are paid. This avoids the urge to spend unnecessarily all

available departmental funds in order to avoid reversion to general funds, as

is the prevalent practice in many institutions. A list of desiderata which

cannot be acquired at once is kept and any unspent balance at the end of a year

is used in acquiring i tams from this list. In these ways practically every

purchase is deliberate and Virtually assured of use.

The regular appropriations for book purchases are greatly augmented by the

exchange system begun by IIr. Russell and greatly developed, with WPA and NYA

assistence, by Messrs. Fleming and Shove. Gifts have increased in number, variety

and actual monetary value. In the biennium 1938-40, the recorded total of gifts

and exchanges was 371,054. Of these 35,988 were regularly added to the library

as new titles, added editions, duplicate copies or replacements. The demands on

the Library have become so extensive that a single copy of any work of even the

ijlightest general interest is not sufficient. A reserve stock of books and

periodica+s is being built from the gifts and exchanges to provide for the in-

evitable replacements of much-used volumes.

Through the interest of Clara F. Baldwin and the late Harriet A. Wood, both

for IIl8.DY years on the staff of the Library Division of the Minnesota State

Department of Education and their successors, Mr. Lee F. Zimmerman and Ruth Ersted

many of the smaller pUblic and school libraries of the state are now offering the

University Library the books which have lost the interest of the readers in the

smaller libraries. Many of these go to the rapidly growing collection of text
books of all kinds. Others serve as replacements or additions to the holdings in



~leh ad AIIerican ll"rt.ture. Some are scarce U.s of local or &pecial

research 'talue. Kan7 go lnto the eDbange collection and literal17 go oVer

aost of the civilised .rld.

In a recent exhibit of the work of the Order aDd Binding Department, maps

weN shown indicating the more than 2300 libraries throughout the world, with

Which re&\llar eDbanee relations are ma1ntained. .ight hundred and t_lve of

these are in the United States. Much sci.Ufic material. of IlUch cunet

value. has be. received fmm Bu.ssia in return for s1milar material s.t. There

are 'bt1t few outstanding univerei ties or learned societies which are not repr...

eented in our sendiage and receipts.

Gove1"l1ll_t Documents

Ouraost ext&sive acquisitions are in the field of &Ovemll.t dOCUllel1te.

Several references to these have alread7 been made. .bce mlUl7 of them are

in serial form to be bound 1&tar. tbe exact number of volumes 18 uncenain.

It is probab17 not inaecurate to consider our pres.t collection of official

IOverDllent publications of the past two or three decacles, dOllestic and fore1&1'.

_ong the best in the countl'J. 1laD7 of thell are probabl7 irreplaceable. halrples

are the thousands from Poland, C.echoslo~aand the Baltic Countrtes recent17

absorbed b7 Bussi.. All of the Latin American countries are well represented b7

recent I1&terial, including -7 'VOlumes of literar7, arUstic. scientific and

historical interest in addition to those of a lIore adainistratiTe character.

Until the outbreak of the ~_t war. all of the northern couJltrte s of .rep.....

J'lnlead. 8we4•••oJ'Wa7 &Jld Deamark were well represented aacl eTell 7et some

material is being received fraa all of thell as well as trOll Belgiua aDd the

Netherlaads. !he holdings from Ohina and Japan are less extensive bat incl1ide

maD7 ~uable titles.

!he collectlon of Brltish doCWIel1ts began too late to acquire "7 of the

more desirable older serles and individual voluaes. IIowever. with the eDellent

collection of statutes, repons, legal perlo41cals and allied abJect. in the

Law Llbrarl eacl the t_s of thousands of offlcial pUblications recelTed in the
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put ten year. frOll ever7 part of the :BrlUu "'lre, the collecUo. 18 on.

wrth7 of r.spect in &.pite of 1ts eT1d81lt gap••

Aa tar as opport1lDi t, and 1U.nd. have p.mt ted, the older TOl.es and series

haTe been &OCJ.'1ire4. Yor eDIIple, a collplete .et ot the rather scare. parli.._t

&r7 PIPer. ot West .stralia wer. pres.ted through the .. of:f'1ces of a "t'1.U

tne _ow from that state. Meal' .ther -..trallan 8M South Uric_ U •• have

b.. pres.ted as De r.8Ul' of T1sUs from scholars froa tho.e cOlUltries. Other

TOlues ad tile. bave been purchued throu&h our 'book.ell.r agEt.. IDaples

are the parli...ntar7 paper. and other 400\1ll.tl of B.lg1:.., '!'aIlc., Jll8lL7 Qenum

ad Italia serie.ud Spain.

lor more than tw.t7 pars, a sp.cial .ffort to collect printed mat.rial re

laU.. to C.e4a hal been mad.. !he hinion and the prov1nces, .. _11 .. the

_ITer.1Ue., have cooperated cordiall7. It 1s not too mch to claim a place

_oae the f1rst fiT. or .1x collections of thie kind on our dd. of the Intel"-

of 1h resourc.s and potential1tie. and the stead7 attendaac. of relearch .tu

clat. has mad. us a logical 1Ilt.matlonal res.arch c.at.r both 1n laboratory ad

llbrar7. be stea41l7 growing JlWIber of volume. as Canadian hi.tor7, lit.ratur.,

are and social oond1tionl ea.ppl_ente the more detini tell' official publications.

!he large JWJDb.r of 4u,plicate doCUll8llts •••t a. exchanges to fill pp. la.

e •• of the most outstanding librari.s of the country i. direct eTid.ce, both

of their scareltl and Talue,of our official doCUJlellt holcliJlge.

Ov.r natural inter.st in Scandinav1aD matters hal b.en noted. M_Uo. has

also been made of the UBof:f'1cial agr.ement bl which the Minnesota Historical

Societ7 specialises on Sc8lldinanaa-"erican relations aDd the UniT.rsl t7 of

Minnesota emphalis•• the material dealing With the countries the••elTes and

th.ir "ropean relation.. Our .met holdings in th.se fi.lds cazmot b. exactl7

computed. !h.r. are ......ral thousaDd paphlets (man7 of th. lIOrth7 of binding)



and aa .v.n larger _b.r of doCWDentl which wlll .v.ntually b. co.bined in

M inventory conducted by 141.1 Sarah .1I'80n aboWI that on March 5, 1941,

there w.re in thi. field 13,176 cataloged titl••, totaling 31,093 volumel;

5,266 uncataloged. titl••, including 6,363 volume. and an .lt1utecl 1,276 un-

cataloged goYel'lDlellt d0CU8et8, making a g1'Bl1cl total of 38,?30 volum••, ot

18,442 titl.l. !his is a very con.ervative elt1aat.. Ibmy trazlilationl from

the Scandinavian and J'innish 18llguage. and JII8Zl7 work. about thele countriel

were probably mi.led because ot linguistic d.ficienci•• ot the alli.taDt••

Maay bibliographi••, a nUliber of work. in philoeophy and the .oclal SCiClC••

sad mOlt of the .cience and tecbnoloD w.re not included for local admini.tnr

tiv. reason.. Mi•• Law.on conclud••: IWhen all this i. taken into consid.ration

it i ••vid.nt that the holdings of the library are in exces. of 40,000 vol'Wlle.,

of which nearly "34,600 are in the Scandinavian or Jinnish lanpage•• • .ven with

th. ext••ive n.t reduction., thi. i. one of the large.t of i tl kind in the

United ltate. aad i. growing Iteadlly_ th. day aft.r Mi•• Lawson'. report ..

pr•••teel, 53 old th•••• of tJppeala University and 74 volUlle. in the Swenson

lI_orial collection, elealing chiefiy with Kierk.pard, on whoa the lat. Prof.

David J. 81I'_80n .... perhaps the leading .erican II1thority, w.re reported a.

a4d1 tiona to the UniTerli ty.

!h. Biol0c1cal Science.

!hough intended a. a workiDg collectioa, JI8Ily it•• of coa.idera'ble rarity

are iacldeel. !h. holdings includ. JI8Ily searce periodical .et••

!h. consolidation ot several separate departaental librari•• into a generel

Bioloc1cal-MeclieaJ. Library hal been d••cribed. Here also our holeling. are a.t.

!he departlleatal libraries of .AgrteuJ.tur., Oh_i.try aad the collectlon. on

P~.ic. iaclud. --7 vol.e. which logically are related to tho.e cl&8.itied

as medical or biological. On JulT 1, 1940, thi. breach library included

82,330 volUle. _4 rec.ived curr_til' 1,322 p.riodical.. fA. card. of the

I
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Collc1l1u :Blb11ographicu 011 .b.a'oaT ad the zoological eel_ce. up to 1937

are oa tile.

Ml•• DorothT )bble, who i. in direct charge ot the :Biologlcal-Me41cal loom,

cie.cribes U. sernce a. tollows:

'!he 11brar;r .e!"Yes the UIld.erg1'8dnates who have cluses in the biological

.. _edical sciences; the 8iud_ts in the scbool ot nursing; aedical 80cial

worker.: .tudent. in aecU.cal aDd dental teclmolog: st1ld.eat. in the dental and

aedical .chool,; aDd graduate .tud_ts, research workers and _.bers ot the per-,

a..ent teaching ,tatt. !he li'brarT alllO ......es -7 IlOt cozmected with the

t1ni...er81 t7, ach as practic1Dg pq81ci8lls, nurses, la~rs, and workers in the

118:A7 re.earch laboratories in the Twin CUies. !he serriees exteneled to th••e

people conalst ot the ...eri:t1catlon ot reterenoes, .Iwering questionl ot &

blological aDd medical character, instructing ,tudets in the use ot bibliographies,

etc. 1

!he ll'))raries ot the 14qo O11aic, which is the heaviest user ot inter-librar;r

10Ds, ad the llbrarie, ot the medioal socieUes ot Hellllepin Count7 (llianeapolis)

and Baas'7 Cowlt7 (St. Paul) relieve the library ot much work tor local pracUe

b! pqslciaD8e

the collecUoa i. in1l.ded to be balanced ra1lher than a group ot highl7

specialis. lilu.t not well correlated ..terial. Be...erthe1.ss,,1t has se...eral

poat, ot special strength. !here is & tair collecUon ot herbels ranging

t1"Oll Gerarc1, Dodaaaeu.s and other classic U •• ot the sixte.th aac1 ,e....t ..th

centu.rtes (with some reprints ot older ones) down to the semi-seientitic tail7

..uals ot rather rec8Dt herbelists. Incidental17. these are used measi....17

1:»7 the Departa.t ot BotaT, for which a8l17 ot th_ were acquired b7 Dr. ConW81'

llacallla. !he collection ot medical these 1s good. lot onl7 our om s_tt, bu.t

nstting scientist. COJllll8Dt ta'YOrab17 on our periodical tiles, both the older

an4 those stUl c'Ql'rat. -"tca7 is well represll1ted b7 older and modem works.



IW1_ aaatoll7 is eapecially well represented, not only by the older works like

"'.erlu. and Jabrlciu8 but by ....ral r.cet periodical .ets of con.id.rabl.

Talu. and ecarcity. (271) 8om8 of these rare items are descrtbed in a paper

by Dr. Shirley P. Miller in the Bulletin of the Medical Librarl .b80ciation for·

Sept_ber, 1936 (V.25:118-19) 1n connection with sa exhibit prepared for a meet

ing of the A.sociation at the Uniyersity, June 23-2., 1936.

A .aller collection, of a '8lue diaproportionate to its .ize, is one on

the pl&&\le, from the days of the l3lack Death, to much more modem outbreaks. !'he

use of the.e medical 1IIDrk. of historic rather than i_ediate current wue i.

bcreae1ng.

!he me4ieal library has been one of the most fortunate units of the Library

in the matter of gifts. Several private medical libraries of coneiderable

hi.toric value baYe come to it as gifts or bequest.. T1Pical are the three

tbous.d volllllle library of Dr. Charles A. Wheaton, first professor of IUrgery in

the llecUcal School, ctven by him in 1912; a transfer of 6,796 periodicals and

746 medicN boob from the Hennepin County Medical Society Library; a s~l1ar

gift of about on.-half as many from the IUcollet Clinic of Minneapoli., aDd ll8Dy

thou88Dd. of periodicals and __y books from ••bers of the .edical faculty and

alwm1.

Dr. lilli_ J. M81O, in 1936, told the Medical Library- A.sociation, "!'he

Vaiversity of linnesota has a IUperb Iibruy, I 1l88l1ing the medical library.

Dr. J. C. IfcX1nleyaDd Dr. Shirley P. Miller of the Medieal faculty are more

conserva1;1ve in the Minnesota jJ:wmi Weekly of Jazmary 18, 1941, "In Tiew of

its 7OUth,' they 8&7, IMinnesota' 8 Medieal School Library is indee4 ezcellat.

through persistence and discrimination on the part of the teaching .taff and

increased cooperation and IUpport from i t8 friends, it may easilr become on.

of the tNly creat collection. in thie country. I

The Departilleat of!griculture Library IUppl._ts notably the material on
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the b1010,;1cal 1lC1ence. housed on the Main ClIIIlpu.. !'he grea~er part of the

55.406 Tolaes in the library are in thi. field. !he main _phasi. 1. on tm

economic aepect. of the related bl010gical 8clence., Wi th epecial attll'ltion

to research in agrlculture. !he fUe8 of experlllen t stations reports and

agricul tural periodicals are good eepecially for recent 7ears. there are

1l81l7 file. of scienUfic periodicals suppleaenting those on the Main C-.pu••

Ia 8Il article in the Minnesota AlUlmi Weekl7 for June 8, 1940, .bdrew Jos.,

profesBor _eri tu8, pointed out a number of .erious gaps in the file8 of agri-

cultural periodicals, particular17 tho.e of Minnesota or local regional inter-

e8t. Man7 earlier volumes, collected br Professor C. Y. Lac7 and ]I. D. Porter

were lo.t in a fire whioh destr07ed the bperiJIent Station offioe on the Agri

culture C.pu. in 1890. Old. textbook., manuel. of agriculture _d farmer.'

d1ar1e. and account book. are alec much needed.

Both the growth and the .ernee of the Agriculture Library are .erioua17

hapered b7 the badly crowded librar7 cparter8. KenY' of the facul.t7 find it

iapractieable to assign much reading to their cla••es becau.e there is no space

for addi tional reader.. the material for ad'98l1ced studY' and re8earch i8 lIB-

avoi4ablr scattered in a Yar!et7 of places reaging from priYate offlces to ..11

conc11lOted departaental librarie8. .An adequate librarr mllting for the Depart-_.t of A.grlcultllre is an urgent need.
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Ch_istl7

!'he Ch_ist17 Libra1700ntahs ll,686 'bound. ."Olues and reiUlar17 re

ceiT.s 128 periodicals in ih tlpscial field. It is an opeIPshelf eo11ec'ion

and. consequently no ACcurate record of its use is practicable. One feature,

eich illustrates the extent of self-governmellt among the departmental 111>-

raries, is the perdstence of the old cultom of ilsuing library keys to facul-

t7 and graduate ltudents in ch81istry and pe1"llitting them free use of the 11b

rary at tilles when the regu.lar library attendante are off dut7. Two blmdred

_d fift7 ke7s were is.ed in 1939-40. Only ten "01Ulles were reported JI1..inC

at the end of the 7ear-a rather rema.rltable example of cheical purl '7. More

tbaa sev8I1t7 per cent of the collection (or, 8,258 volUlles) 18 compos. of

'bound periodicals. ~e strict 11m1tatlon of the collection to ch_istl7. to

the exclusion of ph7e1cs, mathslatlcs. biolol7' and general science. gives it

a werking value creater thall tbat of sClDe other cheical ll--"ies of more

general inc1u8ioa. (1).

!eclmoloQ

Oonditions in the JlnglneerlDg Librar7 are somewhat similar to those ilL

Ohelstry, though the Icope il necelsarily broader. It includes the fomer

separate ooll.otions of Ilectrical and lIechanical .g1neerlng as .e11 as ICBS

eaal1er collections for meD7 78&rs confined to clepar••ntal offices. It is

one of the bud.st departmental libraries of the UniTerait7.

Misl Gertrude Veblen, who il in charge, lWDmarlBes it as follows:

l!he :&ag1aeering Library bas OTer five hund.red. current periodicals, not

including house orpns, or occasional college publications, given to the lib-

ra:r7 'by the Minnesota !rechno-log.

!here are at 1.st, one bandred house organs of Talue.

Periodicals are from the Argentine Republic, Austria, Australia. BraBil,

Oaaada, D8DIlark, .g1.an4, l!n1B1ld, :Prance, Ge1"ll8JlY, Qu.atema1a, Japan, Manchuria

Mezico. Bether1_ds, Sweden, Swi t Berland , U. S. of America, and U. S. s.ll.
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Dr. Straub conducted 8Il investigation to see bow the JAglneering Librar7

raated wi~ other UniTersi t7 .pneering Libraries and fODd. that it outranked.

aost. Of course, the libraries of such institutions as the Massachusetts

Institute of !echno,.... where the library fll1s ~e need. of an atire echool.

has a lazger J1UIlber of current periodicals.

'Ie had 29,535 volwaes at the cd of June 1940. !he library is especial17

tp04 in architecture. mechanics, h.1draulics, end in electrical cgineeriD.g,

large17 due to the fact that the instlUctors in depar._ts teaching these

III1bJects tab am interest in the libr&17 and reco_end boob for purchase.

Ie haTe a good collection in aeroaautical, ciTil and mecllaD.ical eng:lneering."(272)

!he Univeraity of )(1nnesota has shared. with others the responsib11it7 of

conducting inteae1ve courses in eDgineering as a part of the lrational Defense

Program. At the present writing, tW.t7-'1IO mch intensive courses are in

progress. At 1l8ZL7 institutions this has found the librar7 in neecl of help in

pronding a sufficient .PP17 of books. Mis. TebJenls collllent on this point

is worth noting. 'We bave w.." she 8&78. "all books neeeled. for Batlonal

Defense course.".

the libraries of KiDSs and MetaJ.lurg aad of the Department of <Ieolo,

are separate17 housed aDd adIlin1aterecl.

One of tbe chief reasons for the separation _. the formation on Karch 1,

18'12, of the Minne.ota Geological aad Natural nstor7 Ihne,. .Actual work ..

started in 18'13 uader the direction of Protessor Werio. R. Winchell. Profe.sor

WincheU had. beea. connected with the Michigan Geological .ne7. of which his

l»rother. AJ.eDD.der Winohell, the no ted .American geologi.t. .. for Jl8lL7 )'8a1"8

director. the Geological s.tne7 _s di.continued in 1900. the date on which

1te TOluainous Pinal Beport -.. publi8hed.

!he geological nne7 _. renTed in 1911 b7 the Legislature as an auxili

&1"7 of the U.iTer.i t7, aad Doctor WilllUl R. "ons, head of the Department of



(l8010g, ... aade 4irector. In October, 1911, Profe880r Winchell, though

no lODger on the Univerlit, faoult7, pne.tecl hie personal profeasional

librar1 to the UniTareit7. ''!he gift .s conditioned. 01 the promiae of

tae ree-tl to keep the 88Jle together, to provide for Us proper care 8Ild

repatration, and that 8erial publicationa which haTe 'bee _bacrlbe4 for

ill the palt be continued aDd become a part of thi8 librarf, ud that the

entire collection be knOft as the Winchell LibrarJ of Geolog.' (273)

!be Librar1 f01'lled an admirable nuel.,.a for relearch in itl field.

Unfortuute1y, there wa. no accollpaying endo_ent to provide for it. in

crease. Some acldi tionl were obtained as exchaagel for the excelle.t bul

leUlls ani other publication. of the Departaent of GeoloD ad the Geolo

gical ."87'. these, howeTer, were not _ough to di8penBe with ezp_ilt

urea fm. the g..raJ. 11br&17 fund. of the UniTersi t7_ ""7 of the Winchell

books became obsolete. 10 proTiaieD was made in the UniTere1t7 budgeta Ifor

the care and registration' pledged in the acceptance of the collection.

look. and periodicals diaeppeared, undoubtedly without di~est intent in

aoet c..es, bat neTerthele.s the;r dieappeared and I10st of these haTe neTer

reappeared. !he allocation of 8pecif1c boob and periodicals dealing larg..

17 with gsolog to Kines and Ketalluro, naturall;r C8l1sed certain ineTitab1e

probl.a of ,jurisdiction ad duplication. 1t.as not 1mttl 1938 that the

1911 pledge of the regellts in regard to care of the library was adequately

kept b7 recopition of the librarJ' as of1'1ciall;r part of the UniTeraity

Library and the 8ppoia_.t of Harold. !enquilt, a gracbate of the UaiTersUy

and. also of the BiTt.lon of LtbrarJ' Inat1'\lction, as alsistant in regalar

oharge. KanT of the fo mer difticu1 tt el haTe dleappeared through the cordial

cooperation of the department with Kr. Benquia"a etforts for better service

aDd. organization. b. June, 1940, thirt7-three periodicals w.re regu1ar17 re

celTed, aDd there were 7,402 bound 'VOlumes on the shelTea.
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!hrough the transfer of whole and partial file. of .erials and book.

be'••• the Mine. and M.tallurg Libra!7 aM. the GeoloQ Library. a con.i~

erabl. incr.... ia·· worldng efficiency has remted. Added copi•• of mater-

i81 ne.eel in both have frequently been. obtained froll the duplicate collection

of the Geeral Library and through exchanges. !he total muaber of t1 tle. 1Jl

the two librar1•• is not easily obtainable. There were 10,685 .00.e. ad

n1net7-nine periodical. re&UJ,arly r.ce!ved 1n the Min.. and Metallurg Libr&l'7

1n 1940. In e4d1Uon there were anT fil •• of older ••rial. DO long.r eurrat.

!he co_billed resources of the two coll.ction. make a good basis for r ••earch

in the COJIlbilled tiel... !'bel'.818O serve as a research aid to the School of

MiDes I~eri__t Station ud the Borth C.traJ. hperi_.t Station of the

Uni ted States Bur.. of Milles, which adJo1n8 the School of Mine8 and Metallurgy.

Aaother eDllple of 80me of the probl.8 arising froll univer8ity depart

_.te in ov.rlapping field8 but uader 8eparate jurisdiction i ••e.n in the

library provision. for the ]'ille Arts s.ction of the General Library. the

library of the Scheol of Architecture and the Univer8ity.Art Qallery. !he

fir.t serve. \he ordinary libra.ry- purposes for the cla•• work and research

work connected with the subjects ueua.lly included in such fields here and

elsewhere. It 18 evident that thi. collection has much material also of

mue to architects &lld archi tectural students. !his at time. makes 1t .tn

.tly desirable that material of value both to .tudents of art and archi tee

ture, be duplicated. We.tminster Abbey DlUst filld a place in an architeot'.

eclucation, bat it likewise has a place in general education of a much wider

range. A Stockholm hou8ing project may alike interest the architect, the

economist. the han O1B1er, the sociologist and the political scienUst even

thoup from w.rln. angles and in different degrees. The library of the

School of Architecture t. primarily a professional collection. It should
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lie ot manmum accessibilit)" to the facul t7 and stud_ts. This makes separ

ate shelving aDd a stead7 Il1PP17 ot current book. and .erial. _inenUy de.l~

able~·~

- !he la.t report of the Director ot the Univer.i t)" Art Galler7 include.

indication. of the beginning. of library and r8ad1n~ro_ function. conducted

lndependenUy of the Universit)" Librar7 s7.t.. These reviYal. of the peren

Dial '''epartmental prob1em t will require some administrative adjustments, bu~

there i. no reason to think a reasonable solution b)" reasonable peOple should

be either impossible or- undu17 difficult. (274)

TmIl U' LlBlWlY

the La. Library has received frequent mentioD in earll.r chapter.. Its

present condl tion i. well de.cribed in the following .ection froll the 1938-40

report of Dean JJverett Ira.er to the Pres1d_t of the UniTersUTI

'!he law l1brar7.-In the decade, 59,000, and in tbe biennia, 12, '196 \"01-

UIle. were added to 1h e law libra1"7, bringing the total to 113,596. In respect

to the number ~f ""lU1les, the law library rank••ixth 8Dlong the law school lib

rarie. of the United States. It i. the pol1.c7 to N7 1arge1)" book. of pel"JlUU1ent

ftlue, BIld few of on17 tempora17 Talue. Tiju. the worth of the collection 18

constantl)" increa.lng more than the cost of the beoks added. The collection

rank. part1Ctl1e.rly high in the law of the United States end the Br!Ush CoDllllon-

wealth.

Solle ad.dtUons were made to the torelgn law co1lectioll, bu.t thi. continue.

to be the weakest teature of the library. lImds bave been insufficient to bu.l1d

_ adequate collection in this field. There i. increa.ing interest in compara.

tive stu4i•• of legal deve10pllents in different countrie., and additional forelen

book. are needed for this purpose.

Over five thousand of the volume. added were gifts or books rece!ved in 8%-

change tor citts. Solie of these gifts were received from various government



acencies, bu.t a large n'Wllbar came from alWIIDi aDd other lawyer.. the school is

cratetul to these donor., and hopes ~at others will keep in mind the fact that

the law li1>rar7 wants law boob of all kinds, 8U.ch, for exe-ple, as reporte of

public agencies, .e.sion law., le~ periodicals, and textbooks. When gifts

are duplicate books alread7 on had, the,. are not COWlted ae additione, bu.t

the7 are u.ed for e%Change with other libraries. Appro%1JDate17 .eyen hundred

Y01Ulles were ad.ded b7 such exchanges in the biennium. " (275)

the conneotion bet.een the Law Librar'7 and the General Librar7 i. beooa-

ing clo.er. Studets in most of the field. of 80cial sci.ce are pq1nc in

creuing attention to legislatioR in theee fields. !hie natural17 leads to a

aore extenetYe use of the readine-rooms &ad colleotions of the Law Li1>ral7-

often in opposition to the desires of the Law School clientele, who find that

increased use bringe new probl.s of discipline and quick 8Ooes.ibilit,. to llUeh

u.ed 'book.. On the other hand, the IIbroadl7 profe.lional coUl'se.· recenU7 added

to the Law School curriculum aDd the "opportunit7 to pur•• social science eArees

11l other depar1aent. of the UniTersliT' has led to an infi\\% of law .tud_t. into

the conge.ted qv.arter. of the General Librar7_ As an u.ple of actual &due.

tlonal inteeration this ls aost fIlcouraging_ As an addi tloaal 8X8IIIple ot eY.

greater need for book. and .u.tt in both libraries it is le•• rea••ring 11l the

light of present economic ecmd1tloa••

there aN two main reaeoa. for thi.. Ia the first place, the d__d. Oil

the llbrar7 for .erTiee in Its more or le•• tradiUonal fl.ld. haTe increa.ed

nch aore rapid1;r than its. aWf or Its f1Due... It h !mpolB1ble to pTe

a. IRlCh per.onal .ervice a. we Ihould like to as 1Il8Il7 of our fanl '7 and ••d

eate a8 should like ~ haTe reeeiye It_ Boa1aal exteadon of CRlr acUntie.

lata eyea allied fielde would rellUlt, not in more .erne. 'bu.t to IneT1table

dilution of 1hat we now gI.Ye.

In the ...tter of 1 ibrar,. extension, there are undeTeloped de.1ra\)i11Ue••

'!'he UniYerelt7 Llbrar;y has at U •• been crlt1eiaed for not taldn« into it••lf

the detailed administration of elippiag .erne••, traTeling librarie., neual
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inltNction aids, photostat aDd microfUm ••mees and the other educational

extenslon actinties conducted in whole or in part by oth.r univer.ity and

collep librari•••

Ito.t of the books, and other library material relating to the humanitie8,

aDd general material even in the fields of science are housed in the General

I.ibrary. Largely because the development of the Uni ver.si ty auni eulum ud

its research haye been rather cener&! as opposed to a series of IUccesdvely

heaT1 eaphaa1s in t.porarl1y fayored fields, the University Library has also

developed rather eYenly. !his bas been partly due to the ab.enoe of purcha••••

gift. or donations of surpassing prominence in eay one fi.ld, 8I1ch as the fiske

libra17 of lcaludica at Cornell or tbe Chinese library acquired by PrineetolL

tro. Xag1U Unlvers1 ty.

Again. the ye17 gro~th of the library has aubordinated the former prominence

of ..y .i_ble oollectionl acquired. '!he outstading Boberteon collecUon of

frOIi two thoueand to three thoulad volwaes fomed the 1Q.lk: of the Library wh.

it _s added in 1870. It would no. be bu.t a small part numerically of the cu.lto

a&rT annual addition of from fbrty to fifty thousaad yol.e••

I.lterature

!h. 8.Paish section is said both, by our 01111 faoul ty and by qualified visitor.

to be exoellet. particularly in v:!e. of the fact that the aim has been to allemble

a lIOdting colleoUon rather than to riYal the insUtutions which are profe.led-,
ly specialising in this field••1. rather notable po.session is a collection of. ,

Spanish plaT' purchased from Marti_uI BiJhoff in 1931. 111.. Bel. K. IBnl0n,

who .pemsed their cataloging describe. th_ as follows:

')'rom lIlt.mal eYidenoe (place and date of :n. ret performanc., eto.) we

eathered that the collection had 'once been the property of en itinerant UJDpaD.7

touring the proYinces uader the leadership of one Bicardo Rodriglle. de los Rios,

in the 1890'.. Kuy of the yolWlles are actors' copi.s, wi til stage direction.

sad 'DaIle, of the caBt in Jl8D.uscript. May others are in manuscript throughout.
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"'y are translations of 18th .. 19th cenwry Jr_sh draaaUsts. A few

are translations troll Portugue.e, Catal..., _d other laagu,ges; so.e are draa.

by Latin-Aaerlcan ~thors.

!here ore several anonJlllous plays translated by Bodr!"ue8 de los 110'"

wi th 110 indication of the langnage froll which they were trenslated. I

Unfortuu.tely. it has not been possible to trace the history of the colleo-

tiOIl. )(8111' of the plqs are Tery scarce and, according to Dr. Ba1lDond L. Gri.er,

soae of th_ are plqs the texts of which were eupposed to be entirely lost.

!he frequct vilits in recent ;years of 118111bers of the faculty to LaUn

_erica have re8t1lted in keen interest in the culw.res of those countries. and

the collection of their literature considerably earlier tnaa the present organ

1.ed intereds of the United State gove1'lUllot in .aking a mowledge of these

cultures a part of the "good nei&hbor policy." !his interest has led to study

of the literatures of these coUlltries and the rather extensive purchaae of their

literary productions. !he governmenh of the.e countries have made generous· 40-

. utioas, especially of presen1i-dq-authors.

In the Italian section, there is a good collection on Dante and the ller1a1...

sanoe. due in part to the interest of lime. Buth Phelp...uorand. foraer17 professor

of Italiu. The University of Minnesota Library has for IIl1Dy years far1I.iahed the

Library of ConCZ'ess copies of catalog cards for Scrittori d'Italia. for distribu

tion to other librariea. !his is 811 important series of modem critical editions

of Italian classics.·

In the Gemaaic languages the recognized authority in _gio-Saxon of Profes

sor George Jdwin MacLean led. early to a creditable supply of lIaterial in that

fiel.d. !he international reputation of Dr. Jrederick naeber who followed. h1JB

81ld who ...s at his retir_ent perhaps the outstanding authority on Beo1ft11f, ..in

t&1ned this interest. J'urther integration of the field through later faculty m__

bers also increased the holdings. .Among the m&n7 who deserve mention, place can

be found for only a few of the more recent scholars in the field of old and Middle

:hglish and their sources who have helped in the growth of our holdings in these
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:f'1eld.; Carleton Bro_ in Middle Inglish. Hardin Oraig in ear11' Inglieh dr....

huel Kreesch in S8nantics. Kemp Malone in Old Norse and Martin B. IbUd in

Old and Mlddl"~lngllsh.

Dr. lbmel _s especial11' in·teresteel in the acquid tlon of Jll&terial on the

bee1nnings of medieval poetry and drama. Because of the cl,.e relation of the

rUe. of ~e medieva1. church to ecclesiastical and 'secular literature and music.

he _s act!Te in acquiring lIaterial' on the liturgies of the church in it. various

branches and periods. !he presidents of two theological ••inarie. haTe told the

present librarian that this liturgical collection. thou&b OU7 anxlliar;r here.

rank. well with .imilar collections in the better theologLcal socie1l7 librarie••

_ong ~e basic li turiical set.,: in the Library are thoae of the Alculn Olub. the

Brad.." Socl.t7. the Oataleup Society IUld the Plainsong Societ1'.

there. is a rather s.riou. gap b. the philological part of the GerJD8D .ea

tion between olel Boree aDd the ria. of Mo4ern Hi~ German of the ei&bt••llh

81'1d IUcc.eding centurie.. In the l&st three c_turt.at the holdings are aore

.•xt••i Te and cover virtually every pJlaee of German 11tera17 mOT__ts. !here

are numerous periodical fll ••• · philological aDd l1t.rar7 and a fair proportion

of original editiona. fb. material on Ja..t 1. rather extensive &s well •• that

on Wedekind. !hereis a fair UlOWlt of popular and fol.~ 11terature ad a --.11

quantit, of tiU •• on Ge1'll8ll dial.cts. ina1.uding Pans11V8J1ia-Ge1'Jllu.

In thefteld of modern IDglish. the holdings are also Ter;r creditabl•• !he
o •

".spearean studies of Dr. Ilmer 111. 8toll _d hi. a8.oc1&tes and studmt. haTe

made it necessary to bu7 extensiTely in sixteenth centur7 literature. !houF .e

have no original folio. or .quartos of Shakespeare and only a li~n1ted number of

ear11' editions of hil con.~raries and Buccelsors. we do haTe 1I0st of the im

port_t serial sets. IUltholc:>gle•• fac,imlle. and en. tical ·edition. nece.eary for

aDT 'bI1t'rather intecsive research. Our original sixt.eenth cen1Ur7 editions are

.lowl, 1mt .'eadlly increa8ing 1n muaber and SIlong them 1. a fair proportion of

,lUerarr 'exte Md collateral .orks.
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In the .eTenteenth CII1\ul7 the po1i tical coloration of m08t of the 1Uera-

ture a. ".11 as of the theological, h1etorical and other profe.8edly 1l0n-l1ter

8Z1 works, make our ext_siTe holdings of cont-.porary 8eTenteentb.-cenR!'y liteZl-

at1lr, • fairly general source for literary a8 "ell a. historical research.

!he eighteenth century 1s fairly well cOTered, particularly in ita later

cleca4es. Oonsiderable resin. to be done in the early part, though here and

there, as in the case of John Dcni•• our holdings in limited fields are good.

Incidentally, Ollr file of the London-Ga.ette i8 of considerable collateral Talue

to students of literature as "ell as to hi.torians and students of journali_.

, ,. haTe a fairly good. though incomplete .et of the Grub Street Journal.

Unfortunately. the research use to which it has bem subJected will neces.Uate

either extensiTe .-4 ezpensiTe repair or wi thdra-.l from use•

• en in the later 18&1's the highly. pUblicised ecliiions which .erTe as 1811~

marks ill 118D.7 priTate collection. are relatiTel)" few. We do haTe a good rua of

. the original Spectator and seTeral Mr17 ed.1tiOllS of John.on'. Dictionary ead,

of course, Col. leham'. edition of the Bos"en papers. 1I0st of the origl.aal

8114 early ~Uons "e baTe are work copies 1Ihich ,,:ould occaslon little rapturous

rhetoric in either a 'book-sel1er's catalog or a priTate collector'. description

of hi8 9wn1ibrary. SeTeral facul t7 member. eSpecially interested in eighteenth

ceatur7 1Ueratare haTe been of great assistance in locating desirable i t.a for

the 1i'bra17 , ed this entire aection ia iIlproTing rather sati.factorlly.

Interest in ,nineteenth cmtu17 literature is shown both b7 the uae of what

'"e haTe and the suggestions for tu.rther pu.rcba.es. The Georgian period ia much

better represented than a fe" 7ears ago 8I1d no part of the Victorian era i.

treated with the condescen.ion it suffered only a fe" yeara lince. "turally.

our holdings in thi. period include much more original material thea for earlier

centuriea. lIore attention than former17 ~8 been paid to acquiring t7Pical, popu

lar Work••a "e1l as those of recogaised merit. We haTe a ·better than aTe,rage col-

lection of popular general and literary .glish periodicals raging from the begin-
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aing of the c_tury to the short-lived sophisticated ones of 1;w_t7 or thirt7

years ago. !hese contain a surprising amoUllt of ftluable criUcal and histori-

eal material, trecpently 1n the form of early effusions of writers who later

learned to do better. It 18 probable that a collection of about aeventy p.ph

let _lUlles belonging to "Uli8l1 JUchael Bo••etU (aa yet uncataloged) may prove

to be of aimilar Talue tor that colorfUl period.

.la in most other American universi ties, the developa_ t of formal cour.es

in Aaerio8l1 literature C8Dle late. As a natural con.equeaee t the early aceeseions

in this field were somewhat neglected. !he 808I1ty budgets ad the liberal lend

hg policies of the local public libranes did not encouraee the purchaae of many

books iD.tentionally for recreational use. They were not ad could not be entireq

aeclected. Direct and1ndirect allusions in ltudent publications .how that the

wr1 ters of the day were read. Their lomewhat sentimental and didactic productions

were qUoted as appreciably al the detaUed biological descriptions and. data for

saitary IUrTe78 which frequent17 pass as current literature often are in the

student publications current 'todq.

Here, too,' the situation has changed with the development of undergraduate

ud ad.V81Ced clu.e. and research work. Practically no maJor aerica wr1tar 1.

JlOt r ....onab17 represented. .l very large nuber ot minor wr1ter. who are either

t7Pical of aome pbaee of literary effort or Who .how, often in tinc\ure rather

than e••ence, the influence of better arti.t. are also included. K8JQ" gaps in

I thi. f1eld have be. filled by cifts. 1 t is usu.elly 1n prift.te collections that

these mino'r work. are more likely to be found.. !he proportion of first ad de

fla1Uve edition. is naturally larcer in this section than elsewhere, eTen with.
the ~acea of ti.e cased by poor paper ad not meticulouB17 careful use of the

books.

fhouF there are many valuable 8Ild interesting works (including many pamphlets)

of the revolution.ary and pre-revolutionary periods. this .ection of the libl'&l7

1s respectable rather than outstending. It cannot compete with that 1n lIl8Ily



colleges, especially in the eastern states, to which these works have often

come through the course of time as current works quite as much as through

foresipt. More attention should be paid to this part of the library as

money and opportunity permit. It should at least have a status equal to

that of the history collection covering the same period.

In common wi th many other college and university librarles the past few

years, considerable attention bas lately been paid to a rather competitive

collection of fiction, poetry and collateral material from 1800 to 1850. In

common with most other institutions, the collection was begun too late for

maximum results with minimum expenditures. Considering these handicaps, the

results have been somewhat better than might have been expected.

Fortunately, as far as finances are concerned, good editions of even

scarce and early poetry are usually reasonably priced. Consequently, numeri

cally, we haw a good typical showing of original edt tiona ranging in time

from Phyllis Wheatley to 1941 poets and in merl t from the Sweet Singer of

Michigan to whoever happens to be the current favorite of the discussing

critic. Here, too, gifts ha'Ve filled gaps both in the editions of standard

anthors and the horde of representative though mediocre minor poete.

larly American fiction is more of a favorite with collectors and hence

comes higher in price. Its historic importance.and its occasional intrinsic

merit have been decidedly neglected. No library, American or Eu%'opean, has

anTthing like a complete collection.

"lor several generations, R writes Dr. John T. Flanagan, "especially in

New lIlngland, the stigma upon all prose fiction thwarted novelists and cir

CWDscribed thel.r audience. Only stories which were essentially didactic

were adml t ted to the drawlnlt-room table. Crime and sedue tion were, it i B

true, dealth with, rot merely to allow the writer additional opportunity to

exhort and to preach. Our early fiction was obviOlsly hortatory rather than

artietic and was, in additic:m, very narrow in scope. As a result, libraries

------ - _.



seldom strove to preserve the belletristic attempts of the young nation,

and even today very few institutions can boast a reasonably complete col

lection of early _erlcen fiction.

The University of Minnesota Library is not among those in8ti~tions

fortunate enough to possess a first ed! tion of ,the :ft. rst American novel,

William Hill Brown's The Power of Smathy, originally pub1hhed in Boston

in 1789::1. :But the Library does own a surprieingly large collection of

early .American novels and.tales, a few of them in contecporary editions.

!hus, of the handful of nOTel. published in the United States in the late

eighteenth em tury, the Library possesses over a dozen titles, including

Brackenridge l • Modern Chivalry, Ty1er l s The Algerine Captive, Mrs. Bow80n l s

famous ~~st seller of post-Revolutionary days, Charlotte Temple, and the four

better known works of Brockden Brown. The missing novels are relatively

minor, yet it is to be hoped that the Library w111 eventually acquire thfID

too, so as to offer the student a complete collectIon of American fiction

before 1800.

Of the early nineteenth century fiction the Library contains a rich and

representative selection, many of the nOTels being first edition8 of the

better known authors. It it is unpo1itic for a librarian to allocate a large

share of the bu.dget to t he purchase of first editions (1n the event that they

are available), it is equally unpol1 tic and definitely short-sighted for him

to overlook f1 rst editions which might be purchased cheaply. The UniTersity

of Minnesota Library has never striven to acquire rarities for their own sake,

but the numbers of Arst editions which it contains 1s not the least of its

claims to distinction••••••

It i8 our good fortune that the collections of the UniTersity of Minnesota

Library reveal few seriou8 lacunae and that the mtseing volume. are largely of,

minor baportance. :But it would be fUtile to deny that there are omis8ions.

!he student of middlewestern literature is handicapped by the fact that the
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Library lacks significant volumes by James Hall. Timoth7 Flint, Mrs. Caroline

Kirkland, Hamlin Garland. There is a complete series of the interesting pro-

vincial fiction of llaward Eggleston, bu.t there is no copy of J08eph Kirkland'8

.!!!It a landmark in .American realistic fiction. Similarly. an ear17 book of

Hamlin Garland, i111portan t be ClaUse it applied the crude principle8 of natural-

1. to poet!'7. is missing: Prairie Songs. atch gaps are hard to fill since

the volumes are out of print and there is _all cBce of a new edition ap

pearing. The best possibility is that a friend of the Librar7. fortunate e-

nouch to possess such books privately, might donate them to the institution.·(276)

The Classleal Languages

The Library, like that of perhaps most .American universities founded after

the mid.-nineteenth cm tury, is weak in Latin and Greek classics, as cOJRpared

wi th the libraries of the older inst1 tutlons such as Harvard, Yale. Columbia,

the University of Pennsylvania, or later ones, IUch as the Universit7 of

Cincinnati in which there are local reasons for special emphasis on the clas-

sics. Moreover, the pioneer conditions of the early days of the Universi ty of

Minnesota were not conducive to general interest in the old classic tradi tion8.

This does not .ean that the teaching in the classics was lacking in merit.

Profe8sor Jabez :Brooks of the original faculty, and his pupil and successor,

John C. Hutchinson, were definite influences in the life of the University.

Dr. ]'olwell was a product of the old cla89ical curriculum and, in one of his

periods of comparative leilUre, amused himself by making a new translation of

the Gospel of St. Luke. The traditions of scholarship have been maintained

especially by the translations of the late Joseph':B. Pike and that of the pres

ent head of the departmen t. Dr. Marbury:B. Ogle. .Nevertheless, for several dec

ades the departments of Greek and Latin have been small. Considering this fact.

the library holdings are cred! table. Practically all of the outstanding criti

cal texts are here, as well as excellent files of serials. There are many theses
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on classical subjects and the library of Max Bonnet, acquired in 1921,

supplied hundreds of reprints and other pamphlets. many of them of con

siderable scarcity. The greatest weakness is the lack of original manu-

scripts and other original matter for the stuq of palaeograph;y and dip-

>.

lomatics. The beginner, and even the fairly advanced student 1'1111 find

a fair suppl;y of facsimiles to speed him in the first stages, bolt he must

rely on other places for more intensive study.

History

the Department of HlItory has always been strong. In the early days,

Dr. Folwell and Dr. Harr;y Pratt Judson established the tradition. President

!'om carried on the work by surrounding himself with a group of ;younger men

Who tulfilled the promise of their academic record. The faculty public&

tions, both books and periodical articles, have touched nearly every field

of history. Many of these have been the result of grants from foundations

or prizes.

All this has contributed to strengthen the history section of the Library.

That on ancient history is the weakest, but even this includes a creditable

number of books and periodicals and the beginnings of what should be a better

representation of the published resultS of outstanding archaeological expedi~

tione in classical fields and the Orient. There has been some attempt at cor-

relation with the holdings in classical literature but there is room for con-

siderable improvement.

Condi tiona are better in the medieval field. Much of the material direct-

11' dealing with medieval literature is of value to the historian as well. The

special interest of Dr. A. C. Xrey in the Crusades has encouraged addi tions in

this field. A. very fair px:oportion of the leading serials and many of lesser

importance are here. Considering the tact that intensive collection in French

history and archaeology has by tacit agreement, been left to the University of



Michigan, the number of cartularies and tranaactions of local l'rench and

other local academies is very good. There are some good early edi tions of

medieval chronicles. The holdings on Byzantine history, aside from those

dealing directly with the Crusades, should be strengthened to be in line.

!he interrelations of history end literature in the Renaissance and

later have profiled both fields as far as the library is concerned, but

the lack of donated special collections, which have enriched institutions

such as Chicago, Cornell, Harvard and Yale, has kept us from being an out

ateading CEIl ter for research.

In the field of Inglish history we have better clai'ms to distinction.

Prominent are the collections of material on the seventeenth century, particu

larly in the field of seT8nteenth century IIll1ish hlsto%'7_ This was largely

st1Jlulated by the interest of Dr. Wallace Notestein, fomerly protessor of

history at Minnesota and later at Cornell and Yale. Aided and abetted by

President Ford (then Head of the Department of History and Dean of the Gradu

ate School) and Librarian Gerould, he assembled a very creditable collection

on Ji'Gglish history in the Stuart period. Many numbers of Bcarce seventeenth

century news pamphlets and newspapers were added to it by the good offices of

Herschel V. Jones. The catalog of this material. conplled by Mr. GerOllld and

issued as a bulletin of the Universi ty in 1921 lists 4,442 items. More than

this nUllber of items have been added in this special field since the pu.blic....

tion of the bulleUn.

!he scope of the collection has been broadened to include the .tire cen

tury and to overlap the sixteenth and eighteenth. It baa also been enlarged

to include literature and other phases of seventeenth century life as well as

material of value in the study of the very important English international re

lations of the period. :Becanse of this attempt at integration and the result

ing inclusion of book. classed in various parts of the classification scheme
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of the 11bra17 even the approximate number of items pertinEn t to this field

is not easy to determine but there are numerous indications that 1t ranks very

well SIIlong similar collections. Mr. Gerouldls catalog. even though it lists

only a part of our present holdings. is stl11 fre~ently cited as an important

bibliograph7 in its field.

In American history, there has been less deliberate intent to collect the

rare and unusual. The Minnesota Historical Society relieves us of much res-

ponsibillty in providing man7 files of historical periodicals. rarer books,

local history and genealogy and historical manuscripts. However, the growth

of the Graduate School has necessitated increasing purchases in American

hi sto rT. Through a policy of avoiding unnecessary duplication, the combined

resources of the tltO institutional libraries are worth very respectful consid.-

eration•.

The special interests of m8ll7 outstanding members of the facult7 in con-

tinental JUropean history hs:.,e resulted in creditable holdings in that field.

Special attention has been given to the hil!ltory of the Northern and Baltic

State. of IAlrope including the special period 01' the, Hanseatic League. 'ranee

and Italy are well represented, the latter especial17 in connection with the

risurpmento. Mauinl, Garabaldi and their aS80clate8. The holdings in French

are good for the medieval period end from the French Revolution and later.

Ther.e is cone1derable original periodical and pamphlet material on the Revolu

tion. An intere.ting collection ls MelanGes Eolitlg,ues,1652-1834J composed

of hundreds of original pamphlets and newspapers, lDu.nd ~n 34 volumes, mostly

dealing with the J'rench Revolution and 1ts causes. There is some reason for

believing the collection was assembled by and owned b7 A. Dudemaine Guemper,

aa1d to have been a bookseller of Bordeaux. In the field of Parisian and 10-

cal provincial publications. priori ty in purchase has often been tacl tly g1ven

to the Uni versi ty of Michigan, 1thich bas attempted to emphasise this field.

'I



Nevertheless. our own needs have resulted in the acquisiti on of much scarce

material which is often used by vi si ting scholars or on inter-library loan.

There is a large number of scarce pamphlets on and by Voltaire. including

many on the Oalas case and a collection of eighteenth century French parodies.

Many of the individual pieces in these collections (which are not yet entirely

cataloged) were obtained through the special interest of Dr. Gustave van.
Boesbroeck. while at Minnesota.

Our sixteenth..-century book collection 1s also growing, and our early topog

raphical works are increasing in numbers. It is &mUsing even if slightly ir

ritating to be criticized, as we frequently are, for not having books of such

rarity that there is no chance of acquiring them except by gift, even if they

should ever become available for purchase. In not very remote times, most of

the facul ty were grate:f'u.l if they found any considerable part of what they

wanted.

Oomment on our holdings in American history and our cooperation with the

Minnesota Historical Society has been made. The increase in the section on

Latin American history has more than kept pace with the general increase of

interest in Mexico, Oentral America and South America.

In German history, the material on Johann Joseph van Goerres and his peri

od is much above average, largely due to the special interest of President Ford.

The number of local municipal histories is also good, and the number of German

historical serials is relatively large. German and Scandinavian history are

so related that the strength of the Scandinavian collection lends strength also

the amount of material of value to the student of German history.

Unlike some libraries which enthusiastically collected material on the

First World War, only to leave 1t practically unused, steady though rather

selective additions to our collections in this period have been continued

consistently. A coneidera'tD..e number of gifts have been received. Though the

material, especially the pamphlets, is still in part uncataloged, it is acces,:"

1--------------
r
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I sible and forms a body of original source material quite adequate for rather

intensive study. A special effort has been made to collect published matter

covering the period between the Versailles Treaty and the present. There are

several very fair files of German revolutionary newspapers of the period of

the short-lived Republic and much propaganda up to the present.

Journalism

The field of journalism has close relations with both history end soci

ology. Accordingly, the expansion of this department bas broU,Cht in material

of value to other fields as well. Considerable at ten tion has been paid to

the historical sl de and flles of old newspapers of great historic value have

been acquired. The biographies of joumalilts which bave been obtained have

also brought S<Xlrce material for the sociologist, the economist and the his-

torian. The books composed of material originally published in newspapers

cover a wide range of subject. treatment and merit from columnists like

Bert Leston Taylor to recognized poets like William Cullen Bryant. The mat-

erial primarily obtained for snd used by this department also deals with many

phases of group psychology of interest to the professional psychologist, the

bu.siness man and the studen. t of education. Increasing attention is being

paid to international aspects. Current conditions have stimulated the co11ec-

tion of considerable material. propaganda 8S well as objective studies on free-

dom of lIP eech and press censorship.

There are long files of typical current American newspapers. though more

are needed. There are numerous special and anniversarY editions and allsample

fl1e" of one or more copies of papers of which we have tu t a few examples.

There is an excellent collection on various phases of printing ranging

from manuals of advice to bibliophiles on the selection of good editions to~

practical treatises for printers.



The material on the history of printing includes nearly all the important

works on the ~bject, with the exception of those which from their scarcity

and cost, are beyond our reach. Though our early printed books are rather

few in comparison With a few other libraries, they include typical examples

of many famous presses from Nicholas Jenson and Anton Koberger to the

Xelmscott and Doves Preases, the Limited Editions Club, the Grabhorn Brothers.
There are ninety-eight cataloged incunabula_

Bruce Rogers and Frederic W. GO\,ldy.1\ Though there should be more files of typo-

graphic periodicals, there are some excellent ones, inclUding Englieh, French,

German, and Scandinavian. There is a Well-selected group of periodicals deal-

ing 111 th advertising and cODDllerelal as well as arti sUc printing. These nat-

urally include excellent articles on and examples of all kinds of illustration

and printing processes.

In addition there is a large group of samples of all kinds of .pr1ntin~

circulars, pamphlets, cards. announcements. and the like. PromlnEllt in this

group ia a maes. aa yet only partly organized, of many thousands of book Jae-

kets of the past twenty or more years. These are signiflcant as examples of

typographic design. biographical data concerning authors, and methods of book

selling.

PsycholoGY, Sociology and Education

Though these three departments differ greatly in their administrative

techniques, the Library finds them overlapping in the books. pamphlets and

periodicala they use. It is, consequent1,Y. impracticable to attempt to make

close distinctions among them. Theoretical, laboratory and applied psychology

belong to all three. All three are concerned with certain phases of economics.

The department of psychology 1s well supplied but there are no notable

special collections. The collections on education are extensive and include

practically all the notable serials in the English language as well as most

of the outstanding monograph sets. Few treatises of importance are lacking
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but. like most similar collections. many are obsolete from modern viewpoints.

Large parte of the personal professional libraries of the late Dean Melvin

Haggerty and the late President Lotus D. Coffman have been donated. Numer

ous current educational surveys have lrought in large numbers of printed ad

ministrati ve reports and survey reports and studies of all kinds. Circulat

ing copies of manuscript masters l and doctors l theses are in constant use

both in the 11brary and. when there are copies available for circulation. as

inter-library loans. There are many textbooks covering the nineteenth and

twentieth centuries in practically every subject included in curriculs of

the past and present. Many of these have been g1 fts. I t has only been re

cently the College of Education has paid much attention to the study of

education outside the United States. Though the books. and monographs on

Education in Canada, Great :Bri tain and other parts of the :British :lnpire.

Germany, Scandinavia, and scattered material from other countrte_. have been

added in considerable numbers, this section is still of only a little more

than average rank. Considerable attention has been paid in the past four or

five yeare to the study of education in Latin America.

The lack of formal foreign educational treatises ha.s been partly compen

sated for by the large recent accessions of official reports of ministries

and departments of education from vi rtually every country in the world. i&

search in international- education has not yet overtaken the library materials

available for such research.

The Institute for Child Welfare has been mainly responsible for the collec

tion of much excellent material in-its special field of child psychology includ

ing that of infants and children of preschool age. In addition. the Institute

has issued numerous studies in its field of child care and parental guidance.

These have been eagerly sought as exchanges, much to our advantage in securing

similar material for our own library.

The Department of Sociology has been very active in research 81ld advanced



study for several years. Its recommendations for library purchases have

been timely and extensive. When a survey of research facilities in soci-

ology was made in 1928, preparatory to establlsr.J.ng Social Science Abstra"Cts,

the University of Minnesota was found to outrank all but a very few jmerican

university libraries in the number and quality of current periodicals in the

field of social science. It has probably not lost that relative ranking.

The wide scope of its curriculum has been the cause of acquiring many pamph-

lets and administrative reports, as well as more formal and easily acquired

treatises and serials. The integration of much of the work of apparently

different courses has increased the use of much material not readily recog-

ni zabl e as of common value in varying fi e1 ds. For exampl e, the course in

criminology involves the use of material on prison administration which over-

laps the field of social welfare and the care of the underprivileged. This,

1n turn, may involve hospital administration and pu.blic health, which nominal...

11 belong to the School of Nursing or the ¥edical School, or even the course

in Hospital Librarianship. The result is very active use of a rapidly grow-

ing collection, especially rich in pamphlets, reports, and special studies.

~ecial fhbJects

There are fair to good collections in several special subjects not direct-

17 connected with any special department blt of occasional value in several

fields.

Prominent among these is a large amount of materiel on the physical, moral,

and social status of women. This has been accumulated in the widely variant

fields of anthropology, biology and medicine, psychology and education, lit-

erature,sociology and economics and library science with a few stray items in

ethics. A special catalog of this scattered material would be a valuable addi

tion to our bulletin series and 1()uld include much 11 ttle-known as well as

better recognized entries.



There are also many i tams on duelling in many countries and periods-

a subject which seldom receives in libraries the attention its importance

on social customs warrantee

The collections on the liquor question, tobacco, utopias and imaginery

voyages and literary annals have already been noted.

A more or less detached group is that of almanacs. As with other types

of popular literature, the importance of these is often overlooked by schol-

arB. The Uni versi ty of Minnesota has not collected these as .such but has

acquired them as opportunity presented and as they furnished collateral in-

formation current at the time of their publication. It was, therefore, a

pleasant surprise to learn that a hurried survey, in all probablli ty not

complete, showed 1,731 almanacs officially recorded as part of the Library.

These include a few facsimiles of the early manuscript calendars; a handful

of seventeenth-cEIl. tury and some eighteenth-cell tury examples; serIes of offic

ial handbooks in the form of almanacs (including the University of Minnesota

Almanac-the earliest catalog series of the University); and individual issues

or runs of varying length on a bewildering variety of subjects from prophesy

to patent medicine, from agriculture to poli tics and religion. The worn condi-

tion of many and the personal annotations of others testify to the place they

had in family life. The incidental humor many of than include throw light on

the source of many eJ.leged bright moments of contemporary columnists, radio

broadcasters and public speakers. More than 700 of these are American, 258 are

French, 228 are llhglish in add! tion to 79 Canadian. There are 48 German issues,

25 Danish and 35 Swedish. The remainder are in Italian, Polish, Portuguese,

and Spani sh.

These comments are merely indicative of the extent and variety of our

present collection, which, as nearly as can be estimated totaled 1.
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volumes on June 30, 1941. There is a perst. stant story, which one would pre-

fer to consider apocryphal, since it is also told of at least two other states,

of a legislator who opposed additional aid for the library on the ground that

he did not believe anyone in the University had read all the books the Lib-

rary already had. That was many years ago. No one now would expect anyone

connected with the University even to consult any considerable part of the

Library. There are few who realize how varied or extensive or important the

occasional use of many volumes has become.

The era of universal scholarship has probably gone forever. The day of

personal acquaintance wi th all the books in a college library has also gone

in any but a limited, special collection. The University needs more books

and more books--for added titles, for new subjects or new viewpoints on old,

for replacement of copies no longer in usable condition or otherwise not a-

vallable. Many friends of the Universi ty 8.re recognizing that even one book

is an added asset and that private collections which may have lost most of

their sale value may be welcome gifts for scholarly purposes.

If the University were static in other respects there might be little need

of concern over the increase of the Library in si ze and use:tU1ness. A~ long

as the University grows, the Library must grow. In twenty years the University

has not quite quadrupled in the total number of its students. The Library, in

the same period. has had not rite the same rate of increase--from about 310.000

volumes in 1921 to about 1. in 1941. Because of the increase in gradu.-

ate study and research, the demands have increased in much greater proportion.



.Appendix A

Extracts from the report of the lJJ1iversity Librarian, 1924-25, relative

to occupancy of the new library, Summer of 1924.

!!!he yea:r has marked a transition in several respects. The most appazent

feature has been the removal to the new library building. A second feature, no

1... important tho less apparent to the un!versi ty cOlllJlUD.ity, has been the

adoption of a revised policy for the general administration of the library. In

view of these two changes, this report is, as a matter of historic record,

somewhat more detailed than in the past few years, tho Dl8D1' details of consid

erable significance to libra:rians which appear in the reports submitted by the

heads of the library depa:rtments to the university 11bra:rian a:re necessarily

omit ted here.

!he moving of the library to the new library building was a continuous

process from the first of January, 1924, when the library bindery was moved

from the second floor of the Perine :Building at 1411 lJJ1iversi ty Avenue S.E.,

to J.ugI1st 29, when the last of the collection was taken from the Old Library. fhe

till. between January I and Jugu.st 1 was mainly used in JOOving un!versity pub

lications, duplicates, and unpacked gifts, exDhanges, and purchases to storage

in the new building. Many attics, closed corridors, and other places in the

Old LibrarY and other buildings were emptied and the wa:r cleared for rapid

removal of the active collection later. Del., in completing certain details of

the building postponed the main moving until July 30, whe the 'reserve books' were

moved to their present quarters, where they became available for use at the

beginning of the secoM SUmmer Ses8ion on July 31. :By.tagust 19, all library

service was being given from the new building and by J.ugu.st 29 all the books,

iDCluding JOOst of the college, departmental, and seminar libraries, were in

their approx1Ute places on the shelves.

By the beginning of the fall quarter, September 29, the lIIrary was in

cCllllplete service except for the inevitable minor adjustments which attend the
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beginning of every college J!8ar. At no time was the library service interrupted

and a surprisingly small snount of inconvenience was caused either the faculty

or students of the Sammer Session. The chief 88Uses contributing to this sat-

isfactory state of affairs were the excellent tesn work of the library staff and

of the moving squads furnished by the Department of :Buildings and Grounds, the

help of the contractor in completing unfinished parts of the building to fi t in

wi th the moving plans, and the almost uninterrupted good weather whillh marked the

period. Kore than 300,000 volumes were moved in f01l.1" weeks wi th very' little

damage, and practically no loss.

J'rom the beginning of the plans of the building in 1920, the regents have

had in mind a policy of greater centralization of the library collection which

for years had been scattered in Il8XIY buildings allover the campus. the causes

for this have been discussed in previous reports, notably in that of lIr. J. T.

Gerould in 1911-12. :By direction of the regents the Library Committee of the

t1n1versitySenate and the university librarian prepared a plan for greater uni-

fication. Thi s was adopted substantially as presented by the regent s at their

meeting of June 17, 1924 in the following resolution:

L. That hereafter no separate unit of the University Library be established
or maintained outside the general library except with the official approval
of the President and the :Board of Regents.

2. That the University librarian be directed to make provision under his
general control and supervision for the various units of the University Library
in harmony with the previous recolDDendation and that he shall report to the
President and the :Board of Regents any modification of this policy which may
seem necessary.

3. ThH t, in order to enable mor e accuate records of Univerd ty Library
activities to be kept, reports shall be made to the UniTersity librarian, by
those in charge of any unit of the Univer s1 ty Library, of such matters as it
~ be necessary or desirable to include in any general or special report of the
University librarian.

The following exceptions to the general rule of centralization, which were

recommended in the Library COIID11i ttee report, were, by thl s action of the regents

put in force:

The libraries of the Law School, the Department of Agriculture, and the
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University H1€1l School, retained their 81ltonomy and their separate budgets.

'!'he collections of the different Engineering departments were conbined in a

general Engineering library. The libraries of the schools of Chemi stry and

Kines and that in the Department of Geology wer e left in the ir old status

pending a further investiption regarding the DDst economical and efficient

method of administering them.

The departmental collections in ,lstron_. Physics. and Mathematics

(which logically belong to.ether) have also been left in their old quarters

because of laCk of suitable facilities for ~pervision in the new building.

The final solution in regard to these has not yet been reached.

The most notable consolidation was that of the collections of the Medical

School. the departments of :Bot~ and Animal :Biolog. the College of Dentistry.

and portions of the library of the School of Pharmacy in a general :Biological

Kedical l1br817 in the new building. A smaller, but !*portent centralization

was that of the former classroom end seminar collections in literature and

philolog, history, economics, and sociology in four suites of rooms reserved

for the use of the faculty and advanced students of tbose general subjects. Objections

are still heard occasionally from members of the faculty who prefer the old plan by

which many portions of the library became virtually private office collections, but

in the main, the new plan has met with the approval of most of the faculty and

the students concerned. Greater iaprov.... is possible, and this will, it is

hoped, still further prove the general wisdom of greater concentration of resources.

In recognition of the need of office end laboratory use of certain types of

books the University Senate unanimously passed the following resolution prepared

by the university librarien a:rx1 approved both by the Library COJllnittee and the

J,dm1n1strative Comm1 ttee of the Senate.

:Books, periodicals, maps, and similar material returned in or lent to colleges
or departments outside the general library of the University or its approved branches
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shall be confined to such as are in constant use in the daily' work of the college
or department. The cost of e:ny and all replacements of these books due to loss
or mi SUBe shall be charged against the general supply funds of the college or de
partment to which they are lent or in which they are retained.

So far, this resolution has been elastic enouCb. to meet all real needs without

~ violation of the spirit of the regents' rules.

It is not tOO!'1DIUCh to sey that the new building has begun a new era in the

library service of the university. Detailed descrl,.ions of the building have

appeared in local newspapers. in the Library Journal (December 1, 1924), Public

Libraries (December, 1924), end the Minnesota .uumni Weekly (October 30, 1924)

and the special booklet issued for the official dedication of the building,

October 31, 1924. These are easily available and no lengthy description need be

given here•

... number of minor adjustments have been necessary and some of the major equip-

ment 1s not yet in entirely satisfactory shape but, on the whole, the bunting has

been more satisfactory end workable than is usually the case. The beauty and

dignity which characterize it seem to have lessened the disorder which often was

so apparent and so unavoidable in our old, crowled quarters. There have been some

acts of inexcusable vandalism, but most of the student bod1' has give active aid

in keeping the entire building clean and attractive. The electric automatic public

elevator and the reserve readtng roam have been operated without any. systematic

supervision from the library staff and both have so far been unusually tlUCcessful

experiments in student self-govermnent. The complaints in regard to service have

been fewer than in tm.y previous year of the present university librarian's service

and the unsolicited approval, on the part of faculty and student, of staff service,

is more frequent.

Through the constant help of the Comptroller and the Purchasing Department

it has been possible to keep the total cost of equipnent well within the limit of
'l

the initial appropriation for this service. Everything possible in the wq of
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library equipment in the Old Library and the discontinued seminar and departmental

libraries has been saved, repaired, and refiniShed and put into active service in

the new building•

.1s the mo st conspicuous example on the campus of a building in which an

attempt at artistic iffect has been combined with utility, the new library has

attracted large numbers of visitors from the state and elsewhere. .A.s one of the

latest examples of a modern university library building, it has stimulated a

great deal of correspondence from librarians, college and un!versi ty officials,

and others interested in new librerll buildings or in modification of old ones.

!here has been ac:constant request for the loan of the plans and for oths- data.

JX1 outstanding feature of the year was the presentation to the University of

very elaborate equipment and a selected collection of books (aggregating about

3,400 by the end of, the academic year) for the Arthur Upson Room. This is a

memorial, from a donor who is officially ano~ous, to a brilliant young poet,

an alumnus and a member of the EngliSh Department of the UXliversity, who died in

1908. The room is exclusively for private reading. No notebooks, textbooks or

newspapers, or conversation are permitted in it. It has attracted more attention

from visitors than a:tJ:3 other part of the library and it is unquestionably one of

the finest rooms devoted to its special purpose which is to be found in s:AY library

open to public use. JJ. tho lack of funds has prevented its being open f ••rJDJOre than

a part of the dq, the attendance, siIlCe its formal opening on February 21, 1925,

has been most gratifying. If one m~ judge from the expressions of opinion from

f~ty and students alike, it is filling a need which was no less reel and acute

altho never so well recognized before.

The increase in the use of the library has been JD8l"ked. This is not clearly

shown in the statistics. Greater numbers of books have been placed on open shelves

in the seminar libraries and in the general r ee.ding room. This has very naturally

recluced the recorded circulation altho it has improved service to the students end



saved money by reducing the amount of assistance necessary.

Attention should be called to the generous provision for space for readers

~ as compared with similar provisions at some other universi ties. The main reading

toam in the Old Library Iroilding has been retained as a st~ hall for the students

who want a place to study textbooks, write up notebooks, and do other school work

during vacant periods. This is entirely unsupervised, but the self-discipline

has so far been excellent. The comb! ned present seating capacity of the reading

rooms and s~ rooms in the General Library, college libraries, departmental

reading rooms, and stud.v rooms is nearly 2,400. From 200 to 300 more seats can

easily be added when reqUired.

Statf.- The need of an increase in steff when a mu.ch larger building was to

be occupied was apparent to eTerybody concerned. Unsolicited estimates of Tisi ting

librarians and university administrators usually agreed that an increase of fifty

per cent in the serTice force was inevi table. It is all the mor e gratifying in

the face of these estimates to be able to record an actual increase of only twent~

seTen per cent in the library payroll (exclusive of the bindery, which is on a

self-Sllstaining basis). This actual saving over reasonable estimates is due to

several things, 8JlX)ng them the adaptability of the building to service needs and

the increaaed efficiency of the staff due both to better working comitions end

to their longer term of service. The faculty has in general materially assisted by

a greater degree of co-operation with the library staff then in 8D1' previous year

of the present university librarian's term of service.

The munber of staff changes during the year has been encouragingly small. !he

only changes above the grade of assistant were three resignations in the catalog

department.

Further needs.-(a) Staff: The library now has a building adequate for its

iDlnediate needs. The staff has been increased SIlfficiently to improve materially

the library service. The extra appropriation for books in 1923-24 and special
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appropriations in 1924-25 aggregating ~.950 have enabled us to fill D18llY gaps

in our collection. Nevertheless. like all growing organisms or institutions,

the library shows a healthy growth in needing still more facilities. Several phases

of the service, notably in the graduate seminar collections, need better organ-,.

ization. The catalog department needs more help to enable it to lteep pace with

the increased receipts of new books. It is small comfort to the student and

faculty JUmber who wants iumediate access to uncatal,,ged and, consequently. more

or le8s unaTailable material, to be told that similar conditions in other univer

s1ties are worse. In the very near future more catalogers will be greatly needed.

Considerable imprOVEment in the SEminar service is possible with very slight

addUioDal cost.

(b) !ooks aDd .lssi.d Reading: .Another need, growing directly from the

rapid expansion of the student lx>dy, is increased funds for books. The enormous

amount of assinged reading for single classes as large as the entire Universi t;r

in its early <4lYs calls for expenditures, for duplicate copies, for rebinding, and

for replacement on a scale unthought of even a decade ago. Over the demand for

such expenditures the universi';r librarian and the library staff have little

iontrol. Iven the active aid of the Library COJllllittee of the Universit;r SeDate

can dolllttle but support the library in refusing to honor all unnecessary orders

for such material. Whether either the library or the Library Committee should

logically exercise su.ch a censorship over educational methods and policies is theoreti

cally debatable. Under present conditiQns it is practically unavoidable. Certain

colleges and instructors in several specific subjects spend almost their entire

allotments in extensiTe duplication of recent pamphlets, copies of current advantageous

discounts and w1thin a year or two at most the vast majoritJ[ of thEm are obsolete or

worn out. Xeeping them in repair takes much of the time of the bindery staff aDd a

large proportion of the binding appropriation. It is extremely desirable that an
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investigation of the whole question of assigned reading in its financial end admin-

istrative aspects be made by a body of competent aJJd di sinterested persons. The

question of periodicals is scarcely less acute. They are appearing in ever incr~asing

numbers. Many of them are of unquestioned merit. Even more are of too real or

~ potential value to be disregarded. Their subscription costa are prone to increase.

~ !inding them is a steady drain of the time and money of the bindery. It is impos

sible to increase their number without decreasing the number of books bought. for

book prices are also steadily rising. The choice between books and periodicals. in

the face of a static or even slowly increasing book fund, is inert table. M~

departments will not make the choice, but ins1st on eating their cake and having

r

it by demanding an increase in both books and periodicals. For these reasons, the

increase in book funds which will probably be available in 1925-26 18 of inestimable

help to the entire University.

Inasmuch as this is not a prophecy, but a statement of fact, it is not necessary

to discuss the various expedients proposed, but simply to state that these have been

proposed from time to time. (1) library fees imposed either on the student body in

general or on classes whose use of books is disproportionally large; (2) requiring

students to b~ more personal textbooks; (3) the preparation by the faculty of

source boOks or case books in place of the present systeM of 'reference lists";

(4) charging books bought expressly for class use against the general funds of the

department wanting them. There is merit in each of these suggestions, but there

are marked obJ ections as well to each and the matter should be ca.re:la.lly studied

before any general universi ty policy in regard to it is adopted.

The cost of books, periodicals. and other printed matter is generally rising.

The stabilization of foreign exchanges has been attended by no substantial lowering

in list prices. Both of these seriously affect the purchasing power of the book

funds. The faculty, especially the departmental representatives who sign book orders,

have been of great assistance in encoursglng greater care in selection and in
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discouraging useless duplication and the purchase of new books for casual examination.

(c) SUDmer Session: The increase in the sUJlll1er school enrolment has brought

a problem which promises to become increasingly serious. The studen~s work at high

tension. Many are accustomed to wield authority, not to submit to rules. Their

problems, due to their greater average maturi ty, tend to be intensely personal and

their reaction to administrative procedure tends also to be personal. During the

weeks of the Summer Session all the resources of the library in certain lines ere

inadequate to meet the demand, and the wear and tear on the books is abnormal.

Jrequently there is no adequate information given the library staff as to what is

really wanted by the faculty nor is care taken to learn whether the books assigned

are in the library. There is no time between the opening and cl••ing of the regular

year and the Summer Session to replace or rehabilitate worn-out or missing books.

j, period of criticism and discontent, varying in length and intensity with the

closeness of faculty co-operation, almost always results. Inasmuch as the entire

libr8%7 staff is on a twelve months' service basis, there is no period in the ent~e

year when satisfactory vacation adjustments can be made, as is possible with the

instructional staff. In the interests of the sunmer session students, a more care-

ful study of the administrative aspects of the question should be made as soon as

practic[,ble. There is reason to believe that the service they w111 get in the

summer of 1925 w111 be greatly improved over that of 1924, but they are entitled

to the ver,y best it is possible to give.

(d) Extension Students: Due to the lack of duplicates and the pressure of

"assigned reading," it has been impossible to cere adequately for the book needs of

extension students. Many' of the causes discussed under Books and Assigned Reading

apply, mutatis mutandis, here. The University of Michigan. offers extension courses

only when adequate library facilities can be prOVided. Such a provision 1d doubtless

impracticable here at present, but l' surely is a desirable goal. H (238)
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A few statistics for comparison with present conditions m83 be interesting:

Number of accessioned. volumes (including .Agriculture, 36,100; and law, 40,025),

445,454. Accessions for 1924-25, 20,454 volumes. Expenditures for books and serials,

_52,263.18. Volumes bound by Library Bindery, 5,076. (For General Library, 2,561;

for outside departments, 1,141). Total recorded circulation, 440, 658.

Before the actual removal was begun, the methods used in other places were

studied. Those used by the New York Public Libraxy in the removal to its present

buildings were first favored. This involved the use of boxes of standard size.

A simpler plan was found. The last stack designed by Dr. 1'olwell involved the use

of wooden uprights with removable tray shelves supported on adjustable screw eyes-

an early form of the famllair 'bracket stack.' This suggested the building of

book trucks, ef4Ch holding six trays. The moving was in charge of tlmee crews of

helpers, each in charge of a student assistant. One crew packed the trays with

books in shelf order. The second crew loaded the filled book trucks on two heavy

service auto trucks which took them from the Old Library to the new. J. third

crew transferred the packed book trucks to the stacks where the filled trays were

taken to the new staCk, and the books transferred in their correct classed order

to the pDoper Shelves.

!he formal dedication of the building, October 31, 1924, was held in connection

with a meeting of the Association of .American Universities. This conjunction of

meetings gave a national character to the occasion, through the large number am.

wide range of institutions "epresented at the Association meetings. Brief remarks

were made by President Coffman, Dean Ford, 'ormer University Librarian Gerould and

President Emeritus '01we11. The principal address was given by Dean .rederick J. E.

Woodbridge of Columbia University, Dean Woodbridge, as a member of the faculty of

the University of Minnesota from 1894 to 1902 had been one of the most active

faculty users of the libra17 in its earlier under-priVileged ~s. The Minnesota

Alumni Weekly issued an illustrated special number in honor of the dedication.
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This was reis~ed, with minor revisions, and distributed to those in attendance

at the dedication exercises.

The consolidation of the different units in the biological and medical sciences

These usually came fran two different classes, the older members who had considered the

in a common Biological-Medical Library was a matteroof maJor importance. It had

~ proved impossible earlier but the gr-eat unassigned reading-room at the north end

of the second floor of the new building proved too strong a lure to resist. For

several years there were strong objections from individual faculty member s affected.
I
I

~

books on their speciaJ.ties. sani-personal collections and younger faculty members

who came from smaller places where the location of the relatively small numbers
I

~ of books made comparatiM8ly little difference. These objections still arise

occasionally but with decreasing frequency. ".A more valid objection is the pre

emptions of space intended for students in the biological sciences by others who

put it to quite different uses. .At one time, certain sororities unofficially

r assigned designated tables to be used by academic delinquents in their groups

whose class grades were in critical condition. These, however, were special

symptoms of endemic university cond!tions. The .Arthur Upson Room was formally

opened on February 21, 1925. Its general purpose has been described in a section

of the report quoted above. The conditions agreed to by the Regents when the gift

was accepted have been scru.pulously met. Its books are confined to~ examples

of their kind. This makes its use selective and its educational purpose and

effect qualitative rather then quantitative. It 1s su.pplemented by more popular

collections in student residence halls and a similar collection of popular books in

a reading-room to be established in the Coffman Memorial Union for general student

use is contemplated.

Professor Joseph M. Thomas, Head of the Department of English, presided. The

presentation address was given by Dr. Joseph Warren Beach and the final address

by the late Oscar W. Firkins. Both Dr. :Beach and. Professor Firkins had been friends

and associates of .Arthur Upson, the young poet of great promise and a former faculty
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member, in whose honor the room was given. The donor, who for some years remained

officially anonymous, is now known to be Ruth S. Phelps (now Mme. Ruth Phelps

Morand). (239) Mu.ch of the initial success of the rcrom was due to the intelligent

interest of its first custodian, Miss Marjorie Edgar.

'In accepting the gift, the University regents agreed to the following conditions,

stipulated by the donor:

I 'No books, parcels, periodicals, or note-books may be taken into the room.

"'The collection is non-circulating. None of the books De available for use

outside the room.

n 'No conversation is permi ttOO.

f..INo meetings or sociel gatherings of any kind will be allowed in the room. I

',Arthur Upson was graduated from the Uni versi ty of Minnesota in 1905. He

returned to teach English in 1906 and 1907. Several years later he was drowned,

while canoeing in the nor thern part of the state. Minnesota people and scenes are

the subjects of many of the poems written by Yr. Upson." (240)

ThOUfjl the Library Oommi ttee had discouraged the us e of the L1brary for non

library purposes, certa,in exceptions were unavoidable. The Municipal Reference Bureau

(a cooperative service maintained by a group of Minnesota municipalities and

directed by the Extension Division of the University in connection with theABuresn

of Research in Government) had been using most inadequate quarters in Burton Hall.

These joint services were moved to fairly adequate quarters in the north end of the

new Library basement. The collections of documentary materiel maintained by thEm

made this a logical arrangement, as well as the close connection with the Department

of Political Science.

Improvements were made in the reserve system throU8h the introduction of time

clocks for charging and a simplified systEm of records developed by Miss Helen M.

amth, which is virtually a self-charging system operating without the expensive

mechaniSM often associated with such systems. (241)
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In the early part of the year the personal scientific library of the late

E. W. D. HolwBY, formerly assistant professor of botany, was given to the Uni versity

Library by Mrs. Holwq. It included about 1,200 books on mycolog,v with special

emphasis on plant rusts. Mr. Holway, a retired banker, came to the University in 1904

as assistant professor of botatY with office space but without prescribed academic

duties or salary. He spent his time in research and travel in Central and South

.America to collect specimens am. continue his research. lour parts of his

authoritative monograph on "North .American Uredinae ll were completed between 1900

rp1d 1913. The fifth and final part was delayed by the First World War but was

almost ready for the press at his death in 19 • )(rs. Holway, who had been her

husband's cooperator and traveling companion for several years, saw the final part

through the press and acted for several years as custodian of the library and the fine

collection of specimens which accompanied it.
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!he believer in cyclic or periodi.c'wu in institutional history would

find some corroborative evidence in th~n.t.o17 of the University of lIinnesota

Library.

The usual unpublished report. of the University Librarian for 1941-42 to

President Coffey states, in the beginning pa.ragraphs~

-!he aJDOmt or detail in this report. comes fro. (itsJ archival as well

as administrative character. lfhe report for 1940-41. SUIIIIIBrized the growth

and activities of thel1brary for the twenty 78F8 I had been University

Librarian. The report. for this past Y'ear describes library conditions at

what in all probabilitY' will be. the end ot a distinct period tor the Library

as well a8 the Universit7 as a lIhole.

-It seems practically certain that the coming year will be one mUked

D7radical adjutBents :in eJV8r7 t7P8 Qf aenice. The book flmd has alreaq

beeD d'JdDi ahed b7 t. thousand dollars. War conditions have almost diarupted

cOJlllDm
'
cations with the greater part of ,the world and d1m1n1shed the sup~ of

fore1&n books and serials to a Dlere fraction of what it haa been for near17

twenty 7ears. The 'call to war senice bas alreadl' aeriousq aff'ected our

staff aervice and threatens to do so even more. The sharp decrease in VA

assiat8Dce and the cOJDPlete withdrawal of this help from. a number ot projects

of' very direct value to the libra1'7 will necessitate a marked decrease in the

amoUllt of perscmal service to ,.ers of the llbr&r7 and in the routine proce8ses

necess&l'7 in procuring and making books and other librar;y material available for ue.

This, in tum, will require JJJBlt1' administrative adjustments in work and persOllDe1

as soon as it em be determined with ar:rr degree of probabillt711hat money- and

and personael will be available. These adjustmEllts should await the end of the
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7fJ&r, we the possibUities of the next biennial budget are better known.

'1'bis l81&voidable period ot experiment will call for tolerance and real

cooperation fran the library public and the ut.most endeavor ot fSVery med>er ot

the library statt.

-Three major problems are obvious: (1) the ph7sical plant; (2) the

maintenance and further. developaellt ot the library collection; (3) service

to t.-,library public and (4) the Ubrar.r staff. OutstandiDg features of

each w1ll bedisCU88ed and more detail 1Iill be tound in the separate depart-

.ental reports which tollow the geaeral report. .AD attspt has bec made to give

a true picture of presctconditions as perhaps the last appronma.ti<m ot normal

tor some time. file suggestions tor the ftlliure are suggestions, not instructions

to llm1t the freedom of action which should be afforded changes in major personnel

in the near future."

. In discussing the inevitable necessity for exp8nsi<m tor storage in the

near rutttre it ... pointed out that, when the plaDs for the Rew Libra1'T

BuUd1ng bepn to take shape in 1920, adequate provision for twenty-fi'V'8

years was anticipated. . .An un~ectedly rapid growth in the library collections

and iD the USe of the Librar;r followed an eq~ unexpected growth in

UD1versit7 registration and in advanced studT and research. These conditions

inevitably have shortened the period ot potential a4ectuate space for books

&ad library users. The report or Kiss Helen )(. Smith ot the Circulation D~pe.rt.-

J!*lt showed conclusivel7 that more space for books smst soon be proY.1d.ed if

theL:1.b:rar;r octillues to increase at eVED the rate of t1NDty years ago.

. I
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Specific suggestions tor poss1l:Jl., e:IpBI1sion were as tollon: (1) a

baa-.t read!rJg-room and sub-bas",';'.a1liarr bookstacks in a Social

Sciences bui]d~Dgwh1ch the l&8t P:reaiderrtCOtfman had planned tor the T$cant

_pace tacixw the Admini¢ration Building and adjacent to the Library, with

..bieh it could easiq be connected by short lBIdergromd passages; (2) larse

storage pits ill the 1Iall, bet:weeo .the Library and the Physics Building,

tolloldng the precedent. at the rec.t e.xtmsioo to the Bodlid.8D Libra17;
, ,

t~) removal ot at least the more acti.eparts ot the biologic&l-m.edical

eel1ections to separate quarters of adequte size and conveni_t central

location in the prestl1t medical group;, (4) c01llp1etiOll ot the unfinished space

(totaling more tbaa l'l1netecthousand square teet) ia th. eub-basement of

the Libr&17 Building; (S)c<I1Veraion of the preset locker room on the first

. tloor ot the Library '~"ilding ~h"l-~e8...l....~pt department

in accordance with the vote ot, the Regents on JaRuaIT 6, 1928; and (6)

additiOnal wall and floor cases ill D'OIIlerous roOlBS and the attic ot the

Librar,. BuUd1Dg:ln which special collections, such as the Captain William
b.. . ...... ::.~~: ..

I. Folwell Il.crial Collection~ established by his sister, Miss .17 H.,-wood

Folwell, could be kept.

!he need of better library facilities tor the DepartmeDt ot Agriculture

and the other activities of the UniTeraity Fara C&IIlpU8was also stated.. !bis,

lad b8tter library service tor the School ot Buiness Adm1lUstratiOD, are out-

st8lld.1J1e aeeda. The need of more eleTator service_salao stressed.

Attention was called to the study ot library resources cond11Cted by

Roberti I. Dowu, librarian of _. York IDiTersity. -In a recent stuq ot
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libr~ resources conducted by R~ert ••,'DoE, ot We. York University in the
,

XAbn,n; QuarttW tor July, 1942," ''''' \hereport ot the University Librarian,

"ow librar:r _s cited as O1ltstandinB ia t~7"'ix difterent subjec\s or fields

"ot a~out seventy-tive submitted. S1Jlc•.lhebod1 ot experts whose advice

was solicited was rather heav:i.l7 weighted wt~ lIDiversity professors I tbe

result (eleventh. among the l1braries of the country) cannot be cons1«lered

_duq ,prejudiced on the part ot the library aebn1niatratiOl1.

lIThe future developll811t ot the co!+_ct101lull ot course depend both 011

the developuent· ot the~ curricula and the special research undertaken

at the University. The mov-aent toward closercorrelatiCG in the acqusition

ot library material, now so popUlar, will be another deteI"Jdn1ng element.

Still more will be the amaunt of JIlQP.81' available tor purchases and statt

help tor mainta.in~ng an extensive exchange syst.. It costs t1me and money

even to accept gifts. Arq specitic advice in this direction to a future

adm1nistratiOllW'ould be tutile as well as gratuitous., Nevertheless, trom

present indications, it seems that at least most or the th1rty-six tiel~

and subjects liSted by)(r. Downs should continue to receive rather special

attention it the 1Jrdveraity is to remain an autonOl101l8 center tor stud1' and

research instead ot an intellectual lend lease station or an adjunct to a

tederall1' supported or cooperative reg1onallibrar,v center. Intelligent

cooperation wh1.ch does not iDtertere with adequate local service should be

cultivated but not to excess."

The expand1nguse ot microfilms as well as ot the photostat service

we have conducted tor years :was discussed and the 1mportan~ ot early attention

to the· expansion and further organization ot archives and manuscripts 1f&8

til " !.
I () or,
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-.phaslzed.. Provision tor more expert bibliographical assistance in order

to otiticise IIOre tu1J..7 the present as ..ell &s tuture resources ot the librarr

mDftl7 service depeods pr1maril7 em the number and qualit7 ot library

start JIlEIDbers. The preseat cJ.usiticat:L0DS ot the CaIID1ttee on lon-acadelll1c

P~1"801U1d in their .respective application to Clerical and protessional

semoes and in promotions and ·app01Dtaentsin anT but the lower salary levels

_ve been a serious baDdicap to theeeat l1brar;y service. This handicap 1d.ll

become more apparent as the SUPPl1:' ot trained local residents, will.1Dg to

accept lower salaries in order to sta7 at home becODl8sdepleted by appointments

to better-paid positions ot greater professional opportunity elsewhere.

Greater demands en llbraJ7 statfs due to war conditions are alrea'V malei",

themselves telt.

On September 15, 1942, Arthur C. pull1ngcl08ed his active service as

Law Librariaa. He was succeeded by RichaldL. Thw1Dg, a graduate ot the Law

Sehool.. 111". p"Uing, "0 left to asstUDe the administrative duties ot the
,

Harn.rd La.. Librar,y, was chietlT resPonsible for the outstanding qualit7 and

size 0." our Law Library. JIr. 'fhwlDg, who is without librar;y trai.n1rC or

expeI1.Cce, Was .elect.d b7 Dean Fraser of the La1rSchool, Prblar:lll' because

of his editorial experieace. The emphasis ot. the Libra17 will probab~ be

an ~he,!B!eaot,a ·lAw Ruiltp.wbich _s one ot the additional activities

assigned to JIr. PUlling on the retirement ot Professor James PtOr8I from the

chief editorship of the Review.

It· is h1ghl1" probable that the rigidity- and remote control of the preset

p1aDs w111 aaterially atfect the decisica ot el1.gible candidates whom ~he

.j



Oni1'ersit7 -7 desire to aucceed the ·pr-...t University Librarian.

the staft probl_ has beEn furt_caupJ.1oated bY the gradual decrease

aad fipa], discootinwmce or 'lPA and otaer tederal help. Without this help

the rapid Il"owth of the l1brar.r~ the additiOl1 of thousands of accessions

and theexpansiOil of its girts and exchange seMices 1IO\1ld have been impossible.

The number and variet,- of group and individual research projects bY'the

faciUtJ" alao greatly increased the use of a JBI1Ch wider range of the libr&17b
~.

resourcea.

On the other hand~ the varied leTels of a'bUit7 of the lIP! workers made

selection of work and very- much increased supervision em the part of the

regular statt· uDaTOida.ble. IIaDl' research projects osteneib~ conducted ,~Y'

tacult7 umbers were virt~ tum~ over to "research assistants" of limited

. 'bacJcgr01lDd and little or no experience nth research techniques. In scae

cases, freshmen1n their second quarter were certified as "research assistants"

by facultY' spOll8ors. In too JII8U1' cases, at least most ot the help BeC.Bsary

eYen to protect Jjbrary- property had to be gi1'en "y the l1brar,y statf. AU
't'~, "i

of this, combined with the elaborate aDd rapic:D.7 cbalJg1ng schedules and regulaticna

ot the tederal supemsor;y agencies made~ desirable administratiTe adjustments

quite out ot the question until conditions in gElleral becaaemore nabilized.

'lhe distinctions between high grade clerical work and certain types ot

rea1l7 professional .errl.ce were bard to make BeD so JII8ZV" staft aeai>ers fo..-c:t

their r8gular datiesnecessarily- d.iYided between supervision of clerical

routine and JAQre clearq professional dutiies.
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Thia was recognized in the UniT.eraity Librarian's report. -I. we

this ~.e. recogn1tioo. ot the educational service ot the libr&rT statt]

quite practicableJ' sqs the report, "a. new librar,y administratico will

prob&b1l' t1nd one ot its JllCBt bmediate problems a more distinct separation

ot the clerical ad professional typesot service. It bas been mentioned that

the nr1ety and scope ot our WPA projects tor the past t_years has made

p81'WlUlIlt adRdnietratiTe policies too ~certain to standardize closeq. flo.

that no early reswaption of federal help to 8Z17 great degree is probable, the

r~t should begin as soon as the possibilities ot the next biennial

budget can be predicted next spriDg. llajor and minor changes and possib17

even transter ot personnel will be required and departDieat heads will almost

.~~ be obliged to make mutualconceS8ions to avoid o'themse unavotdable

cGIIlpul8i<m."

Duri.Dg the year, as_tioned b7 'the d~ta1report ot llr., Shove

ot the Order and Binding Department,the General Library collection passed

its JI1l.lic:m mark. ".co~1l' enough,· remarkedllr. Shove, "in this

;year; when the democratic countries ot"t.world are' .attliDg against

••S1.aJt ad Fasciall, the millionth book added to the General libraq was

'_~rSJ:1, and Americanlfovel,_ by. BeDrT Adams, published :in fl. York

:in l~~· the total collection, OIIitting the llbraries ot the tal'll schools

aad statiolas, at the end of the academic ;year as 1,221,987 v011D8s.

Ash.. of the departments witb the greatest amount ot routine work

,~ which WP.I"Mlpers could be protitab17 emplOTed, Jlr. Shove had assigned

to ~ OJ' tar the ,reatest proportion ot such helpers. The decline in the

1\U1Iber of these helpers reached such proportions by the end of 1941-42 'bat
" ,~,
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JIr. Shove discussed in detaU the innitable shriDkage in accessions due to

the lack of helpers to haadle even tbellOst essential jobs of general cor-

~d_ce~ recheckiDg catalogs checked for purchases, mail',,&, and receiV'ilV

shiI88llts, listing, shelv1ng and numerous ~er related duties. The bindery

surfered corre8pondiDg~in ahrinkage of preparative work done by' federal aid.

The decrease in em.nil and special university allobuGts for book purchases

Uld. serial subscriptions resulted in· a smaller 8DlOUIlt available thea in 8D7

1War sillce 1929-30.

Special attentioa is due the federal, state, mtmiclpal and foreign

docaents colleetiOl18 acC'WlD11at~, especiallT since ~926. Both the Order
..

&ad BiDd1Dc aDd the Reperence Departments shoUld share the credit for tD-.

!~e tormer is cbiet17responsiblefor their acquisiticm; the latter, throwch

sPecial printed and manuscript listing and classification, bas made them

r,ther geoerall1' available eTen before their complete cataloging could be don.~

There caube litt1e doubt that the fo~e1gn. document collection of the past

two or three decades up to the outbreak or hostilities of the present :war 1.

outat.,msng as a potential source of historical, economic and sociai. reseanh

tor post-war studT and research. This is true of LatiD America and Ce;aada, a.

aU as of the Eastem Hemisph_re.

The record for 1942-43 JIIWIt remain incomplete. The active serviee ~ ~ll.

present Univerait;)" Librarian. expires, by University reguIations~ regarding

- age limits, on JUIle ~, 1943. A sub-eODlllittee of the Library Coumittee,

bea4ed by Deaa Bl.8D~ ls in active search for a successor. His facilities

for a4equate report- will necessarily disappear some months sooner, in ~he

present scucity of clerical help. It DJa7 well be that the conditiorr of
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the Library at the beginning ot then. academic year ot hJ:r 1, 1943 1dll

show significant ditterenc,es trom its cCl1dition on December 31, 1942, the

period selected as the finis of this historical 8UJIIII817. Detailed adud nistrati'V9

statistics will be UI1&voidab17 incomplete and are theretore omitted.

It was an earq hope of the present Universit,. Librarian that the

collection would reach the 750,000 vol,., mark during his administration.

lIhm that had been passed, the desired goal lias raised to a million.

Whether the last, the million and a quarter mark, will be reached betore the

expiration of h1a term of act!ve service is still ur;lcertain. On Januar;r 1,

1943, the total recorded vol_es were 1,239,990. IIan7 others were awaiting recor4t

1Dg, from .... ot Dyone to do the neC88S&l"7 clerical work. If there1Fere

adequate help tor· the necessary recording, it is practica1~ certain that the

total wOuld exceed the de.ired 1,250,000.

U;utortmate~, moat of the gloom;y predictions of the past few Tears have

been substantiall7 jl18tit1.ed this Tear. The WPA service will be entirel7

discontinued on February 20, 1943. There were tewer applicants tor Bational.

Youth AdminietratiCD work thaa opportunities for aid even before the aid

was diecontinue4,and this was a serious handicap.

~ere_sa drop of almost 20 per cent in studeot reg~stration in

the tall quarter and a greater drop anticipated tor the 1Ii.nter quarter.

Tke University as a.hole was virtuJ.ly put on a war basis b)" IIilitary .and

nanl regulations. The curriculum was overhauled in the interests of

naccelerated COU1"S8Sn , which, in the opinion of the arm;y and naVY', were

essatial tor the war. Vol\1l1tary tI11istm.ents and drafting under the B"elective

Sernee Act, made the university residence ot anT JI8D or 70uth not pbpical1T
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or meatalll' disabled so uncertain thatgel18ral l1brB.1'7 118e aside from assigned

work d
'
.'pished perceptibly. Lit~.~dsof the yOUDger "taculty members,

taced by d1 mini slUng classes, entered tAe arm;y or naV as instructor., while

JII8I11' others went into active semce. Others left to engage 1D govermaent

&enice "tor the duraticm" and their interest and assistuce were, temporaril7,

at least, lost to the library. Research of all kinds, except that of bmediate

war utilit;; gr.eatq decreased..

'fA. exDdus ot staft members increaseci. Pifteen of the regular libra17

statt lett between Jv1;J' 1 and Dec8Dber 31, 1942. The preset plan ot ncm

acad.n.c .ernce made it ~08sible, in seTeral cases, to fill the vacancies

satistactorilT. Iloatof the 'aessqers and male clerical help were eligible

tor IIil1tary and naval service~" Ccmsequentq, there was almost acaBpJ.ete

turnOTerin this service. Girls bepn to take the places of otfice b07S ad

b07 messengers.

-.. collapse ofnOrBal overs~s transportation diminished to a _re

trickle the fiow of the foreign ,books, which have been the backbone of our

research. Important foreign serial sets were interrupted or perhaps dis

continued v~1.thout our knowledge. Domestic bo~ "~creased in price and

poetal and other transportation changes also increased. Supplies ot all

ldndsalso increased in price and in DI8llY' cases were obtainable only throU«h

ow preferred status as a public educational service. Our book .:f'unds faced

'~a.t cerli&i.n reduction in the general financial stringency of the University.

!here are indications that the Libra", in C01llllOll with other buildings,

-7 be torced to give lIP usetul classroom and other space to meet the d~ds
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ot ail1tary and naTal groups. If this can be coDf'ined to research groups, there

Deed be little real loss beyoad some inconvenience -for the duration." III 8D7
case, the adjustments 1Jill be made when needed.

The staff' is inadequate in" size in proporti<m to the libral"1' activities

of nearlY & decade. !lothing but a miracle will pemt anything lilteconditions

w. have become accustomed to cOllsider normal to be. expected in the immediate

•
~ the reverse of the shield, ~dJ an absence' of much of the contusion

aad emotional t.ensioncharacteristic of the first World liar. There ...ere no

great <tuantitie. of' bo~ to be bO'aght,as theD, forbatU.7 organized mass

~8"e. ,IDstead ot 3. A. !. c. classes under 0I1l7. the aUgbteet discipline
~ ~: . '.' ~.'

~d8Cho4atic standards, there are now highly organizedcours.s of in"truction

'~shop worit. !he Old Union, ,pos1Dg as the U.S.S. Uinnes,ota, dUplicates in

every clet.ail, except rocldng in the gales, life on a real ship; There is

rtrt.uai.1Ji no disturbiDg s1gB of the presences ot the classes trained there,

as far &s the libral"1' is ccncemed. There are 1ndicatiOl18 that event~

the IJbra.r,y JD&7 be forced, "for the duration" to sacrifice 80me ot its

worldDg space tor 'classes or special research groups to meet &rIV and nav

needs. If the use is limited to research, there need be little more contusion,

eTen .with considerable adj~ent, thaD attended the peak dqs of personal

VA project••

10 three-minute men pTe inspirational talks on every conceivable

Gecadoa to heterogeneous audiences. The campus U full of groups in

m111:ur,., and DATaltrainiq, but thq ...are mder s1;r1ct d141p.Ua. and the1r

J•.../i~.,',t 1..11" .
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courses de&ite17 prescribed. and th~ text-books tumished tram tederal, . .

j5'mda. EvEn the recreational reading '.u provided' trom the Toluntar,r con-

trib~iODs to the Victo17 Book Campaign•

• \loh aore than in the earlier war, 'the Librarr Dj tree to prepare tor

the poet-war period, to build up its OlIn collection tor future use, to enter

into broadll' cooperative plans with other librar1es, to help leaders'in war-

time atuq and. research, and to prepare tor pest-war rehabilitation ot

destroyed; and handiCApped libraries overseas as~ as tor c~oser cultural

relations with our neighbor Zl&tions aorth and south.

A~cteptanc. ~t temporaril7 diminished resources was unavoidable. It

the,ti~c.8it.78houldbe accepted as a practice period. tor more efficient

....nS.tration the necessity need not be a total loss. -Readjuatmmt ot spec~tic

'.

duties and reorganlzatiOB ot some activit.ies can hardl7 be avo1ded, but. the

plans should be 1q range in purpose and emergency expedients IllU.st not be

CoofUlled lIith desirable I,1&jor polic;ies intendecl to endure.

As in 1921, a new library adBf'nistration willy-nilly must be a new

or a\ least a reorganized one. Unless the University itself lowers its

stanards and cease. to bep~ an institution tor social service which

includ.. cultUre as well as wage-earn!Dg, there is no reaSQIl to be too

pessim1atic about the ultimate progress and in:rluellceot the L1brary. It

has bad its lean years&nd bas aurvived th-. It has held its own acainst

.erious tacultY' disagreements on ad with its general policies ot service.

It has alwar8 had demands made on it in excess ot resources turn1shed.:o
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furnished. to meet those deands. lathing but malicious interference, political

press'Q)"e, professional selt-seeldng and sheer stupidit7 can undo for long

the prorress it has made and which, let us all hope, :will mark its early

tutv. &8 it has its more thuDinety years past.
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p. 39 n~ GRAUDFATHvRIS DAY (Th -.. -rl 1 " 0" -._ e Mlnner:ot~', \,'PA wrj tel's 'JrOjFct hc-:,s been
..e_vln

b
lnto nel',Sp2,p.ers of' earl~r cj·'l~.~s in t.he st~IL"e,f t - - ~ ~', sou~ce Ek~tel'i~l

or a s udy of histor"J, customs cmci . ro')].e,'1s of the t"

th
O '1 1Eles. From

11S resGe.rcn T.le Triblme has "1 ~1" )comp1 e 't...lJ.S series.

Th2..t's vrh:t they,hs.d to do ·\.·.·'.'1 c.n. the 'un" "tv •• 1,L 1VE:TS1"y ",as nevr,
accordin; to the St. Paul Dailv. Prc.s~, of' t]. IN?:• '"' __ , HUgUS L~, CD

the
the

"The regent s of the univerrn,".t".r +,.c~.·.'re t 1 ".r .' .' ,;-re.3, n c?:omre 1n infcH".,in::-
')80)1e of the state that ttley ~re ::ct Ipngth reo' tQ oDen"
'J:1.~C:J0r;:1t()..·v de,y,'rtrnent '~' _', ,~' ,_, -11 J l ~ ••••

"It ··ill b'" '~""'uire'; f t'e·. th•• "_ ~ ';' .L ."~. ..'.L :01' LU, course" Jat students sl'mll su.stC'.in
a good e:~.ar.1ln2,IJ~Lon 1n readlnb', ;,':ritinR, SlJe::"lin:{, modern geograohy
and that some c;,dvancement shall 1:12.'1e aeen I11E:de in English

D

grammar

and arithmetic.

"Students .,1.11 be required to provi1e their ovn furniture, exceot

stoves.

1Wor further information address the principal, 'IN. v\T. Washburn,
st. Anthony Falls, or either of the 1IDdersign€d....J. s. Pillsbury,'

John Nicols, O. C. MerrimLill.

--.~---..,.------

Inception of Universit~T fetrni is seen in thic:: note froY'" the st. Anthony

Falls Democrat Veeldy, NoverrJJcr 12, 18S9:

"There is a. large fGrIr, :in connection w:Lth the school where yooog
men have the orivilege ofearJ:l.ing sor.1eUin;-; for themsel'Tes."

And four years 1 tel', exnci.i1sion of the farm-education idee, 'or2S

noted as folloY;s in the Duluth Tribl)lle:

I'Two brothers, students 2.t the st2.te 1IDiversity, have st'''l~ted
a dairy on E. s""iJ.ll sc?le. They have two cons "nd se:1 nri.lk •••• I.Dy

thin:
7

to ;::etn educ2tion is t~IC ·,tcl1',';ord."

--------------- .

"The ;::ilit,:r;{ 6eY'.rtr1cnt of tl'c ll.,n-i.vE.rsitv h2.s been ol'g::nized
and the studuct.s "1'e e::ercisc.; ,1::.5.1:[ i:L the schor)}. of -I:',he so10ier by
Prof. of ~iri1it:cr;- ;~cience M,a.loY• Gener;,'.l S. :. r'. Jol'm:,on, TJ.S.A.lI

And then the; n.:\.lH,i,r,- touch, once mOTe frcJr' thf'; st. Anthony F2J.1s

)J3,?cr, 12.t e i..1'l 169:
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A little h.tel' ii, v.a·s Ollno1.illced:

liThe 1.illivcrc::i.tv boys ~re gett:~,n~·· their imiforms ~ s rc.oicJ.ly·o.s
pos,sible nn;l:.l'c to h:.'.ve i--'1.illS and C'lmon tl':is '·Cf'",. Tl~E/e () 3 been
80:'0 difficult:/ in ',rocu11ip+., trirm>ing s for so Yrlc.ny--even the St. P~'.ul

de2.1crs bein' ':;()f1.JF;11ec1 to send east for buttons. The uJ1iforFl"hich
is drlc Cr?,ith ;0 nerror; red stripe, ,s'bros a sufficiently military
arroca.rance. 1I

:i'll1C;:clJolis Tribune, June 10, 1940.

p. 73 Il1.1iam Vi2.tts Fol'VrcllJ .. IIHis instruction V[2.S uniquE: i'illcJ in the
main by lecbl!''::s; but t~1Cre were by no mCciTIS hc'.ra1l£'ucs. A syl12bus
of the p2,rticuLr cl-:a';ter ',;a3 goner'c.lly c'hi"Jited on c1:"rts of
in:.:;enibus construction by the lecturer.· T.hismethod Vias preferred
to a.. :Tinted s~Tll:lbus 0: cn enti,rc s"b.4ect furnished in adve.nce •
.Illustrative m tpr:JJl ,'~ u-~cd, 'hcrcver av?il,c.:JlR. The lecture
Vi",S oefter c:ell ~Jut, <'::'uide to the rca.din"" cmrl st1.1<\;r of the ru~)il and
W(".S c':'llcul.'"tpu to 2.rn use th:' interpst of stud,ents of varied canacities,
C1ncl thus sec'trre the best re:3'_!lts)ossible.t1

--JoJ:u1son, E. Bird. Fortv Y:f:!~_oL..:.thE: Univ_g:'sij:"r of IV[in~ta.

1.'irlP:e2 1)olis, 1910. n • 324.

p.87 "ThO!11AS Hr:le V\illi8Jlls had staY'tec' ("bout 1860) 2. sm' 11 lendinc:
library in 2. book store on Bridge 8C:110.r8. L8ter it was moved to
Center Block, and knoym'".s the h,thenp.enm, eDrl, YT2S ViP, f01mrle.ti on
of our nrssent P1.ihlic L1J:Jra!JT." H,'1.1e, l.:.p!",c Thcl~rer. E?.rbc.;iiflD..e;;'-':.!1g}.is.:
Pencm21 Eem:lnbcences of_HSJ"-=-ThoY..f'.T_lt~l_E;. HinneC'901is, Priv. Pl'. 193h.

p. 107 "Crafts, Letiti,2 1'1a:T• b. ::-,e~)teT'h(r 2'7, 1860, l':j:1DP:x,olis. B. 1.,
Jrme, 1881, Llinp.esota. Phi Betti Kappa. The follovving year, 1882-83,
she did gri"du.,te '..'ork at the Universit7 along' historical imel linguistic
lines :mel in tLe fall of 1883 ''';::.8 iJ.poointed assistant libr"cri,m of
the Universit~T, v\~,ich nosit:i,on she st:i 11 holds. Jdss Cr2fts is a
member of the Univers:it:r fo..culty vri.th the r;mk of assistantc)rofessor.
In 1891+ she tool.;: the course in li'::Jr:,,-ry science at Amherst College
and in 1902 attended the sJ8cial course of lectures ;:;iven in }'iadLon,
Viis., b~- Iliss Ade12.ide R. Hasse, upon the care ;mel cataloguing of ~mblic

documents. She has Dc-.de c. careful study of thrc, 01,~gcmizat~on and .r.'£thods
of the libraries. of Boston end thi!~t of Harvard and h" s been a clo,se

. student of the lihrar:r movement in America.. In 1900, Hiss Cr.s.fts V!2.S

elected to the library board of the Public Library of }iir',neanolis
by a vote of over 22,000, the 13.rgest vote e'Tcr cast for a. vvoman in
Minnesota, in 1906, she W2.S eJ_6cted by a s:imil"T vote. February lL,
1903, she ~Y8.S elected secretary of the bo"-rd, ,m office she still holcJ s.

III·Iiss Crafts h2.s fotU1d t:i.P1.e for en recti ve 'interest E!11d '),~Tticir)8tion

in many other cLirections. She is •••• a member of trlE: :·...iin-n830t8, Libra~T

Associa.tion fr-:;m its organi7at i on and its Dresident in 1907; a men'ber
of tl')0' Tv-rin City Librar,-,r club; 2. charter mesber of the ViomC'.Yl' s Club
of Minnea::-Jolis; a sember of theYWCA; of +.1'8 Vom:m's A1L"(jlic'.ry to the
C· , '" rI .L •

J,VlC ,'pc.Ler'h,J,an. The', '01'1-:: "hich receives
the FloY'ence Crittenton Home •..• rrember and
directors since orgnnh~at:i,on.1I lTisE' CrC'ft

lJ 3-, 1 .



and is still livin? in California.'
--Johnson, E. Bird. Forty years of the University of Minnesota,

Minneapolis, 1910.
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"The first note about departmt';ntal libraries is found in the
Regents' re~~ort of this, year. Law, FJedicine, and agriculture
are reported as havin7 distinct departnental libraries. V:iorking
collections of books were to be found. in some other departments.
As noted by Dr. Folwell in his report of 1903-04, QS well as
by others, these collect~ons were first formed 'by vrithdravla.ls
of books from the shelves of the ffi2.in librar:::r and Here later
enlarged by specific purchases from deT)artment~,1 SUT)']ly budp-ets
or library fu.'1.ds. \I

--Lin"ler, Leroy H. Qutline of the 01"1 Fin and develonment of
some SCl ence libraries in Hinneanolis. Unnublished ms.
June, 19/+2. p. 17.

"Considerable complaint has reached us in regard to the departrC'ent
libraries. NOT, departrlent libraries are undoubtedly a benefit to
the University v;hen they kC8:' within proper bounds, but onf:' thing
is certain: the:' ho.ve no)crrnanent ri.::'ht to books which are of
gener21 interest to students of "'.11 departments. The province
of a. denc;.rtment librayr<r is to cont2,in books of technical imoortctnce
to the department. When a set 'of books is of technical import&"1ce
to two or ;~ore de,)c.rb~ents its nlace is in the p,eneral library.
Let. us instance a ce.se. Ever since Dr. Burt"n t s lectures of
l~st spring, our students hove felt great interest. in Kipling.
The Ljbrary secured. a beautiful set of eleven volumes, which
were, hoV\~ever, trcJ.!lsfe'rred pt on~e to the Denr~.rtment of Rhetoric.
Since that, 2.11 who called for Kinlin.,:' at the g'encral library
have been S8D.t to that dW)2.rt:,lent. This is inconvenient to the
ordinary student, -"ith limited ti '1'8, 2nd es()ecially so v:hen
he finds a clasf; in session, or th,; door locked, or the books
absent. This is merely em instance, but I're \ioulri as1/ that
custodi311S of de';C',rtment libraries remember th2t t";e Dooks COTe
Universit:,~ property and should be as reedJly accesfdble as those
in the general library. Comd2.:i..nt has el so been J1l.?de that
magazines are often taKen froEl the re2.dl.n' room by faculty members
and not returned D.S Dromntly c.:s they mipht be. This natter also
needs some c~ttention."

--Ariel, Februar=' /~, 1899, P. 259.

f
, p. 169.....

Not ouite accurate. Divi0ion
Md libra:r:r st2.rted in 1888.
organization 1890 i,hen school

of Agriculture mentioned earlier
School of Ar;ricultUl"e 1880. Formal
moved to St. P8.Ul.

P. 184 "Abuse of Lihrar7 Privileges."
"The Librar:'r authorities of the Univers::"t"v Trers comDelled to take
action to-d2,Y in a I!1cttter I'rhich ('oes not s':e'''.k well for the students
of the university "'.S a vrvole. For SeJ8e time students have cornered
libra:r;r hooks on the reserve s""e1'res, l:ept them in some instances
for severc:.l cla;Ts, and 2.S E, re:,~ult many havE:: been denied the TJrivilege
of using t~cse books of re.f" ..'rence. To cit e ,s...11 examole 9.t h"nd: There
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have been on the reserve shelves nine cooies of Tynd&ll's' "Forr,1s of
Viater, II for the use of one c1''.f:s. All of U:ese tC'.ve been out and off
the shelves for days at a time. There are four copies of Prothero
and 13 sets of Hallam'E Constitutional History. Students have shown
a IIk'1rked tendency to corner these as Fell, so that it has been
next to impo:csiole to keep track o~ 2l1y o~ these books. Today these
works were remeved fro?TI the reserve shelves. It was Qone simnly as a
matter of protection to the student ·""he 6002, '10t abuse his 0:1.' her
privilege. It is a pity that st'udent s h~,ve so little rege.rd for
others th;'.t they will inclulce in 2. haoit vrhich is little hetter
than theft. For thos e yrh 0 indulge in thisDEcrnici ous :orC'.ctice are
robbing others of t:'eir privileges. Students not only !ceep books
in their desl:s but take them 110::,8, and l:eeiJ them there for an
indefinite period. A.ll this is entirely wrong. This is not confined
to a few, but has s)rea.d throughout the ent::i.re stuC~8Dt body.

lIV\'hat has'been said as totJ-'.erenoT.'.l o~ books, 2. plies veith ecual
. force to the U:>8 ·of rn.c;,gaz.inr-;s. They are never to be rcr,ovec. from
the library. Not:d.thstandin?" it is s.i.de to say that D.t closing
time at night one-third of the magazines ~re not to be found in
the ree.iling room. The conclusion seems r;erfectly clear that they
too ha,ve been se:-westered, ter;-'l)Orar:i.ly, if not oerrnonently.

"From the above tbere Li no p,ettin,:r, :'..':la=' from the fact that the
students need 8n awakeninG" to at leD~t 0. sense of justice.

"The Daily dislikes cDlline dtentior:. to trdc" state of affairs.
The rr.atter, howe\ccr, is one trlc.t der,1Emds iC'.l-:'.ediate 2.ttention on
the part of the studEmts. If it 'werE:: not <:.. habit th".t approaches
the very essence of perniciousnt::ss ,.re.muld not ta::e the?ains
and space to dilate on a sl1bject nost disagreeable. lYe do not
feel that thE; trouble is caused so muc:h by 1'e2.'30n of thoughtlessness
as mere vrilfullness. And herein lies the evil of it. Once age.in,
therefore, Vie lirge upon students to . t lC2st be considerate of
others, C1nc1 not. to deny. to others wr.·,t below's tel tbem by right
of e:lUal privilege."

--r\finnesota Daily, Aqril '.:.:1,., 190;~, ~.;. 2.

ItEDITOR Il.]f,:ESUI'A DAILY.

HOT ,"'ould Y~'U like to be onc~. 0:' one h1ffi,'l:r'ed 2nd fifty students, each
and everyone 0:: ','.!h om is e:::;Jecte6 to ree.d a certej.n Dortion of a
cert'lin book on 2. certa1.n da~r?

. liThe ex))criences '.,ouloJ not :)e ::-le2.8 P.t, st,-i..ll this 112.~\')en.8 si.x o.ays
out of every' wee' in th~ IT':' l:i.orcor:'. It iscn(~ of tbe results of
the Cil,"'e system lirers thee f?,cilitie8 F,erefore 8.re entirely in;cdeouate.
The professor cssi?·ns t''lf' caS8S for the nETt clav's work l'lithout a
Vlought of the sm.,.,J.l ctc.nce tYd tic': student s w::Lll have to get the case,
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no IT'.atter ho1" rrillin7 they m:l:~ oe to do so. If he hci!TJenS to
be callrcd on the no:t chv ::01' one of these cases and he has not
got it a zero is usu:clly ch2,lked up 2.grinst him. This certainly
is not fair to the sturlent and if the professors would tc,ke time
to consi:1er the matter the:r could not cln otherv.ri.se than come
to the san'e conclusi on.

"In other cocl:'ools where 'the case syste rn is used they have from five
to ten sets of case books for a very nuch smc;,ller body of student s,
we VirO claim to rank third ai.cong' universities of the cOU'1try
have only one or tv:o sets of Case :)ooks exceoting the Minnesota,
cases, of ';Thich ~ie boast V--tree sets.

liThe faculty nay 'Se:Y th:,t tbi'5 does not e,lwa,rs aryc,ly, for :,':e h~lve

all the leadin:J' cases on thf d i fferent sllbj'~cts [;::'.tr--,precl and
bound in se'0ar::l.te volumes one of \,:h--ich is lO"ned to each student.

"Thi_S ma:r ..j,l oe true b'ut hOi r yY1J'.~h 2TO th.8 cases t:1D.t ,'re not in
these books and ,",ich the 2tud.ent is reuuired to rec..:.d? Only a
ver;/ smClll_percel1tai"~e of the Cc,SCS'lre in the case books mentioned.

p. 24.0

p. 378

liThe only T)o">sii)le remedy for this conditi.on of affai.rs would
be to incr"as8 V·e nunber of case booLs in the libra.r:r or to
entirely dis,Jense with the assigninr:; of "outside cClse. lI At other
insti tutions if there is a C3.se I"b:i_ch the sb,dent whoul r ; lmmY c,nd vlhi:ch
is not in the stndents' Case book the instructor reads it and explains
it in detail to his c18>83 but. this of course cannot !)e eX08cted of
th.e nrofessors of th~ Colle~e of Law.

lilt is hoped th?,t ti'lC J'ICre I'lcntioning of this st;:,te of fdf"'.:i_ ,~s while
not remed--;rin:; the ffis.tter at once ,'{ill at least give the law faculty
some food for thought.

"Hoping th~-lt you vlill not consi.gn thj s to +,ho waste basket, I remain,

Tr'11y your s ,
il LAid STU DENT. "

--Minnesotc> Daily. ,J;:m. 13, 1909. 'J. 2.

In a letter to Frank K.• V!.'1,lter President Emeritus Fo'~d stC'tes th?t
the ree.l cOc~lflict between fA.cultv and Lihrarv COIl1r'1ittee ElrOse over
the 'mest i_on of 2utonomous cant r"l of de'Jf,rtmentsJ. library funds.
Many of the faculty, l~d b e

- Deem John Dovmey, of the College of
Science, Liter2.ture and the r\rts, objected strennusly to the
Committee's gr:meralcontrol of book funds. The Comrrd_ttee v.rnn,
but traces of the old animosities still lin,c;er 2:o'onr:- older
and rEtired members of the f'?cnlt7'

"More Li~ht.

11No','; tYat V-,re ':ill be no school for tvrr\ weeks it is in order
for the people in c,Fthor·:it~T to P1B.kr imnrnve;nents pnd reDairs
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where needed about tbe different qllil"in:--s. Arnone' the m.:my faults
which could be mentioned one of the, most gl::: riw' is the sad le.ck
of light in the' readil1g' room of the libr~ry. Eel.cll desk tl,ere is
furni~hed Vdtf1 '3. 12np; yet not more tll':m hdf are in Y[ork:i.r~u order.'
And. this is not fl. tempOl"ar:'T defect; the~T have not been giving lie:ht
this year. In the short days of winter the students who st'no'; trlere
in the afternoon must have light or, as is now the case, study in
a semi-darkness the.t is far from hC21thfnl to the eyes.

"How long would it take to put in new liEhts? An hour or a haL.
a day at the most; but grcmt that it vIOuld take 2 month, 'irould
not the time and eToense be mi'.ny ti]'!1J',s comPEnsated by the gree.ter
convenience to the student and the saving of his eyes.

"After diligent research the DAILY 'was un".ble to determine vvhether
it hCi.s been custom:,'ry to m8..l(e such re'Jairs at the end of the yec!"
of the decade. In either C8se the tiTHE; h3.S now a.rrived for ilil~rove

ment and it is to be sincerely hoped that the (1aVm of a new century
will see eve~T hillD in the L:i_hrc.ry ready to lend its aid for the
advancement of le~1.rning."

--The Minnf';sota D;lil.x. Decemher ?1, 1900•

11'1,

"The death of Ina Ten Eyck Firki...rrs on July 16, 1937, removed antt
of the best-kn01'1TI members of the Hinnesotrc Alwmi Associ2ctiol1. f,:liSS
Firkins was born June 9, IBM al1d {;ra.duated from this University
in 1888 VI':i_th the degree of B.L. The next year she beca.me an iissistant
in the Universitv Library, which S.t thE1t time was under the dirsction
of former President Vdlliem h8.tts Folwell. She served continuously as
a member of the libra~r staff until 1932, when she retired voluntarily
in order to devote more time to travel p.nd ocrsonal interests. T1Ji.s
term of forty-three years exceeded by six years that of Dr. Folwell
as Librarian. No other mel":1ber of the staff has hed so long service
or so intirnclte ann 'Jersona.l knowledge of the University Library or
its history.

I

r

p. h05 \lINA T:FN EYCK FIRKINS 1&;6-1937.

"During the yea.r 1920-21, follorrin.".'" the resigmtion of Jpmes T.
Gerould as University Librari<::.n, Miss Firkins served as Acting
Librarian, resuming her nositi_on 8S Eeference Librari2.n, with the
rank of Associ2te Professor, in Sentember, 1921. The nature of
her work and her long term of service had given Miss Firkins personal
contact with perhans more students of this Universit:r r

, both graduate
and undergradunte, thCln anlT other member of the University Library
staff. In addition to her ref'lllo.r library vmrk, Miss Firkins has
well kn01~n as a bibliogranher. Her Inde2S.J!.9_Short St0ries is a
st2.ndard reference book in libraries throughout the United St,des 2nd
abroad. Although the grovrth of the libra!';'T mii.de it im'Jossible to
oreserve the close contacts of its e2.rl:i_er days, Miss Firkins never
lost her Der"0n~1 attl.tclde t01,'mrd her work. She was never institutional



--Universit;" Senate Docket, M8.:T 19, 1938.
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and all th2~t she did vms marked bv strons- individualisn and int ense
loyrl.lty towoTd her circle of chosen friends. She was especially
devoted to her broU~er,Profcss01"OSC8T vi. :Fir:~5_ns and his work,
and to a great degree she shoule be considered a co-worker in ;·i~.ny
of the best things he did. Miss Firkins was a link between the
old University end the new. Her death leaves a 012 ce that cannot

be filled.
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Daily Survey Shows

StuJents Give
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By Bob Ihrig

Daily Survey Directar

THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARY, often damned in letters;
to "Over the Back Fence," received a clean bill of

health from students interviewed last week by The Min-I
nesota Daily Survey of Campus Opinion.

A poll of students representative of all classes on the
campus except Ag an~ ~raduat~ students' revealed that .
over h:1lf-54 per. cent-rated the Library shiff above' I

or considerably above minimum standards of courtesy
and helpfulness whil~ only 15.4 per cent were undecided
or thought the staff was below minhnum standards 'Of
courtesy.

Nearly half-43.2 per cent~said the staff was above Or
considerably above minimum standards of efficiency i~I
spite of the fact that the Library is now experiencing a
high rate of turnover among its non-permanent staff be
cause of war conditions.

Only a third of the students use the Library regulai-ly i
but nearly six out of 10 use it occasionally. One out of '10 j

. students never use the Library. An analysis of the tabu- :
, , Iation of the survey would indicate that he is probably an :

engineer-they prefer their own college libraries.

Instructors, the students think, tend to place books
on reserve too often, although the percentages obtained
were not conclusive since a third of the students were
undecided.

A little over half of the students interviewed complained
that the light supplied for reading was insufficient and
named most frequently the reserve room as the worst
offender.

The questionnaire was designed to solicit free response. I

Significantly, the boquets almost equalled the "gripes,"
though "anti's", are always more vociferous than those
who harbor good will toward an institution.

Many of the comments compared the Library favor
ably with other campus libraries and "the one down
town." The personnel and operation of .U of the rooms
including the Arthur Upson room were complemented.

As to the complaints, here is the way Frank K. Walter,
University Librarian, ,answered them: '

Question: Do you wish to comment on the matter of
Library efficiency!

Answer: Besides a terrific turnover in non-perman
ent student personnel, we are understaffed in perman- ,
ent personnel. Though the University was the second

MINNESOTA DAILY. MAR· 10, 1943
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largest in the country in 1940, we stood eighth among
college libraries in size of perm'anent stalf, eighth in
stalf salaries, sixth in number of volumes.

Q: What about courtesy?
A: I reiterate my promise to investigate ~nd reprimand

any real case of discourtesy on the part of anyone em
ployej;l by the Library. In fairness to the staff, however,
I must ask that the complaints be specific and in writing.

Q: Wh,atis your answer to the large group complaining
of the poor lighting, especially in the reserve room?

A: We've tried to keep abreast of the latest recom
mended,lighting techniques. For example, we now have

i "lumiline tubes" in the rooms upstairs ins,tead of bare
bulbs, thus reducing the glare. Students complain about
the lighting, yet deliberately pick out the dark spots when!
there are vacant places near the windows.

(Miles A•.Tinker, professor of psychology, who has
conducted many experiments on the relation of light to
reading ability, said, "It is very difficult to remodel an
old building to get as satisfactory lighting as we might
plan for a new building. The light in the reserve room
would be better if bench lights were installed &nd fluor
escent tubes would be better than the present lumiline
tubes.")

Q: Another complaint recorded was that the Library is
"too noisy, needs more supervision."

A: Before enrollment decreased, I often wondered how
students could study with the amount of noise there was
at certain times of the day. When we had NYA procters
they were not received well by the students. Another
thing, students are unwilling to name the offenders. It's
the students who whistle in the halls-not the staff.

Q; Can anything be done about the ventilation which a
, number of students described as "terrible?"

A: Remember it's a large building and that presents
problems. Also if students in the reserve room wouldn't
place their coats &long the windows, the air would be
better. It is from those bench-like affairs that fresh air
is blown.

Q: That brings up the question also asked-why not :
install coat racks? l

A: I have stood willing for some years to strongly rec-)
ommend any practical plan for coat racks which someone 1

can evolve that will leave room for readers. Satisfactory I

solution of the problem means that provision must be
made' for supervision-as an experiment we've tried coat \
racks in the hall and fOlAlld the possibilities for picking 1
l>ockets to be unlimited, I

MINNESOTA DAILY. MAR. 10, 1943
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Q: Could the Library be opened Sunday and holiday
afternoons? 3

A: In the past, several student committees have in
vestigated the possibilities of opening the Library on
Sundays and not a one has ever recommended it. They
couldn't get enough promises to use it regularly. If the
Library were opened even on a limited basis, it would
require.20 to 25 persons, a prohibitive number in these
times.
Q: Why is the Library closed during Convocation?
A: It is a University rule and out of my ha~ds. So is

the "No smoking" order and the rate of fines for late
books.

Q: A common complaint was, "Too many books 'at the
bindery: "

A: The bindery staft' is a third of the size it should
be to handle the huge number of books and periodicals
sent to it. We would like nothing better than to have
our budget increased so we could hire more persons.
Incidentally, our delivery is faster and the cost of op
eration is les8 costly than if we sent the books out to be
bound by a private firm.

Q: What stands in the way of liberalizing the rules gov
erning the overnight withdrawal of reserve books?

A: Lack of money for enough books, principally. Our
rules at .the present, however, are more liberal than those
at most state universities. With some 60 per cent of the
student body living at home in the Twin Cities we have a
terrific demand.

Surve"y questions and results in percentages:
I' 1. The Library .taff a. a whol. i. con.iderably above mini•. '

mum standards of effielency :............................. .15.9
2. The Library staff as a whole is above minimum standards

o! efficiency · 27.S
3. The Library staff as a whole meets minimum .tandards of

efficiency _............................... •..~ , 33. 'I'
4. The Library staff as a whole falls below minimum stanel-

ards of efficiency _ 4.1
5. The Library staff as a whole falls considerably below min-

imum standards of efficiency 1.5

Ii f: J.{.~dL:~:ry ··~t~ff·;,:~· ..;,:..;b~je··i; c;;;;;id~~~biy ..~b.;-;~ ..;;;·i;;i~ 17.S
roUDl standards of courtesy and ,help!ulne.s 20.G

2. The Library stalf as a whole is above minimum standarda
of courte.y and helpfulness _..34.•

3. The Library staff a. a ...hole meets minimum .tandard.
of courtesy and helpfulness , IO.6

4. The Library staff a. a whole taUs below minimum stand-
ards of courtesy and helpfulness 6.6

5. The Library .taff a. a .whole falls considerably below
minimUln standards of courtesy anel helpfulnes _ 1.1

6. Undecided ,............................................ . 8.'1
III ]. Bool<s are too often plaeed on reserve by in.tructors 29.8

2. Books are'too .eldom place<l on reserve by instructors 7.7
3. Instructor.u.uaUy show good judgment in placing books!

on reserve : 28.5
4. Undecide<l .. 34.•

IV Do you feel the light .upplie<l for reading is .ulricient T
Yes 19.7: No 63.4: Undecided '.t.

V Do you use the Library regularly T
Regularly 33.2: OccasionaUy 6"6.7; Never 10.1
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Dear Mr. Walter

The really revolutionary thing in the set-up of the Library Connnittee
in the fall of 1913 and the responsibilities that it assumed, lay in the fact
that it lifted the authority to make dispositions of money to departments,
from the deans to the connnittee itself. It. proceeded to do this in the spring
of 1914 \vhen it had its first opportunity to make up the Library budget for
book buying. In general there were no serious repercussions except in the
case of the College of Science, Literature, and the Arts. Here the retiring
dean, who had had the authority to dispense funds for years, found quite by
inadvertence that the perquisite was gone. It all came about quite irL.'1ocently.

The Library Committee noticed that the professor of astronomy had
been assigned $300, as I recall it, annually for some time and had spent
somewhere around $75. He was a nice, quiet, able scholar and a very good
friend of the dean who was also interested in astronomy and mathematics, in
an old-fashioned way. The professor of astrcnorqy quite innocently mentioned
to the dean the fact that he had only $75 for the coming year, or some such sum.
I don It think he complained; he ...ras not that kind of a man; but the dean
resolved to make it a test case. He appealed very vigorously to President
Vincent who stood behind the committee and 'when leaving for a summer in Europe
I think it was, :Mr. Vincent told Dean A. F. Woods of the Department of
Agriculture, the acting president, that he was to follow my judgment in
matters concerning the Library. Dean Downey continued his protest and the
ver.JT last day of his term of office whichw2s July 31, then, he dropped
the packing of his books 2nd his library and ~uite flushed and disheveled 
something rather extraordinary for h1m - came to my office to give me a
dressing down. This is the only time that I ever saw him lose his temper,
because he Vlras a smooth, v'fell-poised, able academic politician. He certainly
laid me out, but the committee's action stood, and in the succeeding years
Dean Dovmey outwardly held nothing against lae. So far as I lV3.S concerned
I ignored the matter and forgot it, and Vfe dwelt amicably in the same
cormnunity until he moved to California.

This story is not one to be embodied in a public history perhaps
at this time. I thought it might well be in the records.

I note your own record does include the first allotments in which
Astronomy was given $100. The significant thing there also is that we held
out the $1000, under the caption General. It Fas with this sum that we
began to operate modestly to build up the Library quite irrespective of
departmental re~uests.

Sincerely

(Signeq) Guy Stanton Ford

President
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The Bumerals refer to simila~,""'l!Iin thetext. A few ,general sources are

,. referred to (for specific refereneea);'.the ke,y words listed below. In COl'l

l'lection with official documents (inclutti.,ofticial publications of the University

of llinnesota) it should be 1"8Demberedtba1;eta~edocuaents were otten published

for each branch of the State Legislature ill both separate and collected form

• and that forlll8ll7 years the UBiversity reported regularly to the state Super

intendent of Public Instruction as well as to the Legislature. It is consequentl,.
..
•

possible to find the same material, in some cases, in as IIIaDY as five different

'fo1'JUor issues, sometimes with variant paginati~. No attempt has been made

here t~ i;nclude aU these variants as they can best be found in wbicheve~ of the

various forms they are locally available. With few exceptions the materials

~t.rre4 to in this list, particularly the printed ones, are available in the

Urdver~ity of llinnesota Libra1'7, 0;1" ~he Minnesota Historical Societ7, or both.
. ' .

References in the text; sufficiently definite to be self-identi.t,ying, as

in the case of -specific issues of periodicals and other serials, are not

incllKied in the following list.

~fA! C-trA119vc,s

.AtLt!.. The Ariel. {A student weekly of· the University of Ilinnesota}.

Bu.ck, .••lon JUtus. ,5. William Watts Folwell; the Autobiography and Letters of

,r a Pioneer of Culture. llinneapolia, University of Minnesota Press, 1933.

FoJ;!e11, William Watts. A histo1"T of Minnesota. 1+ v. St. Paul, Minn.

Historical Society, 1921-30.

JMuClill ': :;.:' , ID.1IlU Bird.(a)'ort7 years of the University of Minnesota. General

,,u..uAssociation. Minneapolis, 1910.
, .' " ~.' "l
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Johnaon, (b) .. The University Dictionary. (ltinnesota Alumni Wee1clJ.

v. 13, 1'10. 8. Nov. ,10, 191.3).

Minnesota Dailx. The Jlinnesota DI41T. (The student newspaper of the University'

of Kinnesota).

Minnesota. state Documents. 184,...1942.

Up.1vE81t:v: of Jlipnesgta. Bulletins and reports. 1851-1942.

REFEImiCES IN TEXT

1.. Reportcdtt.tl!aePPresident and D1l'ectors of the Library Fund ot North C~rolina

on the Subject or Common Schools. N. p. November, 18.38. p. 3.

4. Manop, HarrietE. Floral Home; or, First Years in Minnesota. B.t.

Sheldon Blak.- Ie COIIlp8Q', 1$5'7. p. 52-54.

5. Bishop, p. 52. 8'7-89.

~. Jlinnesota. Superintendent of Common Schoals. Report to the Legislative

Assembly. st.' PaW., 1853. (2) Beill. Introd.p1O XLIX. (3) Minnesota

Territory. Session Lan. Chap. m, 1849. An act to maintain and

establish common schools. (4) Folwell, v. 1, 256.

(J. Smithsonian Institution. Report on the Public Libraries of the United

States of America, January 1, 1850, by Charles C. J~ett. Washington,
.'

1$51. p. 187.

e. O'Brien, Frank G. Minnesota Pi~eer Sketches. llinneapolis, 1904.

,. ~e8ota Territory. Council Joumal, 1849. p. 74, 99.

~. lfinnesota Territory. Session Laws. 1851•.Chapter 10.

lIl. Uinnesota Territor,y. Council Journal. 1851. p. 15, 84.; House Journal,

1851. p. 69-71. (2) Folwell, v. 1, p. 82. (3) Johnson (b) 1910.,

p. 17022. (4) u. S. 37th Congress, 2nd session. Chap. 130, 12. Statutes

at-J,arge. 50.3).



Boston, 1911. ,p. 1-8, 17-1" 26.

~ Same. p. 53-55.

~ Same.p. 95.

'1!JI.. lhd'Versity ot lfilulesot,a. Fifth Annual Report of the (Territorial) B.~
• , *.. -, "';, '

of Regents, 18;6. (2) Kinnesota Territory. Council Joumal. ?b.'s.... '

29. Message of Govemor Gorman to the L~islative Assembly. St. Paul, 1854,

~. University of llinnesota. Third Annual Report of the (Territorial)

Board of Regents •••St. Paul, 1854.

~ llinnesota Territory. Collected Statutes. st. Paul, 1853. Chap. 22.

2B- NeUI. p. '567.

24- Minnesota. Territory. Council Journal. 6th Session 1855. p. 40.
-.'

1...'1. University of lWmesota. SeOODd Annual Report of the Board of Regents

,(Territorial). St. Paul. /1853. 42 p. (2) Minnesota, Territory.

Council Journal. 1853. p. 1.69-70. (3) House Journal, p. 225-26.

19.¥i1-'ftnl'i otrfllmnj.oti:~·Thi~~AMttAl R~ilrt of tbe'''(Terr1teriU)

Boa1'd"af "jilts.. st. Paul, 1854. p. 94-9'.

the Legislative Assembly~ ,Jan. 7, 1852. p. 19.

16. "adIin, Horace G. The Public Library of the City of Boston; a History.

19a.)(innesota Territor,y.. Coup.e11 4thtma1 ~ llessege of Govemor liamsey- to
,','.. .. .-

St. Paul, 1052. p.157.

1~. Ibid. p. 157.

'18;~~

U. (1) University of )(1nnesota. First Annual Report of the Board of R..__.St. ~

p. 41, 42, 45, 46. (2) Jl1nnes,ota territory. House of Representatives.

3rei Session, 1852. Doewasnts~ 10. 7852. p. 211-12.

13. Jo)Jnsoa. (a) p. 19..;21; (b) p.'. (2) Addenda, p. 472.

1..IJ. lfirmesota Territory. Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

l'------------_........------'-------------~---~-~--
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J.856. ApPendix. p. -~16. .(:3) House Journal. 7th ses8~ 1856.

2a. l()hJ!.s<m. (a) p. 21...22. Cb)p. 3.

29. Vinnesota Territory. Council Joumal. 1856. AppendiX. p. 13•.

~B. Message of G<W"emor Gorman to the Legislative Assembly. St. Paul. 1858. p. ;33.

(2) Minnesota Territor,y. House Joumal. 9th sess. St. Paul, 1S58. p. 33.

~. Johnsen (a) p. 23-24. (b) p. 21.

3;]1. Minnesota.. Executive- Documents. 1860. Report of the State Librarian. p. 4

and spl8t St. Paul, 1861. p. 710-11.

32. Ibid. Message of the Governor, St. Paul, 1860. p. 27.

33. llinnesota Territory. Council. !xecutive Documents. 1856. 0pp. p. 26.

34. Minnesota Executive documEnts.

35. llinnesota. Executive DocumElIlts. Report of the Superintendent of Public

Tmstruction. 1860. p. 11,16, 37, 38.

36. llinnesota. Executive Documents. Report of the State Librarian for l~O.

:-st. Paul~ 1861. Doe. 9. p. 4. The~, for 1861. St. Paul, 1862, p.

3-'7.3$.Minnesota. Message of the govemor. St. Paul, 1862. p. 20-21.

39. Minnesota. Council and House Journal. 1856. St. Paul, 1856. Report

of the Librarian, p. 25.

~q. lHnnesota Executive Documents. 1860. St.Pau+, 1861. Doe. 6, p. 11.

Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, 1860. p. 227-30,

241-43.

U. lIinnesota Executive Documents, 1860. Doe. S, St. Paul, 1861. Report

of the State Normal Board, pl 12.

4'2, The same. Report for 1863. p. 31.

43. The same. Report for 1864. p. 35.
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~i 4'4-4!j. (1) Minnesota Executive Documents, 1&:'9. St. Paul, 1B70. Annual

Report of the Regents of the University, p. 375-76. (2) Johnson (a) p.

JJ;..Jil. University of Minnesota. Report of the Superintendent of Public

Instruction, 1868. St. Paul, 1869, p. 241-42.

4$. Minnesota. Session Laws.

f
I~

I

I~

I.::

r"
I

49. University of Minnesota. Board of Regents. Report of the Committee

on Reorganization ••• May 7, 1869. Minneapolis, 1869. A second copy

;'lI'as presented, with the first curriculum schedule of the University,

by Prof. Fraak M. Anderson, late of the Dartmouth College faculty and

~professor of history, University of Minnesota, 1894-1913. p. 49, 22-24,

33-37.

/1. 50. The same, p.

51. Folwell, p. 29, 59-60, 94, 233-34; (2) Gerould, J. T. in Johnson (a) p~196.

52. (1) ~ 51. supr~: (2) Buck, 218-19. (3) Unpublished notes of a 'conversation

of F. K. Walter wit~ Dr. Folwell, Dec. 18, 1925.

53. Johnson. (a) 27, 31, 33.

S4. This inaugural address appears in Minnesota Executive Documents, 1870,

and as a separate pampnlet, St. Paul, 1870. It was

republished with explanatory and historical interpolations by the author

in his University Addresses, MiIU"leapolis. H. W. Wilson Co., 1909, p. 1-76.

55. Minnesot~ Executive Documents, 1870. Report of the Superintendent of

Public Instruction, 1&:'9, St. Paul, 1B70. p. 204-05.

56. The same. Report of the Board of Regents. 1&:'9. p. 367-6B.

57. This table, designed by Dr. Folwell, was too large to be taken through

any door in the New Library on the remO"'ral of the Library to that building.

For many years it was part of the equipment of the Engineering Library.

I
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~ Minnesota. Executive Documents. la7l. St. Paul, 1872. (1) Message of

the Governor (

$:). The same. 1878.

). v. 1, p. 16, 48. (2) Report of the Regents

1879. v. 1, p. 574, 578, 614-18.

8]). Ariel. v. 1., no. 1. December 1, 1877. p. 7-9.

82. Jfi.nnesota Exec1:ltive Document. 1878-80. St. Peter, 1881, v. ;1., p. 542.

S:a. Ariel, May 12, 1880.

~. Minnesota Executive Documents. 1883. Minneapolis, 1883. p. 645.

Second annual Report ~f the Regents. November 1, 1881 - November 30, 1882,

p. 9-10, .82.

U" Ariel.



St. Paul, 1887, p. 8-15.

92i' Ariel. Oct. 9, 1884.

n. Ariel. . Oct. 31, 1884.

9/,P. ' Ariel. Jan. 31, 1885.

A manuscript note prepared by Kiss Jlary Heywood Folwell for the "archivSJ.'

copy of,'Buck says: ' "The resignation DlUst have been dramatic, as I mow

be'cause he (Reference unidentified) told ~ Father 'flung his resignation

down, after calling for it - it had been in Sibley's desk three years 

smack on the table with "Gentlemen, I am 12Q!!•• .,n

8f1-9J;. Buck, p. 234;"35. See also 90-91, 96a. infra.

~1J_ 'Yinnesota Executive Documents, 1S86-87. St. Paul, 1887, v. 3, p. 548-55.

Also separately in Fourth Biennial Report of the Board of Regents.

-B-o

193--96, 230. (2) Johnson (a) p: 491.Buck.

9S-- LetterpfDean Frederick S. Jone's to Frank K.• Walter.

95&. Johnson (a) p.142-43.

9~. Report of the Board of Regents, 1888. St. Paui, 1889. p. 29. (2) Annual

Catalogue for the Year 1887-88. MinneapoliS, 1887.

9~ Sixth' Annual Report of the Board of Regents, 1888-90. St. Paul, 1891,

p. 379, 383.

91- Code of rules adopted by the Botany Department, Nov., 1882. Ms. copy con-

tributed by Miss Josephine E. Tilden, Sept., 1939.

9(/a. Undated leaflet in the University of Minnesota Libra.ry.

98. Minnesota Executive Docwnents. 1892. Seventh Biennial Report of the

Superintendent of Public Instruction. v. 4, p. 42-45, St. Pa.ul, 1892.

99. Folwell, W. W. University Addresses. Ilinneapolis, H. W. Wilson Co.,

1909, p. 44-45.

:100. Ariel. April 22, 1893.
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UJ- Minnesota Executive Documents, 1894. v. 2, St. Paul, 1895. Eighth

Biennial Report of the Board. of Regents, p. 324-25, 335-36.

l~ Ariel. December 15, 1894.

lQ2a.. Ariel. November 3, 1894.

lJl.3. Ariel, November 10, 1894.

~Ott. Ariel, February 2, 1896.

1.05. Ariel, March 16, April 6, 1895.

~... Ariel, November 16, 1895.

lG-7. Jli.nnesota Executive Documents, 1894-96. v. 2, p. 795, 808-09.

10-' Ariel. January 23, 1897.

~. Ariel. Septenber il, 1897.

109... Ariel. March 11, 1899.

119. Ariel. December 16, 1899.

lU. Ariel. January 20, 1900.

m. Dally, May 22, 1900.

'11). University of Minnesota. Eleventh biennial Report of the Regents.

1899-1900.1 St. Paul, .1900. p. 41.

114. Dai~, January il, 1901.

U5. Daily. April 30, 1901.

116. University of Minnesota. Twelfth biennial Report of the Board of

Regents. 1901-02. St. Paul, 1902. p. 141-42.

117-18. Letters of Mr. Charles H. Hastings to F. K. Walter with copiescof

Folwell-Putnam correspondence in University of Minnesota Library.

119. Daily. Sept. 23, 19QYJ..

120. Daily•. January 8, 1904.

121. Daily. February 6, 1904.

122. Da.ily. April 15, 1904.
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126-28. University of Minnesota. Thirteenth biennial Report of the Board

of Regents, 1903-04. St. Paul, 1904. p. 16, 25, 59l

129-30. Minnesota Executive Documents. 1903-04. St. Paul, Report of the State

'., .... -.. ,
, ," . 1-.

(',:,.!.;
~.. \.- .

123. Minnesota Library Commission (Circular of the Library Course, 1904).

124. Daily. September, 1904.

125. Daily. September 25, 1904.

I

I

~

~'

r
r

131. Daily. February IS, 1905.

132. Daily, April 20, 1905.

133. Daily,- October 24, 1905.

134. University of Vinnesota. llinutes of the Board of Regents. December 12, 1905.

135. Daily. Janua.ry 24, 1906'.

142&. supra p.

138. 136 supra, p. 22.

139-40. Daily. March 15, 1906.

1906.Daily,

141. Buck. p. 238.

142. Conversation of F. K. Walter with Harriet W. Sewall. 1940.

136. University of Minnesota. Fourteenth biennial Report of the Board of

Regents. 1905-06. St. Paul, 1906, p. 11-12.

137. Daily, May 5, 1906.

142b. Supra p.

143. Daily. September 18, 1907.

144. Daily. April 18, 1908.

145. Minnesota Alumni Weekly (special number) September 20, 1909,.

146. Slosson, Edward E. Great American Universities. N. Y. 1910. p. 259-60.

p. 256-86. Reprinted from The Independent. 67: 277-95, Aug. 5, 1909.



147. Daily. May 11, 1910.

148. Daily. October, 1909.

149. Report of the Board of Regents. 1909~10. St. Paul, 191.0.' p. ·13-14.

150. Un.iversity of Minnesota. Report of the President to the Board of Regents.

1911-12. p. 29, 52, 58, 65,' 73, 79, 134.

151-5~. Daily. January 13, 16, April 2h, 1919.

153. Daily, September 27, 1912.

i54. Daily, October 24, 1912.

155-57. Report of the President for 1912-13. p. 130-31.

158. Daily. October 11, 14, 1913.

159. Mss. MiIll,ltes of the Library Coimnitt'6e. October 1, 1913.

160. Mss •. Minutes of the Lihrary Committee, Decembf;!r1lh 191.3•

.~l. Mss. Minutes of the Library Committee, January 14, 1914.

162. Mss. Minutes of the Library Committee. February 4, 1914.

164. )(ss. Minutes of the Library Committee. April 4, 1914•.

165. Mss. Minutes of the Library Committee. March 4, 1914.

166. Mss. ~utes of the Library Committee. October 8, 1914.

167. Daily. October 6, 8, 15, 1914.

168. Vas. Minutes of the Library Committee, 1914-15. passim.

169. Mss. Minutes of the Library Committee. December 10, 1914.

170. University of Minnesota. Summary of the Universityt,s Needs for the

Biennium ending July 31, 1917. pp.

171. Daily. December 9, 1915.

172. Daily. September 15, 1915.

173. Daily. October 15, 1915.

174. Daily. December 3, 1915.

175. ),fss. Minutes of the Library Committee. September 15, November 17, 1915.
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176. Daily. December 9, 1915.

177. Daily. December 11, 1915.

178. Daily. December 14, 1915.

179. Daily. February 16, 2h, 1916.

• 180. Daily. May 2, 1916.

I~. . 181. Daily. April il, 1916.

182. Daily. March 1, 1916.

~ 192.

~ 193.

'"I 194.

195.

r

183. Daily.

183a. Mss. Minutes of the Library Connnittee. May 20, 1916.

184. Mss. Minutes of the Library Connnittee, January 16, 1916.

185. Mss. Minutes of the Library Committee. Octo. 16, 1916, Nov. 13, 1918.

186. c..::.,'. Nineteenth Biennial Report of the Board of Regents •••1916. p. 8
Daily, November 23-24, 1916.

187-88. Daily. January;10-il, 1917.

18<}. Daily. March 10, 1917.

190. ,Daily. Karch 13, 1917.

191. Letter of Guy Stanton Ford to F. K. Walter.

Report of the President to the Board of Regents. 1917-18, p. 75.

Mas. Minutes of the Board of Regents. 1914-18. passim.

Report of the Librarian to the President.

196. Daily. October 10, 12, 1917.

197. Daily. October 12, October 30, November 9, 1917.

198. Unpublished Letters in University of Minnesota Archives.

198a.. Daily. 1918.

199. Mss. Vinutes of the Library Committee. April 2h, 1918, June 6, 1918.

200'. ,lIinutes of the Board of Regents. Yay 18, 1918.

201. Report of the Librarian to the President, 1918-19. p. 236-41.
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202. Letter of President M. L. Burton to James T. Geroul\ Sept. 13, 1918.

204. Mss. Minutes of the Library Committee. August 1, 1919.

205-06. Report of the Librarian to the President. 1918-19, p. 239-40.

207. Daily. November 25, 29, 1919.

208. Daily. December 11, 1919.

209. Report of the Librarian to the President. 1919-20. p. 248-49.

210. Unpublished letter of Harold ,G. Russell to F. K. Walter. 1939.

211. )(ss. Minutes of the Library Committee~ 1919-2O· January 20,

April 29. et passi!l.

211a. Mss. Minut..es of the Library Committee. July 9, 1921.

212.209 supra. p.

213. Report ~f the Acting Librarian to the President, 1920-21, p. 235-39.

214. Daily. May 8, 1920.

2~. Daily. December 15, 1920;

215. )(ss. Minutes of the Library Conmittee. December 2, 1920.

215a. Mss. Minutes of the Library Committee. October 4, 1921.

216. )(S8~ llinutes of the Library Committee. November 8, 1921.

217. Daily. November 14, 1921.

218. 213 supra, p. 237.

219. )(ss. Minutes of the Library Committee. May 24, 1922.

220. Daily. December 3, 1921.

221. Daily. February 22, 24, March 2, 4, Apfil 26, 1922.

222-23. Daily. lla.y 5, 1922.

224. Dail1. Kay 26, 1922. Jun. 2, 1922.

225. ]I1nutes of the Board of Regents. 1922.

225~. Report of the Librarian to the President. 1921-22, p. 266-73.

2')1;,-27. Report of the University Librarian to the President. 1922-23, p. 390, »4.

1918.203. Minutes of the Board of Regents. October
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233. )[s. Report of the University Librarian and the Library Committee,

1923. In University of Minnesota files.

234. Daily. June 16, 1923.

235. Report of the University: Librarian. 1923-24. p. 226-29,

236. Daily, April 12, 1924.

April 19, 1923.232a. See 231 supra. p.

I
22S'~ Daily. October 6, 1922.

22J. Ila~. October 12, 1922.

230. 226 supra.

230a. Daily_ October 18, November 9, 1922.

230b. )(sSt Minutes of the Library- Committee. February 23, 1923.

230c. Daily. April 19, 1923.

231. Report of the University Librarian. 1922~23. p.~OO-306.

232. )[ss. Minutes of the Lll>rary Committee. February 23, 1923.

r

f

237. 235 supra, p.

238. ' Daily, May 27-2S, October 1, 1924, 1923-24.

239-240. llepott_;ofttlilt University Lrba.rjlt",t19~~'.p. 22l~31 of the Report.

241. )(so Report j,nJJniversity of Minnesota files.

242-43. Laws and Regulation of the University of Minnesota. Minneapolis,

1931. g. 208-10.

244'- Daily. January 15, 24, 30, 1925.

245. Daily.

245a. Ms. Minutes of the Library Committee. October 26, 1925.

245b. lis. Minutes of the Library Committee, January 25, 1926.

24£>. Daily_ Academic years 1924-26 passim and March 9, 1926.

247-247a. Report of the University Librarian, 1925-26. p. 275-00.

248." Report of the University Librarian. 1926-27. p. 273-82.
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254- lls. Minutes of the Library Committee. April 23, 1930.

254a. Report of the University Librarian, 1928-30, p. 414.

255. Minutes of the Board of Regents. 1929-30.

256. )(s. Report of the University Librarian, 1929-30, p. 2-3.

257. Second Biennial Report of the President of the University, 1930-32.

Minneapolis, 1932. p. 213.

257a. )(s. Report of the University Librarian to the President for 1931-32. p;

258. )(s. Report of the University Librarian to the President for 1932-33.

p. 1-2, 4-5.

25&. Daily. October 5, 1933.

'259. Daily. January 9, 1934.

260. Daily. April 17, May 5, 1934.

260a. Daily. January 19, April 11, 1935.

261. Daily. Official Daily Bulletin in Daily. October 3, 1935.

26l.8.. lis. Report of the University Librarian, 1934-35. p. 1, 77-85.

262. Thira, Biennial Report of the President, 1934-36. ,;.' 336-37.
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263. Minneapolis Joumal. February 26, 1936.

264. Daily. October 1, November 26, 1935; J~uary 15, February 6-8, 26,

October 29, N'ovember 19, 1936.

264a. Ms. Report of the University Librarian, 1936-37, p. 2-3.

264b. Letter of F. K. Walter to unidentified inquirer for thesis material. 1938.

264c. Ms. Report of the University Librarian. 1936-37, p. 8.

264d. Daily. February 3, 4, March 30, 1937.

264e. Da.ily. April 2, 1937.

265. Ms. Report of All-tJniversity student Council Committee Student Faculty

Relations (Undated) in University of Minnesota file.

266. Ms. Report of the University Librarian for 1937-38. p. 3-5.

267. Ms. Report of the University Librarian for 1938-39. p. 4 ff.

267a. Minutes of the Board of Regents. Noveni:>er 4, 1939.

268. Ms. Report of the University Librarian for 1939-40. p. 2, 14, 18, 89.

269. Ms~ Report of the Unl\"ersity Librarian for 1940-41, p. 104-06.

270. Johnson,(l},p. 306-07.

271. Miller, Shirley P. in Bulletin of the Medical Library Association 25:. ll8-l9.

September, 1936; McAuley, J. C., and Miller, Shirley P. in Minnesota

Alumni Weekly, January 18, 1941.

272. Letter of Miss Gertrude Veblen to F. K. Walter, April 3, 1941. Also

Minnesota Techno-log, v. 1, no. 2, December, 1920, p. 12, 24; v. 5,

no. 2, November, 1924, p. 18; v. 7, no. 3, December, 1926, p. 85y 92;

v. 8, no. 3, December, 1927, p,69.

273. Johnson (2), p. 209.

274,. Report of the President for the Biennilun ending 1938-40. p. 406-09.

,27S. , Ibid, p. 269.

276. '. F!an8gan, John T. Early American Fiction in the University Library.

lIinnesota Alumni Weekly. 34:333-35. February 10, 1940.



S.e.; al,o Book funds; Stat1stics
Ari~tecture librB.l'7 246, 425-26

..Archives, University 339-40, 350, 372, 401, 402
·~.""'8and }(anuscript DiviB1~ se, Archives" University

It,J~· .. .. '1~. 93· 96-'17. 99-1O~. 103. 107. ll¢~
j' ' 124-25, 129, 134-,36,'''' l39-41"lM-:4~J~~2-:~

159-64,' 165-'?O'{172, 1~(o, 4{4, '

A&1%,'discontinued' ).74

276, 28'1,

University' or Minnesolia,

72,..7)
?M,'250

467-68
75, 92, ~~97, 98-102, u,~

129-39, 153-56n 24l, 251, 352-~3

See ~so' Loan rules; .taeks, use of. " ,
Acc~~itothe libr&l7Y>,1.9,,20, 21,29, "... 35,41, 54, 55, 57, 58, ~~,

69,'''11+, '~j 78, "00, '89, 97, 104, 107;"'129; 142, 15g
§eal80 Stat~stics.· ' .

ldldnistrative Comttee 228
ltimi.Distrativereorganization (VinCeDt) 228-49"1, .~ "yncultural ExperiJaeat 'Itation ~
Agnf?ulture, Collece of ~3.3', 35",55,
,,,' Schoolo! '., ',' 133, '472

Agricll1tureLibrary 125-26, 133, 157, 1'12, 229, 234, 24i:-46, 247,
250, 258, '75-76, 393-94, 420-21:, 441; le61

, ''rB
'81-83,~5
297-99,' 301

AOllse of lihrary privileges " .
I ,,' ," ,. , See also stl1d~1; bebav10r

Academie,!letSax-tment otUniversttJ', .!!!
Pr-e-pll"atory~t~'

Academic freedom '
Academic rank tor statt
,.A:c,~~e:rat84C?o.ur8es
Ace••• to l1br&r7

.,-r-cOJ1ditioni.Di d"~
All-.un1Tersit,.Counc11 '
~.,D"part.men~

Sst MaG _Departmental libraries
AlJDanacs
Alpl1a" Kappa Psi gift

. ,.....n.can Library Association
American literature
.American novels
An\ers" J(rs. C. W., Gift to'GeQlogy Library
AllatOlllT Library , " .,.
lDnual Biology Li1?rary
Appr0l>:r1ati~ for library, P!:f.,t;
Ippropria1;~f4Jrtl!-ra.,. "

~
I



272
330-32

171
178

186-87

f1? '

1
199-200, 415

26
338
34

456
no

50-51, 62
253-54

.312, 334

,300-01, 3!'b-{)7, 370, 406~f8

Board of Regents, Biennial Reports. to ,the Ugi81ature
1st biemdal, 1897-98
2nd biennial, 1898-1900
3rd biennial, 19Q1...Q2
4t'b bieairlaJ, 1902-04
5th bitmxda1, 1905-06 20B-Q9

Board of Regenta, on football 205
____---, on staff '206...()7

Bo&rd oflegenta organizes 14
Board of Regents, provided by 1.egislature l'
Bonnet~ }(ax, Library purchased 294, 329
Booktmds 297-99, 415, 452-5.3, 468

S"tlao Appropriations
Boolt8t&cks 151-52, 276-77, ~25, 365-68, 388-89, .39~9.3, 404-05
_--- See also Expansion, Lib~'l&

Booltp4te, Use of depart.mentaJ.
Borro1dJlg by outside libr-aries

See also Interlibra.ry loans, Loan rules.
Boss, Andrew

-2-

Arms, Jessie L. 36~, ,SS, 402
Art .Gallery !+6
Art.' gallery, recommended in organization report of regents 47
Arthur Upson Room 239,29.3, "2-33, .347, 45(), 456-57
AstronoJq library '. ~; ., 448
Atwater, 1.&ac, Secretary of the; Board. of Regents 14, 15, 21, 28, '2, 35

Background ot the Univ.ersity ot'lil.nneaota
Baldwin,4C1ara 1.
Baldwin College
Ja].tic CoUntries, Books on
Barber, , Principal of Preparatory-Department
Beach,-Joseph ••
Beach, Northrop andlfaITC, Gift to library,
Bearda1q, Arthur
Benton, Andrew!-.
Bibliography
albliocraJ>h7 (References)
Bindery
_.--__ be ,1'0 Statistics
Bto1ocical sciences 418-21
Bio1ogieal4led1cal Library 326, 344, 380, 387, 403,. 418-21, 448, 456, 461

See al80 Medical Libra.ry
BislUtp, Barriet E. lrft"Yes in St. Paul 6
B1,&ck death, Collection OIl ' 420
!lSardot'lfationa1- Popular Education '5
Board of ttettents 13, 14, 21, 27, 34, ,39
Boa.:rd ot Reg.ta, ADauJ. 'report. at the secl'etar" 1852, p. 14; 1853,' ,. 20;

1854, p. 22-23; 1855, p. 27-28; 1856, p.28j 1857, p. 32.
Board of Regents, Annual reports, 1860, p.'35; 1863, p. 37; 1a)8, p. 40;

1870, p. 62; 1871, p. 63iJ.8.'12, p. 66; l373, p. 69; 1894, p'. 148-52,
156
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Call numbers
Campbell, Gabriel 39,
Campbell, Graham C. Secondi.ss1.stant Ubrarian

First assistant librarian

404
287, 329-30, 376, 380,461

437

Canadiana
Capen, samuel P.
Carrels
Catalog

,366-67
41,,50, 52, 62, 63, 78

83
91, 97

417, 444
330
329

,, 62, 67-68, 69-70, 78-79, eo,~-83,9l,
96, 10,..05, 163, 172, 175, ',1«>', 196,201 j 2Olt-j - 209, 2l.2-~

, 216, 24l, 249-50, 259, 291-92, ,388, 409-11, 429
Ie, W9 Sears, JIinni.; G088, Edna L.; Currie",':'lo~C&.

Catalog, Robertson 58-59
Catalogers, Head 402
Catholic Institution at St. Paul 2h
Catholicon 375
Censorship 12-13, 299-300
C.sorship in Worla. War I 2h7-69
C.tral UD1versity 2h
Centralization 234-35, 321>-27, 346, 447-49

S.8 aleo Departmental libraries
-Chained books" "' 181, 328
Chapel talks '202, 248
Chemistry Librar;y 272-74, 324, 32h, 422
ChUd Welfare, Innitute tor 442-
Child.s, I. W., donor 187
Chri8:t;1anson, Theodore 14

, Circulation l1brav; Earq Minneapolis 10, 1+73
Circulation Department 75, eo, 81" 92, 95-96, 283-87, 290-91

310, 312,331, ~6-67,3S5, 405-06, 450-51
, . See' Ilfo Home use, Public use. . ,

Circulation department - See!:l'o L08I1 department

Boswell Papers 43l
BotSll7, Departmental libra17 136-38, 171, 2h6, 419
Batbne, Gisle, Secures Danish-Borwegis.n books~ 219, 223
Brooks, Jabez 52, 62, 74,435
British doc=ents 416-17
Brown, Carleton 430
Buffington, }(rs. Ella B. 148-52
Building programs of the Univers1t, 98, 107,U5-19, 131-32, 1.41-43. 148-5~

. 2Q', ~21, 224, 226, 234, 239, .246~ 248-49,
25ai~f'2'12~276-77, 2rt, 28S, 292-93, 297, 3044

Bureau or Research in Government 452
Burkhard, Oscar 0 • 311-12
Burton, Karion Le Roy, President 2b4-65, 2h8
Burton Hall .!!! Library, Old. .
Bu1an, Li.llianM.
Business Administration, School of
By"zantine histo17



93" 366-67

396" 401,,473-74 .. ' . 430
327-28

324, 403
377-78

313
272" 282" 402

397

187
3Q9-l0

2.76, 399-400
19

221-22
194

240, 246
367~a

321-22, 362-63, 373, 386-88, 421
Student complaints. ,.

241
33

resigns . 227
277-79, 288-89" 292, 295,,340-41,3-71, 443

313
282-83,,403

147-48

Cottman Memorial Union
Coins, g1tt of
Colegrove" .' Vinan
CollectiOns,,' Library .!!! Book,tands; Expansion, Libra17; Statistics.
College and universitY' U!lrariea,'Comparative co.nments 81-88" 97,

99-102, 145-46" 156-57" 18$
. 87-88

403
College and university libraries. in 1876
College librarians
Colleges". seminaries, churches" lyC8uma and .11brariesauthorized by
. legislature ' . 24

College of Agriculture .see' Agriculture, College of: Agricultural Library
Colles'e or Dentist17 .!!! Dentistry" College of

____ Engineering .' ste . Engineering, College ot
___ Law seer Law school .

---=::s-... )(edicineand Surg"l"1 .!.!! Medicine" College of
Collins" lira. H. L., donor
Columbu." Book theft at
Committee on lon-academic Personnel
Common school and 'U!rl.versity
Comstock" Ada L., on exhibits
Comstock, E. F. 'presents appropriation request
Comstock" EltiDg H. .
Concili_ Bibliographicum card index
Congestion

-4-

Circulation, Student criticiSDl8 ot
-"'~§ee ill2 Reserves

Clarke" John S." 1st Assistant Librarian
Class'assignments!!! Faculty-reserve" assignments; Reserves.
Classical languages" Collection on
Classification" Dewey" adopted
Classification of library
Clute" Col..t.lU.chard
COat racks demanded
Geftman" Lotus D." president

,.;.;,.

_~~~ See also Readi.ng rooms.
Constant, Frank Hen17 .
COnstitution ratified

. Cooper, Florence" cataloger,
Cooperation, Library
Cornerstone" New Libra17
Cow 11 ard, Ada
Countr.r.-" Gratia A.

. . See Nn Minneapolis P\1!)llc Library
cratts,-Letitia )(. 107" 111, 122" 125-26" 181" 211" 226"
Craig" Hardin
Crosa-word puzzles and the Librar'T
Crowley, lIrs. Katll'Z"1ir .
Qnsade"e Mihnesota Daily
Cullen" Rev. Thomas
~~')llor.ce
.epi.~rJ Oharles A.

t
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23~

213
441-42

173, 207, 258
.227

"5-

~,~ -
Danish docllrleDts 290
D8Illsh-ltorwegian books acquired 219-20
Dart, Isella )( 297
DaT.port, JCiTce 394-95
~v1s ,Cushman K. governor 74
D~s~lfiUiam steams 319-20
Deans f ~reports 228
de Buhr, Al, Report on student noise 381-83
Dedication ot H_ Librarr ' 327, 455-56
Del.qa in issuing books 366-67, '76-77
Dtania, J olm 431
D4!1Ptiatry, College of 126

. , Library' 234, 326
~u.-bllel1tal allotments 301
Depart.mental heads 401-03
Departmental librarians . 40~
Depart.meatal librarieslOJ,125-29, 130,' 1$2-33, 1'5-38, 144, 145, 163, 167~73

. 187, 192-94, 200-02,23.4""15, 218-19,' 229-36, 239, ~-4'
. . 2;0, 2JJ6-67,272~74, 297, 313,316-19, 326, 344, 3JJJ
. 363, 37)-74,'377-8l, 387-88, 394";'95, 4l4-15, 447-49, 474

Depo~tOl'l' CatalOB . 187-92, 211-12, 239
D.p~d:.ts, Depa~ental 326, 448
~re,t8iCIL, 1929-32 348, 352
'D!iicu81an Room. in M1nn."ota .UDJ,on 366
Disorder in 11hrar.r ".!!! Reading rooms; Student complaints; Student use.
Doe1Jllell~ Foreign see Documents, Gove1'lUllSl1t
Doc\lll811t., Gover.Dllle!1t'179-80, 222-23, 235-36, 259, 290, 350,

369-70, 388, 394,4rJ>, 4l6-17, 442, 465
Docuaents, Received tromState Labor Bureau . 222
Docl11Ml1ts, Requested from legislature 2~

Library made depository for 34
. D~dson, Aris B. 52
Dowilie, Dean George •• 287
Downey, JobD; Dean 476. 47'fd
Doms, R0l:>ert B., Survey on 1l'br&r7 resources 461-62
Dramatic dc.partment 349
helling, collection on 444
hlllthTribune cited 472
])w:uu~l.l, Karle H. 43
DdP:11cationof books 242-43, 279, 287, 322, 335, 338-39, 341-43

S.... Reserves

fconQlltc8, Department ot
14dT, Henrr T., Dean
~ueationJ Collecti'an on
Ec:i'llcatioa, College of
Eliot, Ruth Forbes, Cataloger

~
I



427-28

.308, .313-14, 454
157-58

290, 437-38
4.30-.32

290, 4.37
267, 402

225
449-50

404, 415
.354-56

438
, . 74

259, 265, 352, 369, 406-09, 416
• .. ... .. I·

EnBineerini', College of, Established.1S85 126
l!Dg1neeriDg library . 169, 170, 229, 233, 246, 422-26

-!"',............- .Se, also Departmental libraries
:&!gUsh hist017
!DIllsD literature collection
English seTentemth cent'UrT n8W8papers
Eno, Sara .
Enroll JDEmt,Comparative
1£qu1pment .of Mew Librar;y
!rsted Ru.\hJl.
Jurich, Alvin X." SlJrVey of llbrary use

. EUropean,hi.to17 .collection '
Bustis, Warl"Cl' Clark .
Exchanges 226, 24l, 244,
Exhibits S" Library exhibits
Expansion, L1b:rari~,247, 276-77, 386-88, 392-93., 459-462

,s.. al., Btdlc11ng programs; Appropriations; Book f\mdS.; Book stacks;
B1;i1ding programs; statistic~; Gif'ts, and Folwell, 1(••• ; Gerould,
James T.J lorthrop, 0rru; fine_t, George E; Walter, Frank K.

Ex:tEll1sion, Library.
See also Extension, University

Ex,teludon studel'lts
!','Exttl1lion, University

346, 349, .372
271

52
55

45-46
177, 285

341-43,352-53, 358-61, .384

169-70, 244, 269-71
48

.329
359--61

339, 342, 4;3
432-35 '

}I'acult7t first UniversitY'
lacUlty, prepare list of needed books
F..ctl1ty~RecODlll«1dations in organization repor\;
Faculty, complaints
___ ' ,See, &lao Departmental libraries

Faculty cooperation
Faculty tines suggested
___ Sse alloFaeuity retention of' books

F.cult,. QreierieQ ass!gnm.ents ..
§M ..also itR.serves"

}I'aoUlt,. ret_tim of books
Fairfield, E"d Buriee
Fatherhood and library carrels
rederal aid student collection
'eea, Library
'Fie-h~, Ear~ American, Collection
FilJa, aemce ' .see JI1crotillls
Fines, "1,101"8.1"1'see Loan rules
rin.~,.'t91't facult,. 271
~sh ooo1(s presented 339
!'ke, Library-loss bY' 13.3-.34,142-:-44, 2~1, ~O" ~
P'i.rk1.asifDa Ten Eyc1( ~, 113, 126, 167, 17!;''1.75, 180,182, 207,'~5

244, 249, 2;1, 2b?, 283, 288-95, 290-92, 295-96, 300-01, ~3
, 311, 322-23, 327-28, 350-51, 385, 397-98, 401, 402, 403, ·40$, 4-77...'78

n*-' ':l8Car'1t. 456
..'!;. ._,.....{~(~ ,::, ".,. -::':. : .

~.

t
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Flanagaa, Jom T.
F1eud.Dgi Thomas P.
rolwell, 1IarT Heywood
~~" Establishes Capt. William B.Febrelll1emorial Fund

Felwell, JiUliam Hevwood lleaoriafCoUectiOn "
Folwell, Wialiam Watts, President ,and J.!1)rarian

Assumes title of librarian
Administration (sec-ond" peti1od)
Resignation as president
Departmental libraries
Relations with President Northrop
As inventor
Special' report on library
On desirable statt
Proposes lectures on library economy
Uses sem1na.r method "
Gove;mment documents
Retirement

___- Opinion of old library
Oft University Extension
on""library needs, 1895
Catalog "
8J'1d Library of CongJ"ess Depository" .Catalog
Retires
aDd deparlmEmtallibraries. "

'''! Praised by Geroul,d
t •

Auiets at" comer-stone lqing
Assists at dedicationot New Library
&ad UBiversit-.Y archives
and staff
as teacher

Folwell, "1;p.i81lf Watts, cited

432
351, 368, 402,U5

)),0
401
401

4~210
50:-,1

109-"Zlo
109, 142'

109
109-10

112, 151-52
115-19

117
125

72-73, 139-40
140

208-211
151, 208-211

157-58
~~3'

174, 214
" "'187-92

209, 211-12
214

223:-24
'313
~27
339

396, 413
473

14, 31, 52-5i, 58, 61, 56, 68,
'71-73, 82, S9, 91, 98, '106, 108

Fo~ell, WilHam Watts, .e1ected presi~t of the University 41, 48-49
FolWell Hall S. A. T. e. reading-room 274
Football, Regents'. recomlriend8.tiODC'Oll, ' 205

. ;::isn-ra:~anton ~~:.~~;-65, 292, 295,296, 342, 412, ~~:¥1'd

Foreign purchases 'in World War I ' 2h5-66, 289-90
FOreign trips to'tboolc punches .!!! ' Botlme, Gisle; Campbell, Gabriel;'

Gerould, James '1'.; IIc1W.lan,·~onway; Stomberg, Andrew; Walter, F~ It.
Forqthe, James H. 287~ "~97
Fort&1e~ "5; 7
heeman, Edward II. 240
French history and archaeology collection 4~-37, '1f8 .
"Friends or the library" . ~9
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'Ileneral College 348, 349, 361-62'

431

349
42.3-24

~3, 2/)6, 326, 349, 42.3-2S
'~,o

'Y-o)108
,209

211-87, .401

~5
217-18

~9
229, 23Q-i3~

237
241
245
248

2/)1-63
265, 272

2£>8-69
272-74
2'[6:"77

282
288-89

290
,327
397
4;!J'
]J,7
147

147, 11:>7, 219-20, 222-23, 238, 23~
339, '376, 388,394, 415, 418, 420, ,426,432

See I'IS? Law l1braty:, )(ed1cal llbra17, llinnesota Historical Society,
. llinnesotastaiie' .Library, Department libraries

GUchrist, DOnald B. 253, 259-60, 2/)7, 401
Girliib'rary assistantB '}b7, c 269
Glencoe, Agricultural college recoJIIILended at 31, 33,35
Goerres ,Johann Joseph van Goerres collection 302, 439
Goetz, Jlis.s'Aiit.oinette 282·
Goodhue, J.... lI. 8
Gormatl,lti1.aa'A. Governor 23, 26
G08S,ldDa L., cataloger 248, 272, 282, 402
Gr~~te8oo0~ 207, 21~14~~9
Graduate student loan rules 21>9-70
Graduate studT 126-27, 207, 213-14, 262-63, 270
Gradutates, Fir" 74
Gregory, Winifred 266, 267,403
Gr1~r,. Jla!m.Ond L. 429
G~hol'libr8.l7 267, 363-04, 368-69, 428, 445, 465, 467

i ...Sft~ kp8J1sion, Library; Statistics
Grub Street J .,1M1al

and censorship
and Chemistry Library
Heeds"::or '1919-20 biel1n1\1D!.<
On post-war.eonditiona
Report 1919-20
Resigns
At d8d1cation ot Hew Librar:Y
Kodem1zes library
Catalog of 17th cctUl7 history

Gift of Class C?f 18<]8
Gifts b1' Senior Class sUggelJted .
Gifts to llhr&l"1'
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404
241
207
230

10
19, 128

337
3'76, '~9l

94
4:35
402

468
472

52-54
4U

44.3-45
247-48, 265, 277-79, 330-32

.. - 330-31
20

l24, 158-59, 405, 429

79,l02~', 160,16~, 216, 275,

Jackman, )(abel
JacksOI1, Clar«lce.)(.
James, (ieorge R. Deaa
James Jerome Hill llemorial Library

§ee Hill, James Jerome, }(emorial Libr&r1'
Jewett, Charles e., Report em libraries
Jo~son, 'I. Bird

Haggerty, Melvin E.
Hale, lIa17 Thayer
Hamline Universit,.
B&ndbook1 I:ibral7
Hanseatic League collection
Barding, Samuel
ilarper Brothere' libraries
Harwood, A. A.
Bastings, Charles H.
Hawley, Elizabeth
Heads of departments
Heath's lew Ga1ler;r ot British l!'11graving
Henderson,ltl1zabeth .
leonepin Comt,y Medical Society Library
Henl"1, J088ph, letter to 11'. •• ''-ell
h~als .
Beyl, Lawrence
Hill, James Jerome, Vemorial Libr&17
Hiss Histological libr&rT
Iiisto17 collection
Hodnefield, Jacob-
Holman, William B.
Holt~ Judge Anclrew, on library
Hola,. JVCological collection
Home use of library books

Seealso Circulation
Hospital Library books
HOR. of oPe11iDa
B1att, Le:Lrll, cited
HGchinsoo, John C.
IfTde, Sophie

Importations
RIJl Grandfather's dq~

In8.vgural adclress ot, President Fo:lwel1
Incunabula
Iategration
IAt.erlibrary leens 24].,
IBt.enlational Bible College
Iaiel"l1ationar-.change of government publications
IIlveato1"1
Italip. collection

t
I
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Jolmson, Maj. General Richard W.
Johnson, Mrs. Dorothy G.
Johnston, Clarence U.
Johnston, John B., Dean
Jones, Dean Frederick S., oh library.
Jones, Herschel V.
Jones, Herschel V., Trust Fund
Jones, lira. lrrving ... , Girt of
Journalism collection
Journalism, School of
Judson, Harry Pratt
Junior College J!.!! General College

Kierkegaard, Soren, collection
Klaeber, Frederick
Knight,· L. I. ':
Kovarik, Alois F.
Krey, August C.
Kroesch, Samuel

48, 52, 57, 472
361

287, 297
295, 305-06, 372

126-27
254, 290, 348-46, 437

345-46
394
440
3".9

140-41, 436

418
429
297
241
436
430

222
227

148-52, 159-60, 301-02

227
as, 90-91, 421

12
428-29, 439

Law library. Law School.
128, 205, 217, 219, 233, 235, 247, 426-27, 475-76

418

Labor, State Bureau of
Lacy, Charles Y., report on periodicals
Land grant for University
Latin-American books

See also Documents, Gove:mment
Lavell, Richard
Law, Department of .!!!
Law Library
Lawson, Sarah
League of :Minnesota Municipalities ~ Municipal Reference Bureau
Lee, Thomas G.
Lesley, J. P., books in U. of Minnesota Library
Librarians, University of llinnesota, ~ University of Minnesota,

Librarians 14, 28, 290, 294-9J, 401
Libraries. College and university. Comparative statistics 87-88, ~-46
Libraries, Minnesota, Statiatics

6
,-.66

______~ see also School district libraries
Library, New 297, 304-05, 307, 312-13, 320, 327-29, 341, 446-58j, 460

See alas Building programs
Library, Old (Burton Hall)
Library, Territorial ~ Territorial Library
Library, 'University of Minnesota !!2 University of Minnesota Library
Library Association 352
Library Association, St. Anthony 9
Library building requested 69, 98, 107, 115-19, 131-32, 141-43, 148-52

See also Building programs
Library coDDittef""lJA2l%4J 250, 257-60, 265, 271~ 296, 339, 341-43, 348, 353

See also Library Council
.. Library Committee of Regents



81
74
5

133, ~~i4:
-' 16'7

344-45" 388-91

200

20
403, 422-23

470
i27-29" 247, 2b4

330" 378,405, 1f47
439

. 52
294-95, 351-52, 36~t 368-69" 398, 401, 459. ,'#/ ,.,.- -.' 2h7

39, 43. 48" 472
361-62

90
245
230
420
394
64

357
58, 61, 65, 80

. fYl" 473

Walker, Versal J.
Walter" Frank K.
War library fund
Washburn, W. w.
tasslXl,,){rS. Renata; .
welles, Albert B. cited..~he library, 18'[j-.71
Wesbrook, Frank F.
lIbeaton, Dr. C. A., lift to Medical Library','
Wheaton" Charles A.
Wheeler, Jom Hersey, girt of
Wbipple,Bishop lIeIU7 T.
'Iille;y, ¥alcelm ••• Dean
1lHf-'~ J. 'let~h.r

&lIS, ThODl&s HaJ.e

s.,tJ.s. Hale" Vary 'fbqer
1iHltltt>n;bfr&enb-Htlkill1ggests library conference

"f111'''i<ri,J,)r~''fhODiasS.,· sends tor mission teacher
WU.>,';',*U 'W.
....;..o~.~::·I.:rOIl B•.... '....,. .,
~,.~ of class of 1898

Van BUrEll, llaude
Van ao••broeck .,. Roesbroeok
Vattema.re, Alexander .
Veblen, Gertrude
Victorr Book CaDipaign
Vincmt, George I. , president
Visitors to l1bra17 '
Voltair. collection

University of Minnesota Press
Upson Room·.!!! Arthur Upson Room
Us. ot library, Circulation 56-57, 75, 246, 334

s.e also HQJIle use" Hourse of opening, Public use, Statistics
Use of Library ••• Statisticsl ~\1dent use - .'
Use ot Library, Training in .

See aae L1br&,1V'i;:r._iniNr

.lJA1:9'ersit;y of llirmesota,~ grant tor . . . ~

lImmsity ;.,;,,~ara~~~et~;.~~·:'J~!9?~'~~~i~~
Universit7 otllinneso'£a-1a'brary esta .'. 'ed" .. ' . '>1;,' ,"·'j':"'!';"/;",l"~'92

Univerility ot llinnesota LibrU7,~ltt'.to 16, 19, 20, 21, 2?, ~9, ,,41, 54,
. .~,. 63, 64, 68-69, 80, SC), .l07~ 2)1s,. ala Deparlmental Librar:te, .!Enames ot"'j·...:rate departmental libraries

tJirl.versity of Jlim:uiIsota" Locatiaa -of. ' 12" 23" 26," 2"(
University of Minnesota, orr8l11s~.as a UniversitY' 41-4'
tJniversity of Minnesota, P8IlicOf':1~57 . 29
_____. Panicot '187' 74

UniTeraity of lIinnesota, Preparatory Depart.ment ~3" 15" 17, 20,
28, 34" 39-42, 47'2.- ' 330



Yike, Lois )(.
DCA Reading room

Zimmerman, Lee F.

-20-

~S,81

~.le7·

44'il'47
415
330

2h4...78
439~40'

'\459
. 356-58, 359-61,' 367-68, 37l, .

·'73, 385-86, 407, 415, 4'9, 464, 467
200
396

403
174

388, 415

~l'


